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a quarter of an hour, killing about ten persons and

from Pari, to the front i. oyer 100 kilometre. (62 mile.).
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All England Supremely
Confident In The Army

Must Have Men,
Says Lloyd George

GREAT WEE OF INFANTRY AND
% ma Germany Staking 

Her All On 
The West

ii

^ was
Continue To Be Firmly Held

VIEWS OF THE NEWPIPEHS
Plain Talk to Miners’ Federation; Must 

be Government, Not Anarchy; What 
if Germans Succeeded and Reached 
Calais?

r People Warned Net To Be Too 
Optimistic But Keep Cool aad 
Not Leap To Premature Coa- 
clusiens — la Germaa Failure 
See End of Warfiimllv mcceeded in bringingth » ‘ British defensive system west of St. Quentin, near the south-

rt,.rfiftwmÜe from under attack, was broken through by the great weight of the enemy m- 
Wiyand artilW, andthatthe British.hereme faUm^d>ac^,ngood »der had been

by^thestatement that the retirement is to prepared pos

tions farther west, across the dévastaXf^that this retrograde movement will affect the strong de-

to be held by die British forces.
THROUGH NEAR ST. QUENTIN

Tendon. Mar. 23—Powerful enemy 
with créât weight of infantry and artillery, ^ave broken 
through^ British defensive system, west of St. Quentm.

northern portion of the W 
holding their positions. The British west <St 

_in are faffing back in good order to positions farther 
^est. Very heavy fighting with fresh enemy forces is m
prepress.

y*

i
w

I Mar. 22-Premier Lloyd George in an exceedingly outspoken speech
to a deputation of the Miners Federation yesterday concerning the result of the 
miners' ballot on the combing act of men for military service, declared that to 
avoid failure in the field it is absolutely essential to have more men.

“I am utterly at a loss,” he slid, “to know where the 
Ü first the engineers and then the miners say we will not find the men. Other

That would mean anarchy, not gov-

London, Mar. 38—The attention of all 
England was centred today on the west
ern front.
but the feeling was one of supreme con
fidence and pride In the army which ^ 
stands on the first line of defense be
tween democracy and autocracy.

The newspapers warn against undue 
optimism, but they point out that the 
fighting instinct still lives in the British 
breast, notwithstanding the long years of 
peace and ignorance of military training, 
and that when that fighting instinct dies 
the world will see the death’of the Brit
ish nation.

?

There was no boastfulness, i samto be found
:men arc

mtrades will quickly take the same course» -SBeminent. . .
“I have just had news that the Germans have attacked us on a trout ot 

nearly sixty miles with overwhelming forces. I am amazed that it should be 
considered debatable whether the miners and engineers are going to make their 
contribution to the defence of the country,”
Premier Lloyd George declared it 

would-be far better that the government 
should go out of office than to have its

5
going: to decide whether a law flhwila
be obeyed then, believe me, you will 
have a condition of things wtere the 
people who will suffer moat will not; he 
the people at thé" top, who are generally 
able to take care of themselves, but’ the 
poor devils at the bottom. It has al- 
ways been so in the history of the world.

“It is better to talk plainly and I am 
speaking with a great deal of feeling, 
because I have just heard of this 
whelming attack brought about by the 
failure of the Russian democracy to have 
its orders obeyed.

“If the attack succeeds, the Germans 
might be at Calais and the only answer
we can give is a vote of the miners’ fed- , t
eration saying they are not prepared to 'J'eleoraBtt From “T. M.’ to Haf- 
fight. You cannot give .that answer.” . . . . , p_ J •

The executive of the federation later tin 18 Montreal rtOdUCeti 18
passed a resolution advising the men not p __Advised Him to Keepto resist the combing out of 60,000 men ’-.OUIt AOVlseo rum
from the mines. Going at “They’re Wise to

Everything ’

;

V :
</

■fillMK EXPECTED Tl SAiO IHEFTS OF l-^âMES 
WOOL WERE G0IH& ÎHsisS

western front, and adds:—“She has com
mitted herself to the greatest gamble 
in history. We believe she will fail, and. 
it is precisely because the failure of the 
present attack must react disastrously 
upon Germany that we derive en- 

. couragement from the military position «
“One Fellow Got an Automo- as it is disclosed today.”

bile Out of It” is Statement

fi-tattacks, delivered
y *

WAS 1ERJW:
'

il A>/.«' V..A è

Artillery Preparations Most 
Violent British Ever Endured

fie 0N THREE YEARS.«re British Generals Hart Prepared 
For This Eventuality

office states that there are prepared positions
fating back. The state-

over-

AS A WHOLE HELL SiiSFEDThe war
behind the British, to which they
ment“Heavy fighting continued until late hours last night on
the whole battle front. During the afternoon powerful hostile
attacks, delivered with great weight of
broke through our defensive system west of St. Quentin, 
broke tnrougn ^ j of the battle front are falling

the devastated areà to prepared

>are The Morning Post cautions the nation 
“to keep a cool head and allow no plaus
ible argumentation upon scanty facts to 
persuade It to premature conclusions.”

The Manchester Guardian says:—“If 
the Germans persist in attacks and lose 
they will have lost the war.”
London Opinion.

Great Quantity of Gas Used— 
Terrible Execution Wrought ia 
Enemy rapks as Germans Moved 
to Attack—At Least Forty Di
visions Engaged

AtOne Place a Gun Every Fif
teen Yards — Enemy Shewed 
Great Daring Under Our Ma
chine Gun-fire—Valuable Werk 
by the Airmen

London, Mar. 28—Confidence that the 
Allied line, though it may bend, will not 
break, is expressed by the morning 
newspapers who are unanimously hope
ful of the outcome of the desperate 
fighting between the British and Ger
mans. The papers dwell on the accu
racy of the British intelligence service 
in divining the enemy’s intentions and 
in foreseeing the points and time of at
tacks.

The battles on the western front are

“Our troops on 
back;in good order
£>OS^“<Our troops on the northern portion of the battle front

are holding their positions.
“Very heavy fighting

. ?across
BRITISH CASUALTIES

FOR THE LAST WEEK.British Army Headquarters in France, 
Friday, Mar. 22-(By the Associated 

between the

Mar. 28—The artillery pre-London,
parations of the Germans in the drive
aeainst the British lines which is now in ; Press)-British troops
progress are described by those who Scarpa and the Oise have fallen back in 
FT'rt ns the most violent they ever e but the British generals had fore
endnrecl according to the Daily Mail’s *een this eventuality and made prepar- 
correspondent on the British front. “The 1 étions accordingly. In the face 
thingS that stands out as characteristic of great (:ttack it is not only impossible,
the fighting up to the present,” says the b t C|Uite unsound to attempt
the ngnting up w r d[d g(> Well line t renches everywhere.
underThe^Srific impact.” .Continuing, £ood defensive tactics usually aim at 
thecorrespondent says: organising resistance “ «‘«ml

“Upon one corps front there was a er the enemy advances the str g 
everv fifteen yards. The strength j)e opposition he meets.

B, ... m^Ltars which the enemy brought Taking the situation as a whole, the , 
up in such great numbers, sent over such British are weU satisfied w.th the result 

R i • _ weitrht of iron and fhp first stage of the fighting. y .
high°explosives that In most parts of the undoubtedly lost several^“‘"wm^mfke 
front wire ceased to be an obstacle and and the Germans probably will make 
trenches were obliterated. At the same much of their capture, but the defenders 
time all our known battery positions haTe held on amazingly well and work- 
were drenched with gas,’ but their gas ed terrible slaughter among the attack- 
shells failed to reach all our batteries, 

did they succeed anywhere in break
ing down our wire. At one point where 
the Germans found our wire unbroken 
they set to work with scissors until1 they 
had made a way through, an incident 
miniscent of the methods of fighting in
culcated by Frederick the Great. All of 
this was done under our machine gun

That the theft of wool from the Col
onial Hide Company had been going on 
for three years and that “one man had 
made an automdbile out of it” was part 
of an interesting conversation between 
Detective Bidescombe and his prisoners 
according to this morning’s testimony in only beginning and the newspapers 
the police court The detective told of think that the assault on the Cambrai
his arrest of George Drew, Stanley front, which probably was chosen be-
Hartin and John F. Hayes in Montreal, cause the undulating land in this region 
At the beginning J. A. Barry, E. J. Hen- usually recovers from the effects of win- 
neberry and U J. Sweeney, counsel for ter some weeks earlier than on the 
the defendants one after another object- Franco-Belgian frontier, may not repre- 
ed to statements by the prisoners being sent the main and ultimate feature of 
given in evidence when there had been the enemy’s offensive. It is felt there 
no warning. Magistrate Ritchie, how- may yet be a sudden attack elsewhere, 
ever held that such evidence was ad- but there is no doubt of the ability of 
missable at a preliminary hearing, al- the British troops to hold the enemy
though not at a trial. Jost as «"T barred the road to YPres

The witness said that on the train. to In Germany.
St. John Martin remarked to Hayes,
“It’s a darn shame that us fellows 
should be brought up for this and so 
many other fellows get free th at’s get
ting so much more out of it.” “Yes,” 
was the reply, “One fellow got an 
automobile out of it.”

His Honor here asked if the name had 
been mentioned and the detective replied 
in the affirmative. He was then told to 
inform the authorities of it in private.

The witness continued : “I suggested 
that they should give King’s evidence 
and they appeared to agree to do any
thing they could. They told me that a 
man locked up at St. John knew every
thing about the business which had been 
going on for three years, and that if I 
would lock them up with him they 
would try to get the information for me.
I said if they would do this, I would 
do everything for them in my power.”

Mr. Ryan—Was there any discussion 
about a telegram ?

• A.—Yes there was.
Q.—Where did you get this telegramj)
A.—From the dominion police. It whs 

taken from Stanley Martin.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

with fresh hostile forces is in

military critics had reached the opinion that, on account of the 
defence. Many *7 impossible to break them until one side or the

d b^ jLm lTto such a point that it wouid he no longer able td

'"^Uniras”*/ British art able to restore the situation by a 

withdrawal on a wide front may be necessary, with open
T, Mlnt at which the British has been broken is near 

f German attacking front, which extends from Arras to La Fere, fiftem 
St. Quentin. Below this sector is the great arc in the front, where 

A*£tee approaching nearest to Paris, turns sharply to the east. The German 
5Lt^ "s de^,ped with almost unparalleled rapidity. On* reason for th„ 
fcjndlSted ia Field Marshal Haig’s report, showing that the Germans are con- 

stantiy bringing up fresh bodies of .troops.
Juet what the «fleet will be upon the Entente line to the south is not yet 

xnoarent. Tie British hold the front to a point some fifteen miles south of St 
ZZT'toZ River Oise at about the town of La Fere, wherethe French Unes 

No reports have been received from Paris as to whether the French 
beœme involved in the battle. From the nearness ^ the^point of 

German penetration to their Une, however, it would seem probable that hey

””V£'ihoutd
There» anome g wM last winter by the supreme war

« Eni^te “army of manoeuvre,” understood to be made 

council which was designed to be available for action at any
up of t,00^°^1“ ^Jnt trom the North Sea to the Adriatic where it should

Ixmdon, Mar. 28—The British casual
ties for the week ended Thursday ag- 
feieguito o,otiI, divided as foUows: Offi
cers killed or died of wounds, seventy- 
six; men killed or died of wounds, 619; 
officers wounded or missing, 216; 
wounded or missing, 2,657

men

1
Phelix and

Pherdinand

counter attack,
field warfare.

the southern end

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

The fighting today was greatest in in- Fisheries, — F. Stu
tensity on two sectors—one northwest of part,
ramhrai and the other southwest. The j meterological service
fighting on the northern front was about '
Bullecourt, whUe Hargicourt is the | Synopsis—Pressure is low over the 
southern centre. A bright sun came out Lmaritime provinces and m the north- 
at middav and airmen were most active, western portion of the continent and de- 
the British aviators flying at very low cidedly high over the great lakes. Sno^ 
altitudes and using their machine guns and raln has occurred in the mantime

SToTuff- Ejs-oïfrÆW»
Croisilles, on the nortl.ern battle front, 0tta'ya X aI,d'cool today and on Sun- 
the Germans for four hours smothered rence-bme and coo: tu y
the British with every conceivable form day. Lawrence_ Uu,f and North
of hate which a gun could throw. 1 he . Strong nortlierly winds, fine and
enemy depended largely upon large nun,- Shore-Strong ^
hers of trench mortars to cut the wife cold tod y ^ Cool
entanglements. The British had had, ritime_Northwest to west gales,
warnings that the Germans would use Mar ,|t fair alld colder; Sun-
great quantities of gas shells. This decreasmg on g ,
proved to be true, although there was day, fair and cool.
nothing new in the type of gas and the
British gas masks appear to have been
most effective.

London, Mar. 23—The German news
papers reflect a feeling of confidence con
cerning the present operations in the 
west, though the seriousness of the mo
ment is recognized, according to the 
Dutch News Agency, says an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam. 
The German newspapers insist that the 
military and political leaders of the Cen
tral Powers have left nothing undone 
to spare their people “this terrible blood 
bath.”

ers.
director ofnor

fire. fact reported by our air- 
that the Germans composing 

new

French Premier.
Paris, Mar. 23—Premier Clemenceau 

appeared for a few* minutes m, th" lobby 
of the chamber of deputies last night and 
told the deputies that the news he had 
received from British headquarters gave 
him a most satisfactory impression.

“A curious
men was . .
SaT-SÎ Sr^totoes for 

a visit to Paris,’ commented one of our 
generals.

“Our relaying flying corps 
able work despite adverse weather 
conditions. One of our men in the early 
morning reconnaissances spotted several 

moving westward

did valu-

point on
bC doubtless not been the Entente’s intention to throw this army into

action hastily. But it unquestionably stands ready for use m any 
TJSrU Prove the vital factor in any general engagement which the

western front fighting should develop.

DESJARDINS AND LALUiERE 
BOTH GUIJY, IS JUDGE'S VIEW

thousand Germans 
south of Bullecourt and another reported 
3,000 of the enemy in a sunken road in 
this area waiting to advance. Few en
emy machines were seen and they mostly 
flew low, peppering our trenches with 
their machine guns.

Montreal. Mar. 28—In his charge to 
the jury in the case of the alleged 
dynamiters last evening Mr. Justice Pel
letier expressed the opinion that Detec
tive Charles Desjardins and Elie Lalu- 
miere were guilty of having conspired to 
blow up Lord Athols tan’s summer resi
dence at CartierviUe last August and to

r- _ K/f • • C-- kill Lord Atholstan and his family.Farmer Majer ID Winnipeg oen There was absolutely nothing in Lalu-
tenced to Year and Eleven miere’s favor. His Lordship said, while 
.. , r-> •• AU I the conduct of Desjardins, as a govem-Months—Restitution Made ment detective, was shameful As to

__________ Joseph Tremblay, who had confessed
Winnipeg, Mar. 23-Geo. H. Welsby, that he had taken part in the dynamiting 

formerly major and assistant paymaster of the Atholstan residence, the judge said 
for military district No. 10, was this | Tremblay had rendered a great service 
morning sentenced to serve one year and | to the public by girag mlence «pmt 
eleven months in the city jail. He plead- : his companion I he judge said the eii- 
ed ruiltv to theft of $11,000, the prop- ' dence against Chagnon, Cyr, Goyer, »ol- 
erty of the Dominion of Canada. The 1 duc, Paquet and Wisintainer was weak, 
thefts were committed during a period i His Lordship s address was in French.

Complete restitu-j Today he will address the jury in Lng-

quickly filled in to present a solidsrsis
they caused as the German infantry pre- and artillery. However therp 
sented itself in the torn, of point blank verified, but it » «hta 
targets. Nine German divisions negotiat- mans advanced in more dens 
ed the assault in this section, but they than ever before and naturally suffered 
met with strenuous resistance. British great casualties. T. . v de-
machine gunners did terrible execution Six German ^visions on Thursday de 

the Geermans moved forward. livered a very heavy attack agmrt the
As on Thursday the Germans today British south of St 

depended on tremendous artillery bom- fact that the enomy had a s P > 
bâtiments and massed attacks with numbers, the British hung doggedly to 
great numbers of troops to achieve re- their posts throughout the y 
faits. At least forty German divisions was only after^B^Thwitodrew toJir 
have been identified and the German ar- the asaultthat the B ti them
tillery concentration is the greatest that lie* somewhat in orc»r g 
has been seen on the west. protection by means «I T”

It is reported that in one section the the flooded ground «.ro^udiLAfur 
Germans came across No Man’s Land in 5* attack here will M, «tremely cost 
regular formation and gaps in the ranks ly xo the enemy.

IN GOOD ORDER.

The battle is still m progress 
continuing to throw fresh forces into
GernTdlvirion. are already involved, with probably twenty-tor* or 
wennan . • Ttseryt' Advices from correspondents indicate that
rt^ertt the British troop, are falling back they are doing so in ex^e^^r 

. nTSL deliberation, withdrawing voluntarily at some points m order tomam-

|ji tain sn unbroken front,
perhaps not so serious as seems.

The statement of the British war office that the troops west of St. Quentin 
are fatting back to prepared positions Indicates that the Germans.^though ttey 
hare broken through the British defensive system, have not pierced the^entire 
British zone of defence. The allusion in the British statement to. the defensive 

em may be only to the battle front system, behind which other Unes have 
prepared. If that is the case, the Germans have done little more than re- 
what the British did in the battle o f the Somme, when they pierced the 

tine and captured long str etches of it, forcing the Germans to re-

werealong the British front with the Germans 
the struggle. It is estimated that fifty

more addi-

<

GOES 10 JAILREDMOND’S SON WINS 
OVER SINN FEWER

London, Mar. 23-Captain William 
Redmond succeeds his father, John Red
mond, Nationalist leader, in parliament. 
Returns from the election for Waterford 
show that Captain Redmond received 1,- 
243 votes, as against 764 for his oppon
ent, Dr. White, a Sinn Feiner.

The funeral of Miss Teresa Brown 
took place this afternoon from her par
ent’s residence, Mill street, to Holy 
Trinity church, where burial servi»» 
were conducted by Rev. J. J. M alsh, V. 
G. Interment was made in the new 

A Catholic cemetery.

as

covering two years.
tion has been made.

burg
irepared positions in the

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)
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SECOND OF BROTHERS f**TIZ" FOR SORE, 
GIVES LIFE IN WAR

Great Weight* of Infantry andGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
TUG CHAPTER 

OF THE FATAL RING"
AT STAR THEATRE

Big Gun Attack Forces the Line

TIRED fEET-AH! (Continued from page 1) -
The experiences of the attaching forces in other campaigns show that tfu 

Germans as they progress are likely to find their movements more difficult and 
the resistance of the British more effective. The more deeply they strike in
to the British lines the farther they must move from their bases, entailing in
creasing difficulties in providing supplies for their troops. They must move 
forward over a devastated area, while the British will have the great ad
vantage of good roads and railroads. Perhaps the greatest problem of thi-Ger- 
mans will be to bring up their heavy artillery. In every previous campaign oi 
this nature it has been necessary for the advancing forces to halt frequently 
while bringing up the heavy pieces. «

The extent of the British defences has been a subject of much speculation, 
but it is known they have been vastly improved during the last winter. Earlier 
in the war, when the offensive rested with the French and British, less attention 
was paid to positions In the rear. The British in particular were said to scorn 
elaborate defensive tones such as the Germans constructed. After the defection 
of Russia and consequent increase of German strength in the west, however, it 
became necessary for the Allies to consider defensive measures, which were 
carried out during the winter.

Air Raid By Germans.
Paris, Mar. 28—At 8 o'clock last night 
group of enemy airplanes crossed the 

lines and bombs were dropped on Com- 
peigne and different towns in - that re
gion. Several machines advanced farther 
to the south, but were forced to turn 
back by the fire of French artillery. The 
alarm was immediately given in Paris 
and a half hour later the "all clear” sig
hed was Sounded.

Apparently the Germans had intend
ed a raid upon Paris itself, but French 
airmen rose to meet the oncomers and 
not one enemy machine succeeded in 
reaching the capital.

The operation is So vast in its chang
ing with such kaleidoscopic rapidity as 
the line surges backward and forward 
that it is Impossible to visualise the
scene sufficiently to give a 'connected . .. ... , .. „
and accurate account of it at present. I by *he SaJ?ngB-m of,a gra l ?.il on 1 
Forty-nine German divisions have been banks ot the Kennebeccasis. It appear; 
identified thus far on the battle front that several teams were haukng grave 
and prisoners have been taken on the ice and storing it for use on th
tîfehtrmb1r"TaSSLT*8 ^ ^men 'ttS&X

LÛTJLtt aHde £ ba°L-ÏLÜ. TT accurate. Chester Vincent," for whose famib
Mofy Ke-taken. \ deepest sympathy is expressed.

London, Mar. 28—The Germans forced 
their Way into Mory, but a dashing 
counter-attack dsove them out, Reuter’s 
correspondent at British headquarters 
telegraphs. A large party was sur
rounded and probably was captured.

Mory is on the northern battle front, 
fifteen miles below Arras. It is about 
four miles back of the line held by the 
British before the Germans began their 
offensive.
25,000 PRISONERS, London, Mar. 23—Herbert H. As-
IS BERLIN CLAIM. quith, former premier, made It plain to-

Beriin, Mar. 28-Between Fontaine Les day ,be Id,oesJ '«nsider that Premier- 
CroisiUes and Mouevres, German forces David Lloyd-George succeeded- him to 
penetrated- Into the second enemy posi- the leadership of the Liberal party. Tin
tions and captured two villages so armv statement was made in the course of a 
headquarters announced May’ British strong speech before a gathering of Lib- 
counter-attacks failed. So far, the state- at I?"by> in ^Mch constituency 
ment announces, 28,000 prisoners, 40ff Mr" Aa.clmLb’s 8°"> Raymond Asquith, 
guns and 300 machine guns have been was a candidate for the House when 
taken. killed in action September 15, 1917.»

The two villages taken W the Fon- , “U is . ten years now since, by your 
taine-Mouevres front were Vaulx-Vrau- free cholce> 1 was nominated leader of 
court and Morchies. (The former'vil- the Libcral Party,” said the former 
lage is about three and a half miles and premier- “l have not resigned that posi- 
the latter about two and a half miles tion and 1 am not aware that I have 
behind thé former British front) i*6" deposed. Until the time comes

’ I when my natural faculties desert me, of 
which event I will, no doubt receive 
timely warning from my candid friends. 
I have no intention of relinquishing-the 
leadership of the party.”

'OVER THERE” i

The twelfth chaptè^ of “The Fatal 
Ring” serial featuring fearless Pearl 
White is now being shown at the Star 
Theatre. This episode»!» characterised 
by breathless suspense. Pearl aifd Cars- 
lake have a terrific fight on top Of a fast

“TIZ” is Grand for Aching 
Swollen, Sweatv Calloused 

Fee! or Corns
IS TIMELY ; M

Pte. Peter Murray of St. John, A 
First Contingent Man, Has Had 
Remarkable Experiences

Imperial’s Monday Feature Just 
Like Big Drive Now On

The big American story “Over There”
-suggested by George Choan’s irresist- The members of the Returnl 
able -song-wh.ch is to be the feature at dier3, Re(.eptlon Committee were at the 
ïmpenal Theatre Monday and Tuesday, dlsch depot early this morning and 
will strike an entirely new note in war- tendered a formal welcome home to sol
time stories. It will deal with that type diers who arrived last evening. Mayor 
of man who by pre-natal influences and Hayes gave an address of welcome on

» S, UnS -War behalf of the city. Ladies were present back, back, back!
and b oodshed. It is not slacking in a and presented bags of candy to the men. next week?
sense but just an overwhelming repulse. private Peter Murray of 256 Brussels In addition to the serial the Star’s t>ro- 
So Charles Richman as the rich young street a member of the first enntinm-nt , . ne scrlal tne Otar s probroker who persists in standing aloof was amonTthe party But few St. J^hn furine Prsne WUl'' westfe™ ,d™I?\fea- PTE. LEONARD PHILIP BREEN 

, while his friends join up portrays this men have seen such service as has Pte nf » *i * xj1* ed, ®ba<Î5î)ys Who has been officially reported killed
kind ft a fellow. Finally, however, in Murray"6 From toe™ he relched teltTi twLjrt romeTv “X ta °“ Noy’ 7’ IW'
a fist fight into winch .he is forced, he France until he was granted his three iaj„ » P dy’ Tbc A ll_
overcomes his disinclination to combat months’ furlough, three years had elapS- 
and becomes a regular giant as a soldier, ed. He crossed with the 12th battalion,
The society scenes, the Red Cross work j and after his arrival in England, was | 
of the women in the story, the efithu- ! transferred to the ltth. He went to j 
siasm in the homes and in business life France Avith it ftnd took ptrt in practi- ! 
in recruiting and then the conflict at the callÿ all " the . héavÿ engagements, 
front are marvelously true to life and “Men,” he said, “have been killed all j 
the whole picture is a striking contribu- around me, bût I never was touched, 
tion to the history of the hour. “Over The closest shave I ' evef held Was hat- 

1 There” is not objectionable to ineligible ing my water bottle, pierced With a bul- 
, men, in fact to anybody, ayid is not so let. p had become thirsty atld pulled | 

much a recruiting story as a narrative. up ^the bottle to have, a drink when.I ;
noticed that there was no water in it. ,, .. .
On examination I found that the bottle Mar. 23—In the supreme
had stopped a German bullet.” Ï?U • ™s morn*ng before Chief Justice

In answer as to how many times he î?,8."'? ancJ Judges Longley, Drysdale, 
had been “over the top,” he, said seven. ™ arK‘ Chisholm, Crown Prosecutor 
“The easiest and the slickest scrap we | . Iinip? moved to fix a day for review- 
ever tiad,” he said, “was at Vimy Ridge, j ln8 _ f‘ decisions of .Mr. Justice Russell 

caught the Germans hands down. | granting habeas corpus applications 
Our artillery had been shelling the Ger- | behalf of Aime Lemedec and Francis 
man lines for about two weeks. ‘The MacKey, master and pilot respectively 
Germans, when we were piling over the °* the Mont Blanc. The chief justice 
shells, had a fashion of going down in named April 2.
the dug-outs and remaining there until L. A. Lovett, K. C., acting counsel 
the fire was lifted. The morning Of the for Captain Lemedec, said that the cap- 
attack we had been shelling their lines tain, having been granted his discharge 
all night, and when daylight broke we and not having been notified of any pos- 
got the order to ‘go over.’ We did and sible review of the decision, had left the 
when we landed at their trenches many city and theN'Jurisdictiqp of the court 
of them were asleep in the dug-outs, and ——
many of the officers were only partly, 
dressed.

The following night they came back 
strong and shelled our lines very heav
ily.”

moving train. Finally Carslake pushes 
Pearl off. However, she gains hold 
again and thev topple off together. They 
fall! Carslake leaves her lying prone' 
across the northbound tracks. The 
northbound train is less than fifty yards 
from Pearl, but Tom Carlton comes to 
the rescue again. The twelfth chapter 
ends with Pearl and Carslake struggling 
on a girder in mid-air. He bends Pearl 

What . will happen
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OF FAIR VALE LADAh ! What relief. No more tired feet; 
bunting feet; no more swollen, 

aching, tender, sweaty feet. No more 
soreness in corns, callouses, bunions.

No matter what ails your feet or What 
under the sun you’ve tried Without get
ting relief, just use “Tiz.” “Tit” is the 
only remedy tiiat draws out all 
poisonous exudations which puff up the 
feet. “Tiz” cures your foot trouble so 
you’ll never limp or draw up your face 
in pain. Your shoes won’t seem tight 
and your feet will never, never hurt or 
get Sore and swollen. Think of it, no 
more foot misery, no more agony from 
corns, callouses or bunions.

Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
or department store aha get instant re
lief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once 
try “Tie.” Get a whole year’s foot com
fort for only 25 cents. Think of it,

RE-OPEN CASE IN 
HALIFAX OUT CAPTAIN 
' LEMEDEC HAS LEFT

no more
m

Guy Vincent, Aged Sixteen, Killed 
in Collapse ef Gravel Pit ee 
River Bank

1 I

the
| C «

A telephone message from Fair Vali 
says that about noon today, Guy Vin 
cent, aged about sixteen years, was killei

imCHARMING LITTLE SONGBIRD.
Florence Gilmour, who is opening a 

singing engagement at the Imperial this 
afternoon, has just completed A popular 
run of several weeks in Hie Imperial 
Theatre,' Montreal. She is a delightful 
little lady and Will be heard in a wide 
selection of those dainty numbers which

I
I,

l
- "V
ft-
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LOCAL NEWS STILL LEADER, J

Z COME TO Y. M. C. I. TUESDAY. 
Recital of Pilate’s Daughter, in Y. M. 

C. I., Tuesday, March 2fi, 8 p. m., under 
auspices of Girls’ Guild. Sliver collec
tion.

I

AMERICANS BLOW UP'

l
PTE* ALBERT BREEN 

Killed in action during the battle of the 
Somme, on October ^2, W6*

PERSONALS

,|s: . >r v St. Vincent’s Alumnae meeting Mon
day night, schoolroom, Cliff street.

Ten pounds Unions, for 26c. Doyle’» 
Meat Market, 168 Brussels street.

Men’s spring underwear at Corbet’s, 
194 Union street.

Private Murray told of being appoint
ed an escort to three German prisoners 
who were captured on the Somme. He; w... ,
wàs walking along beside them when1 M L mtrfcan Arm>" in Prance,

ïïrrJ5S£.ÎSt ,™1" r™uV,S"sin,. sz
that he lived [a Canada for ten years. ,d .P16, fumea of «ustard nected with the Workmen’s Compensa-
Ke said that about one month before the ,m the she*js hung low over the I tion Commission, have returned to the
War broke out he went home to visit his L}"es *?r s®v®raI hours. The batteries | city.
people. Private Murray then asked him , % The s ’y‘S were located to the right j W. A. Lockhart and W. E. Anderson, 
many questions, which the prisoner ans- a ic er°urt and our artillery was busy I who represented the .local insurance in- 
wered very readily. He said that while a ,.mDrnh,g with a retaliatory shelling. I terests at the conference on workmen’s 
in Canada he had been working with aj . ,ur artlr1<;!Y ,i°“ay dropped a number compensation- in Fredericton, came in on 
farmer just outside of Montreal and -, . arge shells into Joli Wood and after the late train last night,
that he liked Canada very much. When ”*1? a *ew minutes secured direct hits \ Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Dr. J. Roy Camp-
asked how he thought the war was . , e target’ causing a tremendous ex- ! bell, F. L. Potts and L. P. D. Tilley re
going he said that Germany was beaten ; P10sloni followed by dense columns of turned last night from the capital for 
and the soldiers knew it. , smoke as a big enemy munitions flump the week-end’. t *1'

“The German prisoners rwe take to- ! lew “P- Hon. Dr. W. F;; pdberts came in from
day,” said Private Murray, “are not the ~ 1,1 1 " l Fredericton last mght.
soldiers we had to handle in the first of SIR COLLING WOOD
tli. game. On many occasions he said he 
acted as escort to bunches ‘Of prisoners :

I

i
Victoria rink, good skating. Bend

tonight.

Veal, 15c,; beefsteak, 28c.; roast, 20c.; 
stew, 18c.; pork, 38c.—Tobias Bros, 71 
Erin street. ’Phone 1746-21. 8-31.

Victoria rink, good skating. Band 
tonight.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

If you, Mr. Man, want a nice dressy 
suit yon can get same at Alex. Lesser’s 
Cash and Credit Store on the 81 a Week 
system. See adv. on page 7.

Men’s working gloves from 76c. to 
$2.50 at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Buy your tobacco, cigars and cigarettes 
at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte street. We 
share our profits with you by giving free 
coupons with every purchase.

Sale of hats and superfluity, 61 Brus
sels street, by DeMont Chapter, I. O. 
D. E. Tuesday 10 ft. m.

CLIMO PHOTO ANNIVERSARY
Beginning March 21, ending 30 Jg well 

worth attending.—85 Germain. 4-19.

WALL PAPER SALE.
Don't miss these bargains. Come get 

yours today. D. McArthur, 84 King 
street.

seem just suited to a person of her vocal 
abilities and attractive personality. Her 
opening songs today and for the first of 
the week are Gounod’» waltz, “Mireille,” 
and a lilting Irish strain “Hearln’ From 
Erin.” Miss Gilmour has consented to 
-sing for the commercial travelers at 
their patriotic rally tonight in the Elks’ 
Club, between shows.

.
*

GEM’S IS ATTRACTIVE.
The Gem’s new bill tonight starts with 

the sunshine maid “June Caprice” in 
-r “Miss U. S. A.,* a tensely patriotic Fox 

'•-’picture dealing with German spies in 
the States after America joined us in the 
war. Stewart and Quigley furnish a 
comedy musical aéf-ktid a breezy L-Ko 

" comedy of two reelk will send you away 
"smiling.

NEW POSTMASTER OF 
FREDERICTON SAID TO 

BE R. I. H. ELS
J. King Kelley, K. C„ and Councillor 

J. O’Brien, Who Wtie in Fredericton in 
the interests of Iegiilatioh affecting the 
county, returned to the city last night.

G. Herbert Green returned last night 
from Fredericton.

J. Fraser Gregory and Charles Coster, 
who were in Fredericton to confer with 
the government on behalf of the local 
manufacturers regarding the Workman’s 
Compensation act, returned to the city 
last night.

Mrs. Fred T. Eldridge, of Eastport 
; (Me.), is visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. George Vermett^ mother of Mrs. 
James Keenan, and Mrs. Philip Dupuis, 
sister, whq have been visiting Mrs. Kee
nan, Carvill Hall, have returned to their 
home in Campbellton.

Mrs. Henry S. Culver and Miss Dor
othy Culver left by the Boston train last 
evening for Vinelands, N. J., where they 
will spend some months.

‘T-

SCHREIBER DADE SAID THIEFS OF WOOL WERE 
GOING ON FOR THREE YEARS

V * V
who were nothing more or less than f
children. The Canadian boys when put ' - J"ttawa, Mar. 23—Sir Collingwood 
in charge of prisoners always saw that lfhr^ber; 8eneral consulting engineer for 
they had a good meal before being sent 1 le dominion government, died this 
down the line.” ! J?<?rnlag at the age of 87 years. I,ady

Private Murray is forty-six years old jjjmreiber and his two daughters, Mrs. 
and prior to going overseas was a far-’, f ravcrs Lewis and Mrs. Lawrence 
mer. ‘ Lambe, survive.

I
(Continued from page 1)

Q,—Did he admit it?
A.—Yes. \
The following telegram was then otL 

ered in evidence as being found on 
Hartin:

GI,ADYS HULETTB IN “OVER THE 
HELL."

The attraction at .the Star Theatre 
for Monday and Tuesday is Lois Zdi
ner’s romantic comedy-drama, “Over the 
Hill,” featuring charming little Gladys 
Hulette. Also MoUy King In “The 

,‘Seven Pearls.” Only four nlore weeks 
for this popular serial. Will lima re
cover all the pearls?

E. W. Vavaseur Takes Superanu- 
alien — Notification Re Ship
ments of Liquor

£

Stanley Hartin, Montreal, QuQe.IMt “G”)IN TRUE GERMAN STYLE TAKING OVER DUTCH They’re wise to everything. You best 
keep going. Picked up fine (supposed 
to be misprint for “five,”) )so far and 
looking for the rest. T M.

Witness:—"At the time we had just 
captured five of the prisoners. I show
ed the telegram to Hartin and asked him 
if he had received that. He admitted 
getting it. He told me who T. M. stood 
for. (The name was suppressed in open 
court.)) I asked the prisoner what they 
knew of the theft and they said thej- 
knew nothing at all, but they started 
talking a little on the train and Drew 
told them to keep their mouths shut jand 
not hang themselves. I asked Htfrtin 
how much he got out of it and he said 
just $20.

To Mr. Barry:—“The men w-cre all 
three arrested by the dominion police 
for tlie M. S. A. I did not serve them 
with my warrant of arrest until March 
10 at 4 p. m. They were in my custody 
on March 9 when I was talking to them.

The case was postponed until Mon
day morning at ten o’clock.

There was no sheet this morning at 
the police court.

SHIPS IN THE U. K.
Fredericton, M*r. 23—E. W. Vavasour, 

assistant postmaster of Fredericton, will 
retire on allowance on k June 1 after 
forty-six years of service. It is an
nounced from Ottawa that R. Bedford 
H. Phillips is slated for appointment as 
postmaster, succeeding the late Lewis 
H. Bliss. Mr. Phillip» has almost 
pleted his thirty-third year in the post 
office.

Miss Laura Gallagher, daughter of 
John Gallagher of Northumberland 
street, was injured in Phoenix square 
this morning by a large woodeh “cradle” 
used to repair the slate roof of the city 
hall. It was blown loose and fell into 
the square. Miss Gallagher was ren
dered unconscious but escaped serious 
injury.

Alfred Goodine was today fined $60 
or two months in jail for illegal fish
ing. The sentence was suspended. He 
also was fined $20 or two months in jail 
ofr assaulting a fisheries warden. Good
ine and Joseph Kennedy were fined $10 
each for carrying firearms in the woods
during close season for game. --------------- - -1T

Local express offices have been in- RAISING THE WIND À.
structed from Ottawa that shipments of ______ A
liquor for private use must be in Fred-1 Halifax Mail:-Some emissaries^ore-

^ tT „ne ?enUn? the «PP^on |„ the local house 
night of Thursday, March 28. The an- have been about the city trying to raise 
nouncement is rather a surprise. « fund of $2,000 to enable opposition

► newspapers to carry on publicity work 
in connection with the proceedings of 
the legislature. At last accounts thev 
were meeting with rather indifferent 
success.

operating in Finland and the Ukraine taking over of Dutch ships were sent 
have ordered the soldiers to take no officially yesterday to all ports of the 
prisoners but to hang all Red Guards as United Kingdom. Between twenty and 
they are only bandits, German news- twenty-five ships aggregating about 30 - 
papers report George Ledour, an Inde- 000 tons, are in United Kingdom ports 
pendent Socialist leader, as declaring in K
the Reichstag.

London, Mar. 22—German officers1

A big seven-reel programme today at 
the Nickel, featuring William Russell 
and Helen Hoimes.

IN THE BUDGET.
Ottawa, Mar. 28—Railways and canals 

votes chargeable to income include, In 
addition to the Intercolonial Railway 
and Hudsons Bay Railway votes, $700,- 
000 for the Quebec bridge ; $1,860,000 for 
the Welland Ship Canal ; $800,000 for the 
Trent Canal, and $250,000 for the Na
tional Transcontinental line. Public 
works votes chargeable to capital in- 

. elude an additional $1,500,000 to cover 

. cost of construction of the new parlia- 
■’ ment building at Ottawa, and $1,000,000 
* for the new departmental building at 
‘ Ottawa.

com-
DAYLIGHT SAVING ON THE 
, MONTREAL EXCHANGE

- 8—27
Mrs. George Thompson.

In Caribou, Me., Mrs. George Thomp
son, formerly Miss Helena Rideout of 
Upper Kent, Carleton county, is dead, 
aged fifty-five years. Mrs. George Haw
thorne of Upper Kent is a si#ter.

TAKEN TO MEAN THAT
JEWS WILL HAVE PALESTINE Montreal, Mar. 23-Members of the

! Montreal Stock Exchange appear to bp 
London, Mar. 28—Announcement that pretty well agred that, even if the Cana

s sa ssawuTKi
is considered as visible evidence of the ably observe daylight saving hours in 
determination of the government to re- unison with the New York mnrWet 
store the Jews to Palestine. f will open at <7 o’clock in the morning.

IN WALL STREET.

With the beginning of house cleaning; 
remember we have Jap straw squares, 
window blinds, curtain scrim, and lace 
curtains. Remember, Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

t !

3—25

Another German transport has been 
blown up by a mine near the Aland 
Islands.

AUCTION SALE.
Arnold’s big auction sale will com

mence Tuesday evening next, 26th, at 
7.30 at 167-159 Brussels street. For par
ticulars see auction column.

1
I 8—29VETERANS’ CONFERENCE

x, v . ,, OQ /xir „ . .. Tippett, a member of the national
New York, Mar. 28—(Wall street)— | executive of the G. W V A will leave 

Active stocks reacted an average of a this evening for Ottawa to attend a con- 
point at the opening of today’s market, ference of representatives of the assoda- 
fresh selling resulting from reports of tion from all' over Canada This com- 
Allied reverses on the west front. War ference has been called by Premier Bor- 
issues and affiliated specialties were j den.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts.— Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get be»t places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

NOTICE.
My wife, Eleanor Christopher, having 

left my bed add board, I will not be re- 
sponsiple for any bills contracted by her. 
(Signed), JOHN M. CHRISTOPHER.

DEATH OF N. P. WHELPLEY.
Noj-ville P. Whelpley, a popular 

young man of the North End, died this 
morning in the hospital, following an. 
operation for appendicitis. He was a son | heavily sold, 
of the late Daniel J. Whelpley of Cart
er’s Point and was in the 24th year of 
his age. He is survived by one brother, I minister of war to take a command at 
Cecil M., and one sister, Muriel, both of , the front. He has been succeeded by 
this city. He was a traveler in the em- General Zupelll.
ploy of the Swift Canadian Company. 1 It is reported that an independent re- 
He had been sick only a few days. public has been formed, including the

whole of the Crimea.

COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED.
Most important matters will be con

sidered at meeting of Citizens’ One Hun
dred Committee, Board of Trade rooms, 
Tuesday evening, 26th inst, 8 o'clock. 
Every member expected. By request of 
chairman.

OLIVET TO CALVARY 
Oratorio, Olivet to Calvary, St. John 

(Stone) church Wednesday, March 27, J 
8.15 p. m. Soloists and chorus; direction 
D. A. Fox; silver collection.

General Alfieri has retired as Italian

Great Values ADANAC NOW REGISTERED.
“Adanac,” the great rheumatism cure 

which has been on sale for a number of 
years and the efficiency of which has 
been attested to by hundreds all" over 
this province and Nova Scotia, has been 
registered No. 90, Folio 21,931. 
remedy is manufactured by Alfred W. 
Makinney and sold at $1 a bottle at 
Prospect Road, ’phone M. 1458-81 ; also 
John R. Perry, same house; and on sale 
at 168 St. James street, St. John, N. B, 
’phone M. 8440; Joseph Mason, Cross 
Roads, Country Harbor, Guysboro Co* 
N. S.; Capti Percy Belyea, S.S. Hamp
stead, Indiantown, St. John, N. B. ; W. 
D. Morrow, 70 Main street, St. John, 
N. B, and A. F. Akeriy, 113 Bridge 
street, St. John, N. B., ’phone M. 1364- 

74616—3—16—28—30

in Ladies' Easter Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand. '

LUGRIN PHOTO SALE.
Fifty dozen beautifully finished photo

graphs only $2.50 a dozen ; regular price 
$5. These must be sold by next Wed
nesday. Lugrin Photo Studio, 88 Char
lotte street.

Money - Saving 
Specials

FLOOR BROOMS

Children Had 
Whooping Cough

Jones-Bums
Rev. Milton Addison was at Bound

ary Creek on Wednesday, where he of
ficiated at the marriage of his’ niece. 
Miss Kathleen Jones, to Evard Bums, of 
Petitcodiac.

BIRTHS This

J. GoldmanGUNTER—On March 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Gunter, 164 Queen street, a 
daughter.

SALE EASTER PLANTS; WRONG 
SIDE OF STREET.

Avoid Easter rush and Easter prices 
by buying your plants today. All cut 
flowers at reasonable prices. K. Peder
sen, Ltd., the florist who grows his own 
flowers, 36 Charlotte street. Telephone 
Main 1864.

Special value, 67c. and 79c.
j 2 only (5c.) Nail Brushes 
2 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser.... 9c.

|1 tin Panshine.............
J1 tin Old Dutch.........
15c. tin Orona Cleanser

26 Wall Street7c.
A FINE PROGRAMME.

A very fine programme has been ar
ranged for the Commercial Travelers’ 
Association social in the Elks’ Club to
night. There will be motion pictures, 
supplied by F. G. Spencer; vaudeville- 
acts, supplied by Mr. McKay of the 
Opera House; a new singer at the Im
perial, services arranged by W. H. Gold
ing, and numbers by local musicians. 
Messrs. Reams, Mayes, Barranco, I). 
Arnold Fox and others.

7c.DEATHS the best quality at
A REASONABLE PRICE

Whooping cough, although specially a 
disease of childhood, is by no means 
confined to that period, but may occur 
at any time of life. It is one of the most 
dangerous diseases of infancy, and yeer- 

„■ iy causes more deaths than scarlet f'.ver, 
typhoid or diphtheria, and Is more com
mon in female than male children.

Whooping cough starts with sneezing, 
watering of the eyes, irritation ef the 
throat, feverishness and cough. The 
roughing attacks occur frequently, but 
are generally more severe at night.

On the first sign of a “whoop” Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup should be 
administered, as it helps to clear the 
bronchial tubes of the collected mucous 
end phlegm.

Mrs. George Cooper, Bloomfield, Out., 
writes: “It Is with pleasure I can write 

.£ and tell you that there never 
better cough medicine made than Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Our chil- 
Irep had whooping cough last winter, 
»nd that is the only thing that seemed 
to help them. It loosens up the phlegm 
to that (they could' raise it easily. I 
if ill never be without it."

“Dr. Wood’s” is 26c and 50c a bottle ; 
tot up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
*rees the trade mark; manufactured by 
The T. Mlibum Co., Limited. Toronto,

9c.
10c.WHELPLEY—In this city on the 28rd

inst., after a short illness, Norville C. Union Hand Cleaner.......
Whelpley of 140 Metcalf street, aged 12c. tin Babbitt’s Lye. .. 
rW^uy;f?ur tear-’son °VWatc JJavid 15c. bottle Ammonia ....J. Whelpley, leaving one brother and ope 
sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
NEWÜOMBE —At 46 Middle street, 25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner, 21c. 

west, on March 22, Douglas, aged four 45 p;Kr„ p„:i„ 
and a half months, infant son of Mr. and *“C’ d , I0,r 
Mrs. Aubrey Newcombe. , tin Sani-r lush

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30. ! 25c. bottle Liquid Veneer. .. . 21c.
HANLON-At Ready street Fair- 50c. bottle Liquid Veneer.... 41c.

ville, on the 21st inst., Annie, widow of r „ T___ J a
John Hanlon, formerly of New York, *- ca^es ^eilOX Soap 
leaving one daughter, two brothers and 5 cakes Ivory Soap 
one sister to moum. j 5 cakes Sunlight Soap

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 g cakes Gold Soap. . . . 
from the residence of her brother-in-law, r
John Calnan. Friends invited.

PARKER—At the rectory, Norton,
N. B., Mrs. Lena R. Parker, wife of Rev.
Thomas Parker. ,

Notice of funeral later.

10c.
FOOD QUESTION.

Last fall onions and apples were 
among the high priced foods, but this 
spring there has been considerable slump, 
and they are now the cheapest articles 
of food on the market. A. L, Goodwin, 
Market Building, is landing this week 
800 barrets Nova Scotia apples, and 
1,000 bags Ontario onions. These will 
be sold low while landing. Get in touch 
with him. Wholesale only.

9c.

Bracelet
Watches

31.lie.
2 pkgs. Lux for.................. 21c,

; 25c. tin Chloride of Lime.... 21c, The newspapers announce that the 
Roumanian elections have been ordered.

The Dutch second chamber has passed 
unanimously a bill providing for the 
drainage of the Zuyder Sea.

37c.
Numerous patrol encounters have oc

curred along the Italian front29c. The woman who seeks a Brace
let Watch will find all that she 
desires in beauty, accuracy and 
durability, at Sharpe’s.

There are many designs to 
choose from. Very small and 
medium watches, in solid gold 
and gold-filled cases.

The movements are the best 
American and Swiss makes. 
Each watch is a dependable 
timepiece.

>8—28
29c. ANNOUNCING FOR TUES., WED.

AND THURS. EVENINGS NEXT 
AT 8 O’CLOCK, GRAND 

SPRING FASHION 
PARADE

Under the auspices of the Y.W.P.A., pre
senting the pomp and pageantry of 
spring modes in charming setting, on 
second floor. As a spectacle, this event 
will prove of wonderful interest to every 
woman as a style function of the very 
first importance. These lovely modes 

-are not the whispering of spring. They 
are spring itself, concrete and authentic. 
For three evenings, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday, you’ll attend, of 
course. Three hundred seats, special or- 

J ehestra. Be early ! » ,

35c.
You Bet! when I finish this job,

«35c.
35c.

I’m going to use»was a
ONIONS
Good stock 
15c. Heaton’s Pickles 
20e. Peerless Pickles.
35c. H. M. Mixed Pickles.... 27c. 
35c. H. M. Chow Pickles 
55c. pkge. Lipton’s Tea.

SNAP7 lbs. for 25c. to get my hands 
and clean”. \

lie.
15c. nice

IL L Sharpe 4 Son keeps the skin 9J27c.CARD OF THANKS msmooth end soft. $547c.Charles Weldon and family wish to 
thank their friends for kindness shown 
during their recent bereavement, also 

• those who gave flowers.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. • ST. JOHN, N. B.

For sale everywhere. 0Gilbert's GroceryOnt
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The evening times and star, st, john, n. b., Saturday, march 23, wiz

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cLOCAL n MAGIC

BAKING POWDER
WASSONS

March Sale still on
<

Jjc
âA large congregation was present at 

he mission service in SL Mary’s church 
ast evening to hear Rev1. R. Taylor Me- 
fim. He took as his subject “You Can- 
lot be My Disciple.” Miss Gussie Lane 
ang a solo.

.

I

i \ irm.■
The t£n days’ course in home économ

es arranged for by the department of 
xgriculture at the solicitation of the 
rlousewives’ League, has been completed. 
The arrangements are now under way 
for an extension course in the evenings.

Remnants of fine Grey CottonsCONTAINS NO ALUM We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

627 lAffain St. 36 Charlotte St
•Phone 688. ’Phone 88.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

Users of this well known article 
have the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 
nutritious by its use.

GREAT One to Ten Yard Lengths—Great Value! 
CANADIAN-MADE ROLLER TOWELLING FROM THE DUNDAS LINEN 

MILLS—SPECIAI, VALUE

iyjWTW WHITEST. Branch Office :

The marriage of Miss Ellen Christine 
Mullett to Ernest David Marr was cele
brated by Rev. Canon Daniel on Thurs- 
day afternoon at the home of the brides 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mullett of 
Gondola Point After a short trip Mr. 
md Mrs. Marr will reside at Gondola 
.’oint.

Acadia College won over 
last night in the intercollegiate debate. 
The subject was a resolution affirming 
that after the war the Entente Allies 
should not retain the German colonies, 
but should return them under certain 
lariff and other restrictions. Acadia had 
the affirmative. '

CARLETOITS245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street.

STOCK-Open 9 a. m."Magic” is a pure phosphate 
baking powder, and it is a well 
known fact that phosphate is a 
necessary constituent in food, 
while alum is a dangerous min
eral acid.

\
“Magic” Baking Powder con

tains no egg albumen or other added 
ingredient for the purpose of making unfair 
and deceptive tests which have no value 

constituent of baking powder.

1

The Last Chance Tonight!AV fe.Dalhousie REDUCINGT
dont strain the eyes

is the timely advice of an old phy
sician, knowing that eye-strain is not 
only disastrous to the eyes them
selves, but may involve other organs 

u&g them of an adequate 
supply pttnerve force for their funf- tTsJ Igk the leak Aat smks the 
ship. W# stop the leak with proper 
glasses. ' %•

Consultas about your eye troubles 
before you go elsewhere.

Our work is absolutely guaranteed.

s. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate. Optician 

St. Open
Eyes Tested Free

To Secure This Famous 
Hoosier White Beauty Kit
chen Cabinet for $1.00.

1. —$1.00 cash puts this 
Hoosier in your kitchen.

2. —$1.00 weekly quickly 
pays for it.

UNSNOA^S

SALEbyOn Thursday night three boys held up 
between Kane’s Comer andtwo women _ T ».

the Iron bridge, on the -East St. John 
road. The boys, masked, stepped up to 
them and asked for money. One flashed 
i revolver, but the ladies, thinking it 
was a “joke,” remarked to the youths, 
‘Oh, go on, you are only fooling.” They 
oroceeded on their way and the boys 
went in the opposite direction.

A Great Bombard
ment of Grocery 

Bargains at 
Robertson’s

Aas a
For economy buy the full weight 1-lb. size.

3.—No interest or extra

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO.ONT. MONTREAL

fees.

LOCAL HEWS > 4.—No collectors going to 
your door.

Evenings.WINNIPEG 625 Main

King’s Quality Flout—Barrels.... $1165 
Robin Hood Flour—Barrels —... $12A5 

(Just a Few Barrels Left)
Star Flour—Barrels.....................
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour.........$
24 lb. bag Star Flour.................' * »•«

AMLAND BROS., Ltd. |Correct corseting is the natural result 
t a proper fitting. Have your corsets 

-L Daniel, Head of King street.

OVERLAND EXHIBITION 
jee the exhibition of aU latest models 

jf the Overland car, now being held at 
j. A. Pugsiey & Company’s showrooms, 
*5 Princess street. Open evenings.

8-81.

Glass has advanced but we still have a 
few good sized mirrors left at 81ÆS — 
210 Union street, opposite Opera. Open 
evenings ; pictures framed. 8-25.

Private instructions in modem dancing. 
AUce M. Green, 2880-11. 8—25

A man who can’t afford to pay a 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street.

To The 
Housekeeper

The One Necessity which 
has Not Increased in Price

(Though Ever Increasing in Value)

19 Waterloo Street
granulated sugar

92c. 110 lb. bags. 
100 lb. bag». . $8.75

LIGHT BROWN SUGAR _
$1.00 Ifleet, has purchased all the shipping on 

the Russian coast. This totals 650,000 
Admiral Knight is now at Vladi-

12 lbs. for. 
100 lb. bags. MORE SHIPPING REPORTED

. SECURED BV AMERICANS
$8.25

SHORTENING
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks.........

Your problem at present is to make pure Lard—20 lb. pails..........
your dollar go the farthest. You will 1 lb. tin Crfsco.........................
find It will go a long way at our store, j ‘ -................

Choice Dairy Butter

tons, 
vostok.”No Advance in Rates 

in 17 Years
33c.
31c.
32c. Friends of Norman McLeod of the 

West Side will be pleased to learn that 
he has been gazetted his captaincy. He 
did good work with the artillery in 
France and was granted the M. C.

$2.35Think of it ! In spite of the fact that policies 
of 4o<lay contain provisions undreamed of 
years ago. The liberality of The Manufacturers 
Life policies, with their high guarantees, can
not be surpassed. Remember that once a 
policy is issued to you, there can be no 
increase in premiums.

London, Mar. 28—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Tokio, dated Tuesday, 
says i “The newspaper Kokumin Shim- 
bum announces that Admiral Knight, 
commander of the United States Asiatic

35c. lb. 
45c. lb.We carry a full line of Meats and 

Groceries at very reasonable prices. 60c. doz. 
. 20c. lb.

Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Pure Boneless Cod..

We also make a specialty of Hay at 
prices that will surprise you.

TEA Buy Your Groceries at........... 45c. Ih.
10 lb. lots, 44c.

................... 45c. lb.
* 10 lb.s lots, 44c. 

Black and Oolong Tea, mixed or
separate ..........................IP*

Red Rosé, Sala da or King Cole.. 52c. lb.
10 lb. lots. 50c. lb.

Orange Pekoe. 

Lipton’s ......... HAMILTON’S BROWN'S GROCERYWith beginning of spring, you 
economize by doing all your shopping 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches. __________ 8—25

Place your order for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main. * L f

can Sereisky (Sb Co.,
687 Main Street

Telephone M. 1320

Premium Rates are 
Actually Lower

on profit-bearing policies than a decade ago, 
due to the large profit earnings of this pro
gressive institution.

Cash Specials COMPANY
134 King St, West ’Phooe West 166 
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 266b

And Save Money
SUGAR 1 SUGAR 1

100 lb. hags Granulated........
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)
10 lb. bags Sugar..:.......

45c.P. E. I. Canned Chicken............
; F ray Bentos .................................
Four-String Brooms...................

PRICES 10 PLEASE1SSEËEE:
CASH BUYERS iffiESfe

3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...............
It ____ ; 3 pkgs. Jello...............................

------- AI —■— | 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.. ............
j 3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa...............

Parkinson's Gash Slows
12 pkgs. Cornstarch.....................
12 lbs. Mixed Starch..................

113 Adelaide St 'Phone 962 2 pkgs. Potato Flour.............. He*
«7 «* * |L

East St, John Post Office 1 pkge. Cream of Wheat..................... 23c
. , «, 5 pkgs. Matches...............

Granulated Sugar, XXX.. 11 lbs. for $1 jjolbrook’s Capers..........
100 lb. bags XXX.;...................entu 3 rolls Toilet Paper..........
King Cole and Red Rose Tea.... 50c lb. 2 pfcgs- Tapioca.................
Orange Pekoe Tea............................ ®c. 3 tins Old Dutch...
Loose Tea.......................................... “8c. lb. 4 white Knight Soap
Fresh Ground Coffee...........•••••• 4 Lenox Soap...........
Finest Quality Onions. • • • fc* b for Z5c 2 ^.Ami...............
Golden Dates....................... 7C, 3 tor «c. 3 bottles Ammonia
Prunes (old)................................... “ *01r £|? 4 Lifebuoy Soap...
Prunes (new).......... •-•••• • ■ • -,2 4 Fairy Soap...........
King’s Quality Flour—98 lb. bags, $6.25 4 Ivofy Soap.............
Kitchener Flour—Barrels......... .. Ï1A25 3 lbs- Buckwheat..
Star, Royal Household Flour—24 lb. 3 jbs- Cornmeal....

bags ................................... ■..............  Ï, „ 3 lbs. Farina.............
Purity Flour—Bags............................. , Lux ....................... ...

20 lb. bag Oatmeal 
Fancy Dates.............

.........35c 20c7q Cream Com—Per can...............
n ' Mayflower Salmon—Large can

6 lbs. Onions................................
Cornflakes—Per pkge...............

£? Mincemeat—2 pkges ............. • • • 25c.
XT’ 1 3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon Extract, 25c 
^jSpkgs. Jeflo............................................ 25c’

3—26. 28c
>-*-r 23c >. 25c

23c 10c $8.75
$1.00

• •'Si,

A Competence if You Live ; 
An Estate if You Die

MILLINERY OPENING 
«Imdur’s, W. E., announce the spring 

millinery opening to begin Wednesday, 
Muffth 20. Exclusive styles that cannot 
be.obtained elsewhere to suit young and 
old at prices that challenge comparison. 
Miss L. Grant, formerly of S. B. Hovey 
& Company, Boston, is in full charge 
of the milUnery department and will be 
delighted to fit you with any style you 
may desire. 8-25.

95c

FLOUR
lb. bag Purity Flour...

98 lb. bags R. H. Flour...
24 lb. bags R. H. Flour

2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..................... .. 25c
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly...........i..... 25c
2 lbs. New Prunes..................... ............25c
3 lbs. Graham Flour 
3 bottles Flavoring..
3 lbs. Buckwheat....

All Shortening and Lard has advanced, 
but we are still selling at the old prices.

. $5.90 

. $2.95

This is the function of Life Insurance. Either 
or both should be sufficient reason for your 
giving it serious consideration. Full particu
lars of our guaranteed Plans on request

23c $6.40MEATS
„? We find it pays to keep the best, as 
2Ï* it satisfies customers best, 
if? Choice Western Beef, Fresh Pork, 
ff? and Lamb, Good Corned Beef
23- Hamburger Steak 
23c, Good Sausages ..
23=1 Ham, Bacon, Lard, Bologna and Head 

Cheese, Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips 
and Cabbage

98 si
$625
$1.75

Veal

24c lb. 
24c lb. 25c

25cThe NOTE THE ADDRESS: 25cNOTICE.
Snow blockade on Prince Edward Is

land Railway has now been raised. Train 
service has been resumed.

W. L. CRICHTON 
8—26

Manufacturers Life 20 lb. pails Domestic. 
10 lb. palls Domestic. 
5 lb. pails Domestic. 
3 lb.

Pure

23c $1.50Insurance Company
head OFFICE - - TORONTO, CANADA.

THE R. R. MACHUM CO, LIMITED, 
Manager for the Maritime Provinces,

2 for 23c1.15 p. m.

Men’s Suits.' No need to pay $30 or 
$40 for a suit. We can sell you a fine 
suit for $15.00, and in small sizes. You 
can save 100 per cent on your suit at | 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No ; 
branches. _______ _ 8-20

B. T. HAMILTON & Co. . 90cpails Domestic...
____Lard, 1 lb, blocks
H. A. Brand Oleomargarine, Special, 35c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs.....................

Goods Delivered All Over the <2t* 
Carieton, Fairvffle

23c 33c23c ’Phone Main 2672. 
3—25.

48 Mill Street23c 59c doc23cSt John, N. B. 23c

BYRON BROS.23c
23c
23c.23c. 231 Brussels St. Phone M 1402
23? Purity Flour—Barrels..................... $*3.90
23c, Purity Flour—98 lb* bags...............J ^*40
23c, Purity Flour—24 lb. bags..............$ L75

10c pkge. Royal Household—24 lb. bags.... $ l.tô

iK SS
„ ... 79c. nlcve. 5 lb. lots Cheese........... .

their appointed ways careless and mat- Fancy Rgs. • - • • • • • ■ • • • • ; ; ' ' 9c. ;fcge. Choice Daky Butter...
________—---------------  Ipÿ***?...................................it ortÿ'p^Tea::::

S” *-01 """18 "”P ; it: S 821SSK8 8K: : & i ÉSêK* '
---------------- ------------------------------- ---  St U8t"rü:::::::::: %>l j* ::::::.......

Grape-Nuts.....................
J. C. Powder...................
Magic B. Powder

APPLES
Choice Nova Scotia Apples

Golden Russets.. «t KJ0 hbt

Fallows ter.........35c peck, $2.90 bfcL
Royal Household Flour, standard,

7 $12-25 bbL
Royal Household Flour—98 lb. ^
Fhre^Roses and Purity Flour,

$12.90 bbL 
50c lb. 
45c lb. 
45c lb.

SI. JOHN OFRGERS HOME has done his bit and will, it is under
stood, immediately take up his post with 
the local Depot battalion.

Lieut.-Colonel Leonard Harris, who 
was to come in last evening stayed over 
at Moncton.

also several other St. John officersthere, i— ,, .
and men, all of whom he added were 
well Lieut. Brooks has had an enviable 

, career overseas. He was returned to

lîSr=ratS tw
the people of England were all keyed up 0 s. draft.
for the big offensive, and were satisfied Lieut.
that the Germans would not break jng officer among
*hm„vh our lines. The men Were met He went overseas „ ,„c
at thJ station by the Returning Soldiers the war with Major Hanington s Fo - 
at the stall y His Worship trv company. He was returned and be-
M^vrnr'naves on behalf of the city, wel- came attached to the 28(ith Kilties bat- of £,anforth avenue are able to see at
TJ t^ hovs horned talion under Colonel P. A. Guthrie. Wh e almoSt any time of day wheeling

C0“U'h»t tile Germans will -be unable to with the 236th he was retained °" curvetting aeroplanes, from the ’drome j
, , thmmrli the British line,” was the headquarters staff in St. John at Leaside. Sometimes eight or ten ma

lar opinion expressed in London, New Brunswick was part of M. D. No. cMnes w,u be the air once. They!
inr F F Mav, who went over 6, at Halifax. may be traveling in escadrille formation,

"the initial draft of soldiers from Lieut. C. K. °DetK)t battal- or each ,na>' be operating “on its own,” nf Hflt WfltPf •
Brunswick’s first Depot battalion tailed for duty with t P returned and at a Private altitude. The people uluSS 01 llUL VVdlCl •

. reinforce the famous 26th. Major ion, was among the men who returned. have see„ s0 many within the last year , ,
May had a message of intense interest He was at the local |hat they have grown indifferent. Scarce- BufOlG BlOSktaSt

neonle in St. John and through- K unit, ana wa , rn. lv a man or woman turns his or her eyes w <i - .. d-,_- z„m-out New Brunswick. arra°7„-, S.C “!?? with th^Artillery. He aloft to find how the adventurers are QnlûnHIH Uohît 1 Fi““t Canadian White Beans ^
Maior May said that his men were himself in Franc faring. Even the children have had a 3 001611010 rluDll t Tomato Catsup M A nf

comfortably quartered at Seaford surfeit of ’planes. If the war continues V ! 25=. bottle Snider’s Tomato UAn||l îir flrfll
Camp, and were attached to the Reserve another year the Danforth people will I Snider’s Tomato Soup',"l5c. tin, $1.75 doz. | 1 Ul/UIUI 1 ,VUl
battalion there asi reinforcements to the ..................................................... . be bored with aeroplanes. They will 0pen ,|ulcea of the system eaoh ^ Asst. Soups, Ifcc tin, $1.85 doz ; 1 • Il I CV’C
88Ü1 in France. Major May added that prefer to see some one going down morning and wash away the | 12 jar Pure Fruit Jam for.......... Ifa. l|_|,lrt„ fll LILLE Y J
while in England lie had the pleasure of I street behind a wheelbarrow. ” -fnnnai,x mattwr î? , L, p11f» Strawberry Jam for 25c. | \l Q|||Px
”dnVmanygSt. John boys, both officer,. ] This is a parable, and the interpre- polwnous, .Ugnant matter. ^ ^ Pure F^HamXr.............30c | V C11UC3
and men. He had met Colonel W It. tation of it is worth consideration. When -------------------- I Fin^t Lobsters..
Brown, D. S. O., Major Leonard, D.b.11, the war first broke upon us, all men ?old Cross Beans (large), I
Colonel Wedderbum, late O. C. oiit were attracted by the horrid novelty of who are accustomed to ° 20c. tin, $235 doz.
115th battalion but now actnag O. C. it, and there was little difficulty in in- ^ ̂  ? Lo heavy when we arise;I Medium size Beans.. 17c. tin, $1,95 doz.
the discharge depot of^ the 2nd trainnifc ducing people to set aside their ordinary feel duU frnm R rold. size Beans...........9c. tin, $1.05 doz,
brigade at Seaford; Colonel Beer, late ------------------- -------------------- ********* tasks to do war work. The country ^phtting headache stuffy from aCoro Syrop......................... ■„ 48c. ;
O. C., of the 140th; ^rgb-M.tjors The prompt and positive action of could not. exclaim sufficiently over the f°ul tongue, > insteàd both look Red Dover Salmon. 17c. tin, $2.00 doz.
liott, Watson, Nelson, N orthrup, this simple, inexpensive home-made rem- Canadians who went abroad to meet the laEae ’ ’ daisy’always by Red Clover Salmon (large).... 35c. tin
whom were “originals with the 26th, e(ly in quick,v healing the inflamed or Huns an(, ,,ssist bLocking their riot- .md fed ^ f«»h “ a daisy always ny Supreme Cat Peaches (large), !
but now attached regularly to the 18tl. ewollen membranes of the throat, chest blti Ti-ree years of strueelc washing the poisons and toxins rrom nu v 3 tin, $435 doz.b^erv°e regiment Major May also said or .bronchial ^bes^nd .hreaking^P ^““T'th,: sp” tyof some people body with phosphated hot water each ^ NUgara Peaches (Çe)
that the 23‘ith Kllt!“ ?’”fckqcorpS i1, in^more^iomes than any other cough, ! Some men have almost forgotten the “^"fhould drink before breakfast,, 27c. tin, $3.15 doz,
along side the New Brun ^ Major remedy. Under its healing, soothing I war> wbile they devote- themselves to 9 . . hot watrr with a tea- Standard Peas...... 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.,
England. He had personallj - 2 influence, chest soreness goes, phlegm. tbe ordinary work of money making. * glass of ! . „bosnhate m it 30c. tin of Cherries fon
H. H. Mcl^an and Captain Alban Stur ]ooBeng \,rcathing becomes easier, tick- * bave bf„n to find the spoonful of limestone phosphate m Grated Pineapple for.........26c.««jMrsMjw'Wva axa-ajA «Kiï^sr^a

which m, c» <» S'svsfits "liL*N«h5?”h* »i2l:"th,,, .o- ■‘■’XSïtiSÎ. “?• 1:b.nuKi,=h«,

-ass.;s»*.^ suesâMsrar» - —»“»™stars* «. gœÆrff" J
-The, „,„dM„„„. r«pi. -, ,m. m.,, ih, ,..f », t^SttctcLh” p"“”* s;LvgS,‘v1l5J,“Æ%St

were apparently the most wide awake pour ounces of Pinex (50' cents government in this * f The action of Umestone phosphate Pure Gold Extracts for ... 59c.
.—crowd on tlte ship and were right on the Vorth) into a 16-oz. bottle and fill tho commonly difficult. The majority of afid hot water on an empty stomach bot. Pure Gold Extracts for.... 33c.

job all the time ; they were easily the bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup thinking Canadians who rcdlize the tu^ won(jerfuUy invigorating. It cleans • . . pùre Gold Extracts for.... 19c,
pick of the lot. ®ad ?btite&oroughly. Y<mt ^ ^haio mendous issues at stake in this unending ^ fü[ thc sour fermentations, gases, Fi?est pink Salmon (large tin), only 23c.
1 Lieutenant W. Brooks, who went over- M„b ythan you coubl buV conflict are willing and eager to co-oper- wnjte acidity nnd gives one a splen- Flnest Delaware Potatoes,
seas as O. C. of the draft of the 62nd ^^r.raa^hfoJ $2.50. Keeps perfectly »te with the administration in its plans d-d appetlte for breakfast and it is said F1 37c. peck, $1.45 bushel
detachment from West St. John, also £nd children love its pleasant taste. lor saving food and preventing the un- ^ be feut a little while until the roses
returned last evening. He said that the jg a special and highly con- due expenditure of money on luxuries. .. to appear in the cheeks. A quar-
draft of the 62nd were also quartered ^utrated compound of genuine Norway There is the other class of citizens who pound of limestone phosphate will
at Seaford camp and were attached to pjnc extract and is known the worltl ftre no longer open to persuasion and very uttle at the drog store, but
the 18th Reserve battalion. He was over^for its Promptness, ea^ ana c^. whose economies will be only those that sufflcicnt to make anyone Wh<r is
also of the opinion that the people of i teintv in mere g ” arc forced upon them by the federal au- j botbrreb wjth biliousness, constipation,
" 'gland were confident that when the | •*’_ avoid disappointment, ask your tliorities. 1'he people who walk daily j gtomacb trouble or rheumatism a real

nsive came on the western front the ^ ;gt {or «2i/„ ounces of Pinex” with in the shadow of an . aeroplane have entbuslast on the subject of internal
i»s would be able to hold the Uer- | directions, and don’t accept any- grown indifferent to the miracle of me- Banjtation Try it and you are assured I

hack. . I thing else. Guaranteed to give abso- chanics So these others who are not in | wm look better and feel bet-
■ant Brooks had sixty men in | Rte satisfaction ormoney Promptly the habit 0f thinking more than they can in CT,ry way shortly.

He said that he had seen refunded. The Finer Co_ ioronW, Hrp „„ of Armageddon and go on ,er m
-y. Of St. John, while over Ont.

Baldwins

20c.GMG USED TO THE WAR 45c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
50c. lb.

Frank Groves was an interest- 
the party yesterday, 
in the early part of 28c. Blue Banner Tea-.

Good Black Tea...
Good Coffee.......
Happy Home Soap.. $ cake* lot 25c.
4 cakes Lennox Soap..................... 25c.
4 cakes Gold Soap..................... - 30c.
Choice Dairy Buttee......... 44c.^lb,
6 lbs. Best Onions............................—
Best Delaware Potatoes,

(Toronto News.)
People who live in the district north 25c.

30c.
25c.

and 25c.
25c.
25c................ J5c. 2 lbs. Prunes...........

........ 23c. 3 pkgs. Farina ...
. 30c. 2 pkgs. Mincemeat.

25c.. 25c. 
. 25c.

Wifr
New

35c. peek, $350 bbL 
.... 20c. can 
.... 28c. can 
.... 20c. can 
.... 19c. can 
.... 15c, can

_____  .... 15c. can
Swan Baking Powder (Is.),

25c. can

25c.
.... 25c. Best Pink Salmon. 

Mayflower Salmon 
Tomatoes ........
Com ....................
Peas ....................... .
Pumpkin..............
White

25c.
25c.qua

ill),

now

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
| 443 W1A1N ST. Phone Main 2911

25c.

have for dinner? 

nice variety to

What to

Here’s a 
choose from:

PORK, BEEF, VEAL, 
CORNED BEEF

Just arrived and jnst right.
ÆuiXr^VAC0^
prevail.

FLOUR
24 lb. bagsBbls. 98 lb. bags.

$12J5 $635 $L65Chariot,.
Domin-

Ion ....$1225 $6.10 $L60
King Quality—Two bags equal to

barrel ..............................— • • • $12.45
Royal Baking Powder—Old sizes at 

old price : 1 lb. tin, 50c*; 1/j lb. tin, 
25c.; % lb. tin, 15c.; 2% ox. tin, 10c.

...............Only 20c. lb.

26c,

15c. Fine Old Cheese21c. i LILLEY 6 CO., SUGAR (With Orders)
II lbs. Fine Granulated............... $1.00

CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes (3s.)... 20c. can, $225 doz.
Sugar Com............. 19c. can, $225 doz.
Peas ................. 15c. can, $1.70 doz.
Peaches ................. 18c. can, $2.10 doz.
Pears ................... 19c. can, $2.15 doz.
Lobster (Vzs.)............................ 25=> =“
Lobster (Is.).....................^
Olives ......................... .. • • *2=- bottle up
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c.
2 bottle Tomato Catsup................... 25c.
Mixed Pickles.................
Chow Pickles.............

168 Mill Street 
Next to Hawker’s Drug 

Store.
Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays. Satur
days tlU 11.30 p.m.

’Phone Main 2745.

ROBERTSON,lyé!^Ë
EEiEHEB’E

E. R. & H. C. 15c. bottle 
15c. bottle

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITEDCor. Main and Douglas Av#

’Phones M 3461. M. 3462

)
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A Stubborn Cough 
Loosens Right Up

home-made remedy la s wendee 
tor quick results. Easily and 

cheaply made.
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TOE EVENING TIMES ANDSTAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1918« »

ÇÇt @oeçine Wimes and $far %Make Creamy Wholesome BreadST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 28, 1918. Starrett Toolsand Toothsome Pastry
IsThe St, John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 30l 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association BTd’g.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E. 

C, England.
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

11 neo. v.e. pat. or*m LA TOUR FLOUR «8
The standard of accuracy, workmanship, design and finidh. 

Preferred by skilled mechanics everywhere.Government Standard, Best Mani
toba Spring Wheat.
DIRECT FROM THE MILL TO 

YOUR KITCHEN Our extensive line of these celebrated tools includes :
Per barrel $12.00

$ 155

. L*ToIr Per z/i barrel bag 
Per 24 lb. bag...

5.90 Inside and Outside Calipers, Dividers, Thread Gauges, Sur
face Gauges, Combination Squares, Micrometers, Automatic 
Centre Punches, Straight Edges, Jacks, Clamps, etc.

N9I79o

i MANITOBA HARD 
W". WHEAT «J. FOWLER MILUN6 08.,BRITISH LINE BROKEN

Tremendous Issues hang on the result 
of the great battle on the British front. 
If the Germans persist in throwing their 
armies forward, making a supreme ef
fort to break through, and fail to accom
plish their object, the moral effect of 
their gains in the east will be lost; for it 
is on the western front the war will be 
won or lost.

We, are told that the initial attack 
failed, though the British were compell
ed to withdraw at some points, the line 
at one place being bent back two and a 
half miles. The reports indicate that 
the German losses were very heavy, and 
this will readily be believed ; for even if 
outnumbered the British were otherwise 
fully prepared, and massed troops ad
vancing to the attack would be exposed 
to a withering fire. A report from Brit
ish army headquarters says that the 
British generals "are well satisfied with 
the results at the first stage of the fight
ing.” It is pointed out that the plan is 
not necessarily to hold the front line 
trenches everywhere, but to so organise 
the resistance that the farther the enemy 
advances the stronger will be the opposi
tion. The later news confirms the state
ment of very heavy enemy losses, to 
which the British aii>service appears to 
have contributed to no small extent. The 
battle is still in the Initial stage, but the 
British are confident, and their bulldog 
tenacity stands out in the record of the 
fighting of the last two days. The Ger
mans, by throwing tremendous forces 
into the struggle, evidently hoped to

Home Secretary in Great Britain to in
quire into the results of the Summer 
Time Act, as it is called there, reported 
that farmers who thought it would not j 
be advantageous to agriculture advo- i 
cated its renewal after they had seen its 
benefits to the community at large. All 
the evidence taken by the committee 
was favorable to the experiment.

The people in the country already go 
by the sun rather than by the clock. 
They will continue to do so. In cities 
and towns, as the Globe points out, an 
extra hour of daylight after the closing 
of shops, offices, and factories would be 
a substantial boon, especially to those 
who do gardening in the evening. x

A Washington despatch, pointing out 
that the plan will go Into effect in the 
United States the last day of this month, ' 
says; !

“The plan will go into effect and be 
observed without the slightest disorgan
ization or impairment of existing condi
tions. Trains will run as usual, and 
every feature of daily life into which the 
element of time enters will remain 
changed. Before retiring on the last Sat
urday of this month the American 
householder will set his clock an hour 
ahead and then may go to sleep and 
forget entirely about daylight-saving 
til the last Saturday of October. On 
that date he will reverse the process, 
turning back the hands of the clock, and 
the next day the nation again will 
on ‘sun’ time.

LIMITED
Tel. West 8 J< /

WALL PAPERSi

We have just received our new stock 
of Wall Papers) we know we are offer
ing the bçst values in Canada. Prices 

10c., 12tx, 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c., 30c.
"•#*»» V I— — IM

roU.
We are also taking orders from a 

sample book from one of the leading 
manufacturers, containing a choice selec
tion of the most popular patterns. You 
will find dainty bedroom papers, beau
tiful parlors, as well as smart decorative 
novelties for halls, dens, libraries and 
dining rooms in handsome plain effects, 

1 particularly "Textiles,” “Leatherettes,” 
and "Alligators” with their “ready cut” 
borders that are so much in vogue at 
present Here is your opportunity to 
save.

I House Cleaning Necessities
STEP-LADDERS—(Well finished with pail attachments),

$1.25 to $7.00
CURTAIN STRETCHERS—(Stationary and Removable

$1.40 to $3.76

I-.-;
i* s

Pins)
15c.CARPET WHIPS—(Braided Wire)

0-CÉDAR MOPS ............ ...............
O-CEDAR POLISH..........................

......... $1.50
26c. to $2.00

MOPS—(Self-Wringing, Twins and Dust).... 76c. to $1.60 
Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, Pails, 
Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints, Metal Polish, Etc.

ARNOLD’S
X Department Store )

90 Charlotte Street
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
The manufacturing of fine Rugs 

from. your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B, 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it in.

Dear Sirs;—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ......
ADDRESS

un-

gfnc'Uwm i Sxofte-t Sid.un-
Easter Chickens, Ducks, Birds, Eggs, 

Rabbits, Roosters, etc.,
1c,, 2c., 3c.. 5c. 8c* 10c., 15c, 

Fancy Baskets, 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 22c.
regulation goes further; it prohibits gifts, ! of opinion that the phrase “private horn;

does not embrace a dub.”
they are bona fide guests in a “home.” 
Colonel Caffey’s ruling, which has been 
approved by the Department of Justice, 
is expected definitely to end any misun
derstandings as to when, where, and 
how a fighting man in uniform can take 
a drink.

The decision quotes the law prohibit
ing the sale of liquor to soldiers, later 
amended to include members of the 
navy, and givts the regulation forbid
ding that liquor cannot be “sold, bar
tered, given, served, or knowingly de
livered” to members of military forces. 
It concludes as follows :

“As you will observe, the statute it
self prohibits sales of alcoholic liquors 
to members of the military forces. The>

run directly or indirectly, to members of the 
military forces unless ‘administered for 
medical purposes by or under the direc
tion of a regularly licensed physician or 
army surgeon,’ with the proviso that 
this regulation shall not apply to the giv
ing or serving of such liquor in a private 
home to members of the family or bona 
fide guests.’

“I take it as manifest that the regula
tion is not intended to modify the statute 
with respect to either clubs or individ
uals. On the contrary, the regulation 
creates restrictions which do not exist 
under the statute, and did not exist un
der previous regulations. So far as con
cerns the proviso in the regulation, I am

Easter Booklets ... .2c, 3c, 5c, 9c, 15c.
Easter Post Girds ....................tc, 2c, 5c,

Wholesale and Retail. *YJ,3€“The plan’s practicability and effi
ciency have been effectively demon
strated in twelve European countries.
The Interstate Commerce Committee of 
the House, in submitting a favorable 
report on the measure, urged its passage 
for the following reasons : It Is fairly -J 
calculated to accomplish valuable 
mies in our national life; the comfort 
and convenience of many millions. of our 

triumph by sheer force of numbers and j people will be promoted by its passage, 
guns; but though the ground is piled anc* it is regarded as of special value in

the present national emergency.”

I \

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St. To get the very best results take 

Dr. Humphreys* •‘Seventy-seven” at 
the first sneeae or shiver.

“Seventy-seven” ' breaks up Colds 
that hang on—Grip. All Drug Stores.

PERMIT DRINKING IN HOMES

But U. S. Attorney Decides Soldiers 
Can’t Take Liquor at dubs.

econo-

COLDSIN MEMORY OF JOHN E. RED
MOND.

United States District Attorney Fran- 
“The route from Kingstown, where cis G. Caffey has ruled that soldiers and 

the body of John Redmond arrived by sailors of the United States cannot drink 
the morning mail boat, to Wexford, and liquor in clubs. His ruling, however, in- 
thence to the graveside, was one long dicates that they may take a drink if 
trail of prayers, tears and mourning.”—
Press Despatch.

with their dead they seem to have gained 
very little advantage. In a struggle 
waged on so colossal a seals days must 
pass before a decision is reached, and 
the losses’ on both sides will be great. 
This is o testing battle, and we can only 
hope that the confidence of the British 
has not been misplaced.

Since the above was written a bul
letin brings the disturbing news that 
enemy attacks have “broken through the 
British defensive system west of St. 
Quentin.” Further news will be awaited 
in painful suspense. We are at one of 
the great crises of the war.

London papers express confidence that 
the British troops can hold the enemy 
now as they did at Ypres, and observe 
that the battles on the western front are 
only beginning.

;
The daily tragedy of life in England 

is revealed in a letter which the Times;
prints today. Food rationing begins 
there on Monday. What would happeii 
if the food shortage should extend to the 
men in the trenches ? Every letter stamp
ed in the United States post offices goes 
out with these words on the envelope : 
“Food Will Win the War.” Do we real
ize that in Canada ? Food production 
must be increased to the limit in this 
country.
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Stainless leader, knight of God, 
Fallen on the field!

Erin kneels upon thy grave, 
Weeps beside thy shield:

Thou didst battle for the right, 
Leading men to truth and light ; 
Now thy mighty task is o’er, 
Death has sealed the mystic door.

The Supreme TestFREE
But thy spirit yet abides 

Where the saints have blessed the way, 
And the rays of freedom’s torch 

Cheers tile hours and lights the-day. 
We will follow where thy star 
Guides our footsteps from afar;
Thou, the Galahad of men,
Faithful to thy quest and King!

THOMAS O’HAGAN.

4> \?> <$> <$>

ReliefAfter the fighting of the last three 
days the casualty lists will be terribly 
long. The Canadians apparently are not 
yet engaged-

of more than 2,000,000 people who have witnessed the Edison 
Tone Tests not one has been able to distinguish between the 
voice of the Artist and that of the Instrument. On Tuesday 
Afternoon, March 12th, an Edison Tone Test was conducted 
in this city at

from

Skin DiseaseLIGHTER VEIN.GOOD NEW BILL AI THE 
OPERA HOUSE ENJOYED

The Reporter’s Revenge.
An Atchison County farmer called 

one of The Atchison Globe reporters a 
j journalist the other day, and now the 
| reporter is getting even by calling the 
j farmer an agriculturalist.—Kansas City 
Star.

mJust send now for a liberal trial 
bottle of D. D.D, Prescription, the fam
ous liquid wash. A few drops from this trial 
bottle wiJl sweep away all suffering. You 
will feel that welcome relief for which you 
bkre always hoped. Send for this free test today.

IMPERIAL THEATRE/
y ------BY-------

1 MME. ODETTE LE FONTENAYTHE PUBLIC HEALTH.
Capacity Houses Greet Vaudeville 

Performers and the Mystery 
Ship Serial , D.D.DNo measure to come before the legis

lature at this session is more urgently 
needed than one relating to the public 
health. From whatever viewpoint we re-

SOPRANO,

of The Metropolitan Opera Company,/ 

ASSISTED BY

Paper Pants.
Somebody says the Germans are wear

ing trousers made of paper. If the pride j 
of paper should ever come down in this j 
country the men here might be able to The soothing oils of D. D. D. have no 
afford paper pants, too.—Houston Post. li

»

Prescriptiongard it, any expenditure wisely made in 
this direction yields the most substantial 
returns.

Capacity houses greeted the vaudeville 
performers in the Opera House last eve- 

It is better to prevent epi- ning, and, judging from favorable com- 
demics than to suffer the loss they in- ments heard, the acts will be as popular 
volve. From the purely financial stand- f6 an-v seen here in recent weeks. 1 here

is an abundance of eccentric dancing, a 
good acrobatic act is enjoyed and a real 

in productive capacity which goes with good musical act and a comedy sketch 
good health laws affecting the lives of all are included, 
the people. Whether it be lack of medi-

MR. JAC GLOCKNERequal in
have used oil of wintergrecn, thymol, glycerin 
and the other Ingredients contained in D.D.D. 
with great success in the cure of the skin.

of the skin. Physicians

The Distinguished Violoncellist.Bought More Coal.
We suppose that Eastport man who 

found a wallet containing $290 in a bar- ! 
rel of soft coal took the money and went 
out to see if he could buy another ton.

One of the most popular numbers on —Portland Press, 
the programme was that of Brown and 
Cars tens who proved to be exceptional
ly clever xylophone players. Some of 
their selections were both difficult and King’s

Free Trial Bottlepoint it pays. But there is also the gain i
Try D.D.D. Send todny for the generone test 
whleh will bring yoa relief absolutely free. Bocloee
ten cents to cover postage.

As the rich lyric soprano of the Metropolitan artist poured 
forth, not one in the vast assembly (except by watching the 
singer’s lips) could tell which was singing, Mme. Le Fonte
nay orD. D. D. Laboratories

Dept. C 18
148 Mutual Street, Toronto

“D. D. D.” is sold in St. John by E. 
Canton Brown, Druggist.

r >cal inspection, or bad housing, or eare-
Queen Alexandra attended a perform

ance of “H. M. S. Pinafore,” at the 
Theatre, Hammersmith, by

allies. That community, also, which has | pleasing and they were given hearty ap- wounded soldiers, assisted by a chorus of 
no proper and complete registration of|p1^’ ... women munitions workers,
vital statistics is wilfully blinding itself! wer‘ weUPreDved.° ^^Tavê

to facts a knowledge of which would j clever steps and their eccentric dancing 
be of the highest value. Whoever pro- is a feature. One of the members gave

a demonstration of Fred Stone’s lariat 
dance and it was very good. Stone’s 
many puns and his laugh, however, were 
missing.

Archie and Gertie Falls, two comedy 
acrobats, were very good, only their per
formance Was a bit short to satisfy those 
who enjoy that kind of entertainment.
The young woman gave a demonstration 
of difficult posing while holding a strap 
in mid air. Her partner had a habit 
of falling around and crashing into many 
things without being hurt. His flips 
were cleverly executed and he received 
well merited applause.

A comedy sketch entitled “The Claims 
Agent,” was very good as was on act by 
Conboy and Rose Marston. On the 
whole the performance was good and I 
many favorable comments were heard 
about it. |

An episode of the “Mystery Ship” was I 
pleasing. The hero and heroine had to > 
go through some trying situations, but |
Just when excitement was at Its highest l 
the familiar sign “Continued next week” 
appeared on the screen.

lessness about infectious or contagious 
diseases, indifference carries heavy pen- 3k NEW EDISON'••

BIG EATERS GET “The Phonograph with a Sont”

tes;
That 

» joyous " 
‘Wiiÿ

tests against a properly constituted health 
department on the ground of expense is 
really showing less regard for human life 
than for the live stock whose proper 
breeding, care and development is the 
subject of so many conferences and con
ventions and legislative enactments. It 
is well to conserve the forests, but it 
should be for the benefit of a healthy 
people. It is well to have good roads, 
but also to have healthy people to use 
them. This province has been far too 
slow in recognizing the relation between 
national health and national progress and 
prosperity. It is time to give the human 
element its proper place in provincial 
economy, and make the conservation ot 
life an object of legislative concern. 
Hon. Dr. Roberts has given a very large 
amount of time and study to this ques
tion, both before and since he became 
a member of the provincial government. 
The Hall report shows the need of leg
islation. The members of the legisla
ture should give the most sympathetic 
consideration to the subject when It 
comes before them, remembering that ap 
investment in health Is one the province 
can well afford to make, because the re
turn is sure and ample.

Anna Can
afat Mtirnciiiat Octr- ' Tills is the most convincing evidence that The New Edison 

does Actually Re-CREATE, In all its original glory, the 
voice of the living artist. This is equally true of Instru
mental music.

5

(a:

Take Silts at First Sisn of Blad
der Irritation or Backache

Thirty great stars have appeared at these tone tests, have 
ng in direct comparison with the instrument, and challenged 
the audience to detect any difference between the two rendi
tions, Of more than 3,000,000 listeners not one could dis» 
tlnguisli when the voice ceased and the Instrument continued 
alone.

VJ
The American men and women must 

guard constantly against Kidney trouble, 
because we eat too much and all our 
food Is rich. Our blood is filled with 
uric acid which the kidneys strive to 
filter out they weaken from overwork, 
become sluggish i the eliminative tissues 

*nd the result Is kidney trouble, 
bladder" weakness and a general decline 
In health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps of 
This delightful tonic ™°l your back hurts or the urine is 
roerans th.'ïîSSïS* d<«dy, fuU of wdlment or you are

ne,-up the digMtimi' o^hged to seek relief two or three times
and promote, good during the night; if yon suffer with sick 
^Pndltm,^.00youhe.ie« or ai»F. nervous spells, add
end feel like a^top. p stomach, or you nave rhcumatiim when 

the weather Is bad, get from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jad Sal 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of water 

9 before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 

■I famous Halts Is made from the add of 
* F*Pe| ft,id lemon Juice, combined with 
— lltnla, and has been used for generations 

to flush and stimulate dogged kidneys* 
to neutralise the adds in the urine so It 

e source of Irritation, thus! 
ending bladder disorders.

THAT LAST , *'a(* is inexpensive( cannot In-TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 fithi'a-water' bevera^Md :

D«*r tat Thm r/ra Man Titra ta Tkm *T,ry home, because nobody can mai* I 
tha gram » mletako by bavin» a mod iddnevi

mmmBmsMmmmmmmmmmi ««»hiog *v tim*

Arthur Mlddktonif thm iimtropolUQf Oparafter meals rewarcP 
the dally use of 
Abbey’s Salt — eat 
and enjoy a square 
meal without fear, j

Take ABBEY'S for slug- 
gish bowels, Inactive liver 
and upset stomach.

f»War«VT»pX
Only one instrument has been subjected to this searching 
ordeal. Only one can successfully meet it And that is the 
Instrument of music's Re-Creation,m

811
|üMi

The New Edison
“The Phonograph with a Soul"tu

x>i
MAGAZINES AND OOKS WANTED 

The Triangle Clubs ot The Military 
Y. M. C. A. ranch, are getting short ot 
magazines and books. They have dis
tributed to date 12,000 magazines to sol
diers returning, going overseas and In 
hospitals and will require a great many 
more, also books for the libraries in the 
Triangle Clubs here. Anyone having 
cither magazines or books that they will 
donate for this purpose, might telephone 
F. W, lloach, Main M76, and they will 
be sent for. j

which we want YOU to COMB and 
HEAR at Our Phonograph Department.

**« iAll Druggist» 
Salt It

I igaaS-wr*
F“3W$:F

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDFoley's Stove LiningsDAYLIGHT SAVING.
The objection made by farmers to 

daylight saving is due to a misconcep
tion. It win be the same here as It was ^^ . , , _ , „, —__, , _ _ . _ . , . She—Oh, Jack, dear, am I really the
in England. The Toronto Globe points ftrgt gtri yoil „„ loyedf
oat that the committee appointed by the He—The first bTond, dearest,

Market Square and King StreetHer Distinction,

I
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") Only One More Week 
And Easter Will 

Be Here

DIFFERENT STYLES c Fashionable
Apparel

for

DIFFERENT TASTES
But Uniform 

Quality 
Always

*
Easter Novelties

> In the Whltewea-r Department

PRETTY TEA. APRONS—In fancy 
Muslin and Swiss Lace and Embroidery 

50c. to $155

BOUDOIR CAPS—In large variety, 
Crepe de Chine Ribbons and Laces, all 

75c. to $355

CAMISOLES — In white and pink, 
$L35 to $350

NIGHT DRESSES — New models, 
pink and white batiste.... $1.75 to $355

GIFTS FOR THE WEE TOT in 
profusion.
Bath Toys, Hot Water Bottles, Soft Sole, 
Patent Leather and Kid Shoes, Bibs, 
Bootees, Wool Jackets, Sweaters, Dresses 
—everything for a layette.

i
FOR EASTER WEAR

There can be no question as to the distinction and 
desirability of
The New Spring Styles in Ladies Garments Shown 

Shown in This Store.

f trimmed ..WHATEVER be your prefer
ence in shoe shapes—whether 
one of these nifty narrpw Eng
lish styles or a business man’s 
shoe, wider and more roomy— 
we can supply you.

But for QUALITY there is no 
choice.
Footwear is the best that money 
can buy, and we’re proud to 
stand back of every pair sold.

\\K

colors

Costumes, Coats and Dresses in materials, colors 
and qualities to suit each and every occasion.

LADIES' SPRING SUITS—In Serge, Delhi, 
or Gabardine Cloth, peacock blues, sand shades,navys, 
and oyster greys are among the leaders.

Vested Coats are particularly smart, while tailor
ed effects aie greatly in demand.

Costumes Range in Price from $22£0 to $60.00
’ LADIES' SPRING COATS—Full or three-quarter length, in Tweed, 

Poplin. Grey, sand, biege, taupe and navy^are the jropu-

LADIES' SERGE DRESSES—Shown in a large variety, including 
the combination dress of foulard and serge or satin and serge. Long tunic dresses 
with narrow skirts are the thing and may be had in navy, black, sand, brown and

$21.00 to $45.00

very dainty
Each pair of our

> Rattles, Carriage Straps,Narrow Toe Shaped
Tan, Russia—Tan Cordovan— 
Black Calf and Light-weight 
Kid:—Plain and fancy vamps 
and tips.

WIDER TOES—In Black Calf—Black Kid and Black Kan
garoo—Tan Russia Calf and Tan Kid—Broad heels and gener
ous foreparts.

OUR SLOGAN—' * Service and Quality."

FX a.

President Wilson's Signature to 
Bill Marks Compléta» of Great 
Plan in the United States

NEW BASKETS
Covert, Delhi, Serge, or 
1er shades ..................... Just opened, splendid for Easter gifts, 

useful and very popular.

SHOPPING BASKETS—Oblong and 
oval shapes, large handles, all white or 
fancy colors.. 60c, 75c* 90c* $1.00, $1*10

LUNCH BASKETS—Varions shapes 
50c* 80c* $155, 51.55

FRUIT BASKETS—Four sizes.
15c* 20c, 30c* 40c* 50e* 60c.

FRONT COUNTER

Sole Agents for "Dorothy Dodd’’ and "Bell" Shoes
61 KING STREET 212 UNION gTREET 677 MAIN STREET

Washington, Mar. 2»—President Wil
son’s signature to the bill for government 
operation of railroads until twenty-one 
months after the war, qgmpletes the plan 
for. the greatest undertaking in govern
ment control of privately owned public 
utilities the war has brought to America.

Early in August 1916, the war cloud 
was growing ominous, so an act was 
passed empowering the president, 
through the secretary of war, to take 
control of and utilize all systems of 
transportation in a national emergency. 
President Wilson employed this author
ity on December 28, 1917, taking posses
sion of the lines and appointing Secre
tary of the Treasury McAdoo director 
general of railroads.

Engaged in a war requiring every bit 
of national effort to insure success, the 
president believed it was imperative that 
the government direct all operations so 
that adequate means might ije had to 
expedite troop movements, move war 
supplies, and care for the generally ab
normal strain on the transportation sys
tem.

green
COSTUME DEPARTMENT

f Do Your Easter Shopping Early in the Week and 
Take Advantage of Large Stocks and"

Complete Assortments________

and sizes

Reserved For 
.JNSUMER COAL COMPANY. LTD., )l

New Stamped 
Goods

55c* 70c.Natural Linen Cushions 
Oatmeal Linen Cushions 
Brown Poplin Cushions 
Patriotic Cushion Tops (tinted)... 30c. 
Nat. Linen Centres, 18 to 27 in*USED CARS $1.00

75c.

The flow of khaki-clad men had to 
proceed to the ports of embarkation 
without interruption ; shells, cartridges 
and rifles had to be moved from muni
tions centers; foodstuffs had to be trans
ferred from the granaries of the west, 
and ample provision had to be made for 
the output of the mines. In addition to 
military needs, the country had experi
enced during the winter of 1917 the 
greatest breakdown and congestion of 
the transportation system ever known.

At a stroke of the president’s pen the 
roads came under federal administration. 
Property rights were not purchased— 
the government merely exercised its au
thority to operate the Tines and provision 
was made for safe-guarding the pro
prietary interests of investors.

At the request of ,4he president, con
gress then set about to enact a law to 
carry on the step taken as an emergency 
under the law of 1916.

In substantial accord with President 
Wilson’s recommendation, the law pro
vided that the compensation estimated at 
$945,000,000 annually, shall be predicated 
on average net earnings for the three- 
year period ending June 80, 1917. The 
amounts will be ascertained by the In
terstate Commerce Commission and certi
fied to the president, who will negotiate 
with the roads for their acceptance. Or
dinary taxes, such as national or state, 
shall be paid out of operating revenues,

30c. to $1.00 
65c. to $1.65Nat, Linen Runners.

Infant’s' Long Dresses 
Children's Dresses, 1 to 8 years,

80c. to $155
Children's Carriage Covers, pique.. 90c.
Pillow Covers to match ..................65c,
Baby's Envelope Pillow Slips.... 45c. 
Oval Hasps for Bags................20c. pair

$1.00

The following Cars have been left at our Garage, No. 144 
Union Street to be sold.

$300.001 Ford in good condition.................................

1 McLaughlin 7 Passenger, just overhauled. 
Tires all good. Price.................  ..........

1 McLaughlin 6 Passenger in good condition. 
^ Tires nearly new. Cost $1,630.00. Sale

ff price......................................... .. ..........

1 McLaughlin 5 Passenger 1917 Oar—Run 
less than 3,000 miles........................ .

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
600.00

RECENT DEATHSIntegrity of his character that he was 
chosen as a referee in every case in 
which his services could be procured. As 
taxing master, also, an office of high im
portance, calling for the exercise of clear 
ji dgment and practical good sense, he 
was ever regarded its the very best ap
pointment that could possibly have been 
made to that newly established office. 
But what above all other things secured 
for him the admiration and respect of 
the profession and of the community 
was that undefinable thing called char
acter; not that members of tjie profes
sion generally are wanting in the pos
session of that quality, but that in the 
case of Mr. Ross one felt that he was 
altogether above and beyond all tempta
tion to descend to any meanness or in
direction of any kind. His word, as has 
often been said, was his bond, and no 
fellow practitioner ever thought it neces
sary to have any convention or under
standing with him reduced to written 
form.

“To those who had the happiness to 
be considered his friends he was ever 
true and faithful; as for his enemies, it 
is not known that he ever had one.

“The society desires to express to his 
brothers and sisters their sense of the 
great loss sustained by the profession in 
his death and their sincere, sympathy 
with them in their bereavement.

“Further resolved, that this resolution 
be inscribed on the minutes of the so
ciety and copies thereof be sent to the 
sisters and brothers of the deceased.”

The resolution was seconded by F. H. 
Bell, K. C* city solicitor, who concur
red in all said by Mr. Justice Russell. 
The deceased was rugged in his honesty 
and resolution ever to do what was right 
and fair. He had been in close contact 
with his brethren of the profession dur
ing his career and with nobody could 
there be a question as to his thorough
ness and fairness as referee and taxing 
master. His judgment was ever sound 
and his word was as good as his bond. 
He was ever kindly and considerate, a 
true-hearted friend. He had a great lik
ing for old literature and his well stored 
mind ever made him an entertaining 
friend and companion.

hopeless from the time he had takenbut war taxes must be paid by the com
panies, out of their.9wn funds or charged 
against the standard return. In that 
way, the roads will bear their proportion
al share of the war burden. So that the 
properties may *be retained to their own
ers in condition as good as whfcn taken 
over, provision was made for their main
tenance and for protection against unus
ual deterioration. „ , .

In the absence of a complete federal 
valuation Of railroads, the exact rate of 
return to be made by the government 
canhot be stated accurately, but it Is es
timated that the companies wUl obtain 
an amount representing nearly five and a 
third per cent.

In event that the president finds that 
an equitable return cannot be computed 
for some roads on the three-year pre
war basis because of abnormal .operat
ing conditions during that period, he 
is authorized to fix an amount he shall 
believe reasonable.

In case a road refuses to accept the 
amount of compensation as estimated 
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
a board of referees shall be appointed to 
ascertain a fair return, and if this me
thod fails the roads have recourse to the 
Federal Court of Claims. These provis
ions of the act safeguard the constitu
tional rights of investors to have their 
compensation determined by due process 
of law. ''

One section of the act provides the 
president may advance the rate of earn
ings for any road increasing its resources 
in order to handle better the war-time 
volume of traffic.

The companies are authorized to con
tinue the regular payment of dividends, 
but extra dividends shall not be voted 
without the approval of the government.

was
seriously ill, and he sincerely mourhed 
the loss of a good friend. His Lordship 
moved the following resolution!

“The members of the Nova Scotia 
Barristers’ Society having learned that 
their late brother, John T. Ross, K. C* 
departed this life at St. John on Satur
day last, desire to place on the records 
of the society a tribute to his memory.

“Mr. Ross was born at Earltown, in 
the county of Colchester, between sixty 
and seventy years ago, and spent some 
of the years of his early manhood as a 
conscientious and successful teacher in 
the county of Cumberland.

“He was, after serving articles, ad
mitted to the bar in 1878, and practised 
in the city of Halifax until stricken with 
the disease "of which he died. He had 
ut one time been a partner of the pres
ent Sir Robert Borden, premier of Can
ada, and at a later date was associated 
in business with Mr. Justice Russell of 
the supreme court.

“As a lawyer Mr. Ross was well 
grounded in the governing principles of 
the' science and was earnestly devoted 
to the work of his profession. His judg
ment was exceptionally sound and his 
counsel could always be acted upon by 
his clients with a justifiable sense of se
curity and safety. So great was the con
fidence of his professional brethren in 
the soundness of his judgment and the

f Mrs. Savoy of Chatham, wife of Ser
geant Joseph Savoy of the Royal En
gineers, now wounded In England, was 
found dead in bed at noon yesterday. 
She has been in poor health for some 
time. The cause of death was heart 
trouble. 1

The death of Miss Marion Moffatl, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mof- 
fatt of Midland, Kings county, occurred 
on last Sunday. On Wednesday the eld
est child, Lewis, also died. Both deaths 
were caused by diphtheria, from which 
the two little girls remaining and the 
mother are suffering.

800.00

800.00

1 McLaughlin Roadster—in good condition.
Would make a good Truck......................

1 McLaughlin 5 Passenger. New tires........
360.00
600.00

You cannot make a mistake in buying any of these Cars, as 
the value is there, and it won’t cost you anything to look them 

and have a demonstration.
THE ONLY MEDICINE

FOR LITTLE 0NE$over
/

Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she will use 
nothing else. Their use teaches her they 
are absolutely safe; that they never fail 
to give relief and that the little ones do 
not dread taking them as they do castor 
oil and other harsh purgatives. Con
cerning the Tablets Mrs. John M. 
Weaver, Blissfteld (N. B.j, says:—“1 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for the 
past ten years and have found them so 
good I always keep a box in the house.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.
144 UNION STREET

qFLUENCE OF GREAT' PEOPLE. more than his common place neighbors, 
who may lack ambition, the efforts of 
the parents to show them such a person
ality will be justified and rewarded.

$1,000.00 Reward Forfeltep
(American Exchange.)

It cannot be denied that there rs an 
vantage in permitting children seeing 
,d hearing great and good men, when 
i opportunity presents itself. lhe 
.ding ns>* of the nation are so much 
the haflrpof traveling about our coun- 

y that almost every neighborhood has 
le privilege of a visit.
Sometimes parents , .
iat anything is to be gamed by taking 
îe trouble to have their children see 
ieSe men. The particular individuals 
lay have no especial Interest for them 
ersonaily, or they may entertain some 
artisan dislike toward them, lhe chil- 
ren may manifest no interest in the 
latter. Yet the sight of men of achieve- 

change of mind and

FailsIf Toronto, Mar. 22—Early in the pres
ent session of the legislature, J. C. El 
liott, West Middlesex, introduced a bill 
to give women the right to sit in the 
legislature. So far the government has 
side-stepped this bfJ, and It is one of the 
most important measures to come up 
this week. There is more special action 
at the buildings over the fate of this bill 
than has been displayed over any other 
legislation.

It is believed that the government 
will embody Mr. Elliott’s suggestion in 
a bill of their own and after the war 

The resolution was unanimously adopt- women wm have the right to take part
in the debates of the legislative assembly.

We hope this notice will reach the 
eyes of people who are troubled with 
constipation and bowel trouble. Dr. 

, Hamilton’s Pills have been guaranteed to 
I cure any case within three days, and the 
! above reward will be paid for any case 
resisting this greatest of all remedies.

written could

During a military church service some 
British recruits were listening to the 
chaplain saying: “Let them slay the 
Huns as Moses slew the Egyptians,” 
when a recruit whispered to his com
panion: “Say, Bill, the old bloke is a bit 
off; don’t ’e know it was Kitchener who 
swiped the Egyptians ?”

TRIBUTES TO MEMORY
Of THE LHE I0HN ESdo not consider No prescription ever

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man-surpass
drake and Butternut. For years they 
have been curing the most obstinate 

of constipation, biliousness, head
aches and sour stomach. Here is your 
chance to test Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. If 
they fail—your money back for the ask
ing. Be sure you get the yellow box, 
and insist on being supplied with only 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut, 26c. at all dealers.

The Nova Scotia Bar Society 
Deep y Regrets the Death of 
Worthy Member

i

ASTHMASUFFERERS
cases

ed by a standing vote.

A prohibition petition, a fifth of a milt- 
in lengtji ,was placed in the hands of the 
Massachusetts legislature.

Six labor disputes, affecting 4,00 men, 
were se tiled by the U. S. Department of 
Labor one day this week.

A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss 

of Time.
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try It at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate'you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
arc troubled with asthma, our method 
should lellsve you promptly.

tVe especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, . fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed1. We want to show everyone 
at our own expense, that this new 
method is designed to end al! difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those ter
rible paroxysms at once and for all 
time.

This free offer is too Important to 
neglect a single day. Write today and 
begin the method at once. Send

ent may cause a
iterest , . . ,
In an age of widespread worship^ of 

it certainly is worth while to im- 
children the influence and

At a meeting of tile Nova Scotia Bar
rister’ Society in Halifax the bencli and 
bar paid tribute to the memory of the 
late John T. Ross, who died in St. John. 
The attendance at the meeting was large 
and included His I/ordship Chief Jus
tice Harris and Messrs. Justices Rus
sell, Ritchie and Chisholm.

W. A. Henry, K. C., president of the 
society, presided. He referred to nis 
long acquaintanceship and friendship 
with Mr. Ross, beginning many years 
back when Mr. Ross taught mathematics 
in a school which Mr. Henry attended. 
Every member of the bar in the province 
practically had come into personal cun- 
tact with the deceased during lis 
lengthy professional career and all felt 
in his death a personal loss. His abilities 
were well known to all. He was a man 
of high ideals which he ever kept in view- 
in the performance of his duty and was 
a man who made many friends but no 
enemies.

Mr. Justice Russell said it was fitting 
that an occasion of this kind should not 
be allowed to go unmarked. The late 
Mr. Ross was among the men held in 
higli esteem by the profession. Ever 
friends, the deceased and himself had 
associated in business for many years, 
had been fellow members of organiza
tions and societies, and His Lords lip 
said he had never had reason to wave r 

I in his idea of the sterling character of 
| Mr. Ross, a thorough man of integrity 
| and character without intellectual e r 
I inoral blemish. His Lordship had feared, 

through correspondence with the de
ceased’s brother, that Mr. Ross’s case

loney,
ress upon
sefulness of great and good personalit- 
:s who attain their positions through 
he betterment of mankind, apart from 
lie purely commercial.
The child should see the president, the 

ovemor, the college presidents, the art- 
sts, the writers, and other strong men, 
,'ho represent achievement. Hearing of 
hem is not apt to impress a child like 
iglit

Tuft-hunting, running after great peo- 
>le to bore them, of course, is not re- 
ommended, but let children see these 

as part - of the crowds that gather 
bout them, or better still as part of the 
udiences that come to listen to them. 
If the particular man has come up 

the people, has fought his own way 
the. is apt to impress a child
.1 his own chances.
ineoln declared that he was encour- 

-ed after he had seen a number of 
- on of national repute, by discovering 
ia.t they w-ere not so wonderful after 
'.]. If this impression is made on chil- 
ren, they should be led to clearly under- 
land that these men who seem to differ 

have been harder

97. Piece
Dinner S®î

and lovely
Silverware 
QivenTo Y<>u

non X/OU can secure without a 
Y penny of cost this magni- 
* ficent complete 97-piece 

English Dinner Service^and^a

Read our Wonderful Offer Will you eell just 12 boxes among your friends
We are determined to establish a national reputation for Dr. Edson’e Famous Only 25c« pet box?

edy to th.ir (ri.od. and =.i«hbo™, Thai I. vh, we offer to eiv. away th.ae maaoiff. L “mpurê Ttolâ. c^S“tl5T5d
cent premiums. anaemia. In all run down conditions of the system It will be found a grand blood

builder and revitaliser, and as a gen, ral tonic for blood and nerves It has no equal.
Send No Money—Just send your name and address to-day and we will send 

the 12 boxes postage paid. You will be able to sell them quickly and easily because 
every purchaser of a box can obtain a beautiful gift of fine silverware from us free. 
Then return our money, only $3.00, and we will promptly send you. all delivery 
charges paid, the beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can also 
receive without selling any more goods by simply showing your fine reward among 
your friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods and earn our fine prem
iums as you did. We pay all delivery charges right to your door. *

MEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do not spend a cent of your (*rn 
money. We trust you with our goods until sold and If for any reason you cannot 
sell them we will take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you a big 
cash commission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-day if you wish to ta^o ad
vantage of this liberal offer. It gives you the opportur^v nf a life time. Address XSh

HORLICK’S-om

Malted Milk for the Home
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do A nourishing food-drink for 
it Today. , All "Ages. Anywhere at anytime.

Delicious,sustaining. No cooking

FIRE 
and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

EQUITABLEittle from others, 
workers than their neighbors; let the 
■liild know that if he will have a purpose 
ind work hard, the way is open to him 
ilso.

If the sight of a man who has risen 
u power among men by talent and by 
Ighteous means stirs the child’s ambi

tion t< do something and be something

RE

The International Mfg. Co., Dept. D 34 Toronto, Ont.
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Carnation French 
Canadian Teaspoons

OenulneWm.A.Rogers make 
—the most beautiful pattern 
ever seen. These magnifi
cent spoons ^111 delight any 
housekeeper and they are 
guaranteed to give every sat
isfaction In wear.

W. pay .11 deliv.rr ch.rg.» on th.«« Grand Premium,

*
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New Hand Bags, Purses and Belts
The New Bags this season are shown in many novel effects., The latest is Moire 

Silk with natural wood frames. Black, green,taupe, brown, purple.... $4.60 to $8.26 each

OVER-NIGHT BAGS—Large and roomy, 
black, grey, blue and khaki... $4.60 to $6.65 shopping or knitting

LEATHER BAGS—Black and colors,
$1.00 to $10.00 each or Roan, black or colors

UTILITY BAGS — Black and khaki, for
$1.60

LEATHER STRAP PURSES—Machette
85c. to $9.00

NEW LEATHER BELTS—Patent, some made to wear with coate, black, tan, blue,
...... 40c. to 80c.grey, red and white........... ZJ. el-e • • •> • ■ •

>
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MILLINERY
ECONOMY Worth

While
Yon can freshen 

up your Old Straw 
Hats, or take new 

— ones, it they are 
not the color you 
desire,and re-color 

rîjBwith ‘DY-O-LA’ 
STRAW HAT 
COLOR. Putupin 
Black, Blue, Navy 

” Blue, Tan, Brown, 
Green, Cardinal, 
and Purolo. 
Handy little brush 
with every bottle. 
Perfectly simple. 
Simply perfect. 

TRY IT I 
ASK your Druggist or Dealer for

u,

ft

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

O:
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POOR DOCUMENT

Unequalled as a substi
tute for Mother’s Milk

EAGLE
Condensed

MILK
M6 ORIGINAL

Keeps Pure At Wholesome 
Easily Prepared 
Readily Digested

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
1267S, Niagara and -Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

M C 2 0 3

CaM.adcj^ÇLeatexd 
&€4zdti&udz”

PLANT

Steele,
Briggs
Seeds

I

For Sale Everywhere
Send for Catalog

Steele. Briggs Seed C°
•7 J Um'icd

TORONTO •
HAMILTON • WINNIPEG
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Times and Star Classified Pages
PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE

331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVJS. P.UNNING ONEWEEKJjRMORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDfOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP

AUCTIONREAL ESTATE experience

Stenographer. Apply stating expe 
ence, to Box L 65, Times.

WANTED — ANMAN WANTED FOR EARLY De
livery, also man to do washing in 

Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels 
75031—3—26

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

é _ I am instructed to
_ sell at Public Auction

I l at 157-159 Brussels
■ Street, Tuesday, 26th,

I | Wednesday, 27th and
tl Thursday, 28th, even-
II —ings at 730. A large
11 consignment of new
goods just received from New York, 
Toronto and Montreal, consisting of 
Wallpapers, Lace Curtains, Curtain Mus
lins, Floor Rugs, Cretonnes, Table'Cov
ers, Bureau Scarfs, Pillow Shams, Print 
Cottons, Towels, Handkerchiefs,' Ladies’ 
Shirtwaists, in Silk, Lawn and Fancy 
Cottons; Corset Covers, Childrens 
Dresses, Men’s Shirts, Men’s Socks, Sil- 
verware, Spoons, Watches, Clocks, Wrist 
Watches, China Cups and Saucers, Plates, 
Vases, Berry Bowls, Tea Sets, Fancy 
Vases, Cut Glass, Stationery, Toilet 
Soaps, Hand Bags, Jewelry, Dolls, Toys, 
and hundreds of useful articles at your 
own prices. This is positively the one 
great opportunity of a lifetime to save in 
buying. Come Early.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3—29.

creamery.
street. 75033-3-

wanted—Horse shoer. apply
W. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney street.

74978—8—29

YOUNG GIRL TO LEARN T!
millinery. The Chapman Milling 

187 Charlotte street. 75020—3-

WANTED—A FEW GOOD CAR- 
______________  I penters. Must be experienced trades-

cTTrrF nw OFFICES WITH VAULT I men for deck and cabin work. Marine 
SUITE OF OFFICES W11H | Construction Company Canada, Ltd,

or strong room in rear, and hot water q. —. shore Citv 74998—8—29heating, No. 120 Prince William street. <btrait bhore- ----- --------
General Post Office, at present SALESMEN WANTED TO CALL ON

the business men of St. John and sur^ 
rounding towns. Easy, quick seller, big 
commission. Address Mr. Morris, care 

TO LET—SHOP AND FOUR ROOMS of j„hn A. Hertel Company, Ltd, To-
comer Simonds and Camden streets, ronto, Ontario. ______________

Apply C. H. Gibbon, No. 1^ Umor^S^ | j WI££^TART y0U EARNING ^4

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

STORES, BUILDINGSTO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
343 Union street, containing double par
lors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms ; cental 
$350. To be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. ’Phone M. 2287.

WANTED — DRESSMAKERS A* 
Taiioress, good pay for experiew 

hands. Apply at 32 Dock street.
74980-3-

FLATS TO LET
flat to let—modern im-

jrovements, 111 Metcalfe street.
75071—3—30

for sale or to rent—all
year

Rothesay, eight rooms, electrics, water 
in house, furnace. Apply R. L. Cotter, 
Rothesay, or phone Roth. 30-21.

round self-contained house at GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADL 
Whitewear, 25 Church street.near

under lease to the Eastern Trust Com
pany, W. M. Jarvis.

74749—3 -25
74915-8-FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT 1ST, 

small apartment for light house keep
ing. Phone Main 898-11, mornings.

75078—3—27

75091—3—27LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Eight Room Flat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street, West St. 
John. Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, 
Phone West 95.

TWO FLAT HOUSE ON CITY LINE, 
freehold, six rooms in each flat, hot 

water heating, electrics, verandahs. Ap
ply Mrs. H. C. Keirttead, 319 City Line, 
Phone W 498. 74997—3—29

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO 
daily at home knitting war sox 

auto knitters? Experience unnecess 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto'Kn 
Co, College street, Toronto.

TWO FLATS, 108 ST. PATRICK, 6 
rooms, also No. 80, 5 rooms. Apply F. 

Mclnemey, 57 Mill street, M 123-11.
75068—8—30

r74818—4—9 STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION. 
W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave, flats or entire. Finest 
residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—FURNISH- 
ed summer cottage at Bayswater. 

’Phone 2796. 74780-8-26.
74870—3—27 EXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN AS 

Cashier or Assistant Bookkeeper. Ap
ply by letter only, giving references. W. 
F. Hatheway Co, Ltd. 74975—3—29^

TO LET—FLATS, 16 CLARENCE ST.
and 56-61 St Patrick street. Kenneth 

A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
75107—3—31

A IWANTED — MILLINERS 
apprentices, J. J. Mason, 51 Chari 

street.

TO LET—LARGE STORE No. 65 
Brussels street si present occupied by 

W. A. Sinclair. Allison & Thomas.
74898—3—27

73704—8—29LOT FOR SALE, BROAD ST, 150 x 
40. Apply Garson, Water street.

74824—3—26

74914—8
WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 

gist state age, experiences and salary 
required. Box L 62, Times.

1. —Rented.
2. —Lower Flat rear 83 Murray street, 

$7.50 per month.
8.—Upper Flat Woodville Road, West 

Side, four rooms, $9 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co, Ltd, L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39 
Princess street. > T.f.

FLAT 227 BRUSSELS.
Baig, 74 Brussels.

TO T.F.T—FT.4T.S, 301 BRUSSELS.
74940—4—22

WANTED—AT ONCE, PANT f 
Vest Makers. Apply H. C. Brow 

74921—t
I One carved walnut

music box, record cabinet 
and records, one brass

llslilfcl bed’ sp«“8»>
HCJ mattress, iron beds, din-

ing and kitchen tables, 
|| dressing cases and com

modes, one silk covered settee, desks, 
chairs, pictures, etc, BY AUCTION at 
salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Mon
day afternoon, the 25th inst, at 230 
o’clock.

288 Brussels street, Upper Flat. Rent
$12.00.

82 Brussels street, Lower Flat. Rent 
$18.00.

110 Ludlow Street, Self-containe 
semi-detached house. Rent $20.00. ,

77 Ludlow street, Large Store. Rent 
moderate. (Immediate possession.)

Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays from 
two to four o’clock. Possession May 
first. Taylor & Sweeney, 56 rince 

~ im street, Bank of Montreal uild-.
Phone Main 2596. 75090—3—27

TO LET—SHOP 229 HAYMARKET 
74682—4—8 Germain street.GOOD BARGAINS 74961—4—5Square, Ring 2.

YOUNG LADIES FOR EVE>T" 
wanted at once. Apply f 

Shop.

MODERN SELF-CONTAINED 
house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

and bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath, hardwood floors, Crescent 
Heights, Lancaster. House 18 Kitchener, 
two tenements and large basement; 
lower flat eight rooms, upper seven 

Primus Investment Co.,^ B.

THE LARGE STORE IN BRICK 
Building comer of Brussels and Ex

mouth streets, suitable for grocery, dry 
goods or shoe business. J. A. Lipsett, 
100 Exmouth street, Phone M 2946-21

74818—3—26

ANDWANTED — BRAKESMAN
for railroad and other work, 205 

Charlotte street, West.
men 749174941—4—4

GIRLS WANTED TO RUN PO\ 
Machines, also Girls to learn; hit 

wages. L. Cohen, 107 Germain st 
entrance Church street

MAN WANTED TO WASH AUTO- 
mobiles and assist in garage. Apply 

between nine and ten A. M. to Princess 
Garage, Princess street

APPLY H. 
74738—3—25*

74832—hSTORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnemey. ’Phone M. 2800.

74770—4—19

74949—3—24looms.
Bustin, solicitor. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—GOOD HAND SEW 

and experienced skirt maker. Fish 
& Perchanok, 25 Church street

74808—8

WANTED—CAKE BAKER, SECOND 
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebra-jing.

LOWER FLAT 46 WRIGHT ST., 
rooms, furnace heated. Apply 

Chas. H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street 
75007—3—26

FOR SALE OR to LET-HOUSE 86 
Coburg street, two parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modern 
improvements. ,Seeti Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Budding.

hand.
TO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK 

building as warehouse. Apply 76 
7440»

T.f.tion street.FOR SALE GENERAL HOUSES TO LETr seven 18 WANTED BY WHOLESALE HOUSE, 
— Boy for office work, must be through 

OFFICES TO LET—BOARD OF grade eight. Apply in own handwriting, 
Trade Building. One front office, 16 p. O. Biox No. 848. 74667-8-27.

x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected,
$120. Heat, light, janitor furnished. Ap-

T.f.

Charlotte street. WANTED AT ONCE — V E 
maker; steady employment A 

Oak Hall. Scovil Bros., Limited.

PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS, 
Union

COTTAGE AT RENFQRTH. 4P- 
ply P O ox 852.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE WITH 
10 rooms and bath, on the corner of 

Stanley and Celebration streets. Very 
suitable both in size and situation for a 
boarding or lodging house. Pickett & 
Lewin. 75084—3—30

: HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — 
75071-4-24

75093—3—81
i. t. f. TO LET—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 

comer St. James and Watson street, 
West J. R. Cameron.

Watson tSable.4
WANTED—BARBER. B. A. KIN- 

cade Victoria Hotel, M. 169.75036—3—29 68286—3HATCHING EGGS, PURE BRED 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, excellent lay

ing strain, $1.50 per setting. Phone Main 
1112-21. 75079—3—81

FOR SALE-SCOTCH AND ENG-/ 
lish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo 

Serge—E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
75070—4—24

ply Secretary.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 74906—8—27 WANTED—FIRST CLASS CO 
makers; steady employment J.

73629—3

MAY 1ST—TWO ROOM SUITE, UN- 
fumished, heated, electrics, 24 Well

ington Row, suitable for doctor. Sum
mer Cottage at Renforth. Phone 2685-11 

75027

TO LET—STORE APPLY 80 BRIT- 
73960—4—4 WANTED—SHIP CAULKE\RS FOR 

wooden ships. Apply Grant & Home 
shipyard, Erin street. 74418—4—19

A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 
Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 

Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 609 Main street. T.‘

. .... SALE —APPLY 
Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone 

75066—4—24

ain streetFARM FOR 
George 

M. 2693-11.
PRIVATE SALE-BOSTON COVER 

Chairs, Tables, Picture,

Dana ha r, 258 Main.
TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER 

of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit
able for grocery and meat 
813 Charlotte street.

TO LET—LEINSTER HALL. APPLY 
R. J. Romney, 243 Duke street. Phone 

74932—3—28

29
trade. Apply 

78872—4—2 COOKS AND MAIDSMain 168-46,LOWER APARTMENT, 66 COBURG 
street seven rooms and bath, electric 

Rent $400. HOUSE TO RENT AT FAIR VALE, 
with water. Apply E. S. Vincent, 28 

Harrison street evenings. 74611—3—26

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
Coburg street.

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOM.* 
for general housework. References 

quired. Wages $20 per month. Api 
750344—3—

St. James street. STORE AND THREE STORY 
brick building 23-27 Water, at present 

occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

light, hot water heating.
Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building.

75083—3-TWO SILENT SALESMEN WITH 
shelves and electric tigsts, for sale 

cheap. Also 2 3 partition Ice Cream 
Cabinets, Phone Main 279-21.

BURNER GAS RANGE, T.f.A FOUR . ,
with ovens, and a hot water heater, 

complete kitchen outfit in perfect order, 
P Will sell for $40.00. Owner

74963—4—23
BOY WANTED AT C. P. R., 42

King street.
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, BAY 

windows, verandahs, grates, furnace, 
hardwood floors, Lancaster Avenue, $30 
monthly. W 348-11. 74787—3—26

FLATS TO LET, 616 MAIN ST. AP- 
ply Mrs. C. Foley, East St. John.

74977—8—29

73811—3—31 T.f.cost $70.00.
leaving city. Phone M 122^"^6_g__30 76105—3—31 Mrs. Garson, 50 Hazen.SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 

Imperial Opt. Co, 6 Wellington Row.
73656—8—28

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

r
WANTED — GENERAL SE*lVAN 

plain cook, for good situation® in N 
Jersey. Excellent wages. References 
quired. Apply between 7 and 8 p. 
239 Germain street. 75018—3—

erit WANTED — compete?
Female Cook for tea room busim 

Apply P O Box 262, Moncton, N. B.
75010—4

FOR SALE—LADY’S SUIT, BLACK; 
and one outing coat. Apply Box L 13, 

75025—3—25
TO LET—ÀT GLEN FALLS, FLAT 

with bath, hot and cold water. Phone 
8498-41.

TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.

McCLARYFOR SALE, CHEAP,
Hot Air Furnace, right radiators, good 

Coal or - wood. D. J. Seely oc 
75019—3—29

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.
73415-

75013—3—29 74373—4—12iorder.
Son, 42 Water street.

FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE Liv
ing rooms at 23 King street. Shown 9 

to 10 a. m, after 7 in evening, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili
ties for modem restaurant.

UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 182 ST. 
James street. F. J. Kee.

SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth; riding saddle and bridle, 2 fold

ing cots. Phone 2685-11. 75028—3—29

COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST, 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

MODE R N SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 

$85. Flat, 27 Brussels, $16. Flat, 768 
Queen street $28-50. Primus Investment 
Co, S. B. Bustin, solicitor. 73861-3-31.

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
..house at Torrybum situated near I. 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation 
for all year round boarders. Will put in 
first-class condition. Possession at once 
if required. Apply C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
Ltd., Ward street, city. Tf.

4—23COVERED 
Walnut Paflor Table, one 

Piano

ONE LEATHER CO74957—3—28
Lounge, one

Hair Mattress, two pieces; one 
stool with bock, also pictures. All in 

Can be seen any time, at 
75016—3—26

LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con

tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
78835-4-2.

To”LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 62 
Ludlow street. Can be seen Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons. Phone W 
98-21. 74930—3—28

78703—3—29FOR SALE—ONE ENGLISH BABY 
carriage, good condition, Price $10.

74999—3—25
FLATS WANTED

good order.
40 Paddock street.

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 66 Smythe 
street. tf

Apply 88 Elliott Row. WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO A.
sist with light house work, 28 P< 

street, City. Mrs. Fred Buckley.
74965-8-

W ANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE Oc
cupation, small flab Phone Main 3593 
^ 74858—8—27

WANTED—BY MAY 1 OR SOONER, 
five or six room furnished flat or 

apartment, gas and electrics, by careful 
tenant; references; central location. 
’Phone 3035-41 or write to P. O. Box 

74526—3—28

street
AVALNUT HAIRCLOTH PARLOR 

Suite, bargain. Apply at Times^Of-

FOR SALE-30 WALNUT GARBLE FQR SAle—LARGE USED ELEC-
, ‘°P and r°llet74M^3-28 trie Vacuum Cleaner, perfect condi-

ply Royal Hotel.__________ 74^4—^ ^ ^ $95. Jones Elec-
FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PIANO, trie Co, 129 Union street.

Oak Dining Table, Bedroom Suite and : 74984—8—26 LOWER FLAT, SEVEN
Roll-top Desk. Apply 10 Canon street. ------------------------------------------------------------- and bath, warm, sunny, 68 Queen St,
Tel. 2925-21. 74928—3—28 FOR SALE—SODA FOUNTAIN IN any afternoon, right bell.

—------------------- :—TZ777Z, „ . good order. 429 Main street. PhoneFOR SALE—WALNUT PARLOR 35|a
Suit. Apply evenings, 116 Carmarthen 

street. ______________ 74849-3-2;.

FOR SALE-FRANKLIN STOVE IN
good condition, price $7.00; one organ, tors, one 15 and the other 7y2 h. p.; both 

price $16 00, good condition; one ward- absolutely new, one not out of crate yet. 
robe mahogany finish, price $8.00. Slate 60 cycle 3 phase 220 volt complete with 
wash tub, good condition,; small range, base plate, starter and pulley. Sacrifice 
Tirire $8 00 Apply 108 Summerset St. price. What offers? Address L 34, care 
race oe.oo Pi > 74911—3—28 Times. 74469-8-24

FOR SALE — BLACK WALNUT 
Desk and Papering Board. Phone M. 

1855-21.
I STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 

fellows’ building, comer Union and 
Hazen avenjie, suitable for lodge rooms, 
meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1873.

75005—8—29fice. WANTED — MAID. REFERENC 
required. Apply Mrs. Nelson, < 

74959—8-SEVEN ROOM UPPER FLAT. AP- 
ply 108 Summerset street.

Princess.
tf

TWO GIRLS FOR GENERAL WOt 
—best wages paid. Apply 14 Rodr 

74968-8-

74912—3—28
924.

ROOMS street, West.
WANTED

,
WANTED—COMPETENT MAID 1 

go to Sussex. Small family, no wa 
ing, must understand plain cooking. 1 
ferences. Apply 119 Hazen street, Cl 

74976-3-

24 LOST AND FOUND74927

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 
107 St. Patrick. Apply Mrs. Gibbons, 

74925—3—28

WANTED—BY COUPLE, 1 LARGE 1 PERSON WHO PICKED UP
or two small connecting rooms in WILL raKSU» wnu nu» 

private family, kitchen privileges, North ; smaU purse on 6.40 car leaving head of
End. Rent moderate, Box L 69, Times. King for Ha>'n\arket -eave at

75066—3—24 and Brussels streets, kindly leave at 
----------------- -------------------— Times Office. 75077—3—26

FURNISHED FLATS74652—8—27

down stairs. WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
apartments for month May. 

family. Box L. 58, Times Office.

FOR SALE— TO CLEAR AN Es
tate, two Greenwood and Batley mo- UPPER AND LOWER FLATS EACH 

7 rooms, $11.00 per month, 9 Ann 
street. 74842—3—27V

Adult A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER7 
Housework. Apply at once to M 

R. Duncan Smith, 163 King street, T74905—3—27 Wrtd,T,S™.,M LOST ,->KL>aV ArTERNOOS,

Add„, gyr, r.
------------------ i leave 226 Rodney street or ’phone W.

75101—3—25

L
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, SIX

and Bath, also good Bam, 102 
City Road. Phone 8455-42.

FURNISHED I APARTMENT FOR 
summer montiis. 160 Germain street.

74789—3—25

WANTED — MEDIATELY, MA 
for general house ■work, small farai 

good wagqp, references required. A pi 
between 7 and 8 p. m.. Mrs W. J. Litl 
96 Wall street.

summer months. 
O. Box 1380.rooms

74843—3—27 WANTED—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 124-11. 
room by lady. State terms, L 66 Times 

75026—3—29

TO LET—HEATED FURNISHED 
apartment Geo. CaryilL ’Phone 8339.

74693-3-24.

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72885—5—15

ENTERPRISE 
Enterprise Scorcher, 

164 Wins-

74938—3—FOR SALE—ONE 
Magic Range, one 

one Oak, quantity stove pipe, 
low, W. E. ’Phone West 431.

TO LET—WEST END, 209 KING ST, 
first floor, second floor flat of four 

rooms; also 2 Flats 201 King street. In
formation Phone Main 122.

LOST — POCKETBOOK, CONTAIN- 
ing small sum of money, on Charlotte 

or Princess streets. Finder please leave 
at Times Office.
LOST^BLACK BUFFALO, Be

tween Union street via of Main, Strait 
Shore to FairviUe. Phone M. 2048.

74981—3—24

MAID WANTED—AT ONCE, 
Maid for general house work. Reco 

mendations required. Apply; Mrs. 1 
B. Tennant, 70 Orange. 7to75—3—

WANTED—MAID FOR TOENERA 
housework. Good wages. Apply M. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, comer Pitt ai 
74894—8—;

£
HEATED ROOM WANTED, CENT- 

ral. Address L 64, care Times. 74973—3—2574775—3—25 74857—3—27 FURNISHED ROOMS 74998—3—29I BARNS TO LETFOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 
each ; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John. N.B. Phone 1845-21.

FLAT TO LET, HAMPTON STA- 
tion, eight rooms, near station. Ap

ply W. D. Baizley, Hampton Station.
74861-4-3

WANTED—TO RENT AT ONCE, 
flat about six rooms, modem conven

iences, central location preferred. Apply, 
giving full particulars to Box L 60, care 
Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekepeing. Apply 103 El

liott Row. Phone 2169-11.
BARN TO LET ON PETER STREET 

—Apply to J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
74952—3—26

Princess.
75021—3^29street. 74937—3—24SMALL HEATED APARTMENTS 15 

Coburg street. Seen Wednesday and 
Friday, 3-5 Phone M. 3097.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WIT 
housework. References. Apply 1' 
Paradise Row. 74789—3—.

BOARDINGROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW 
74986—3—29

BARN, PITT ST. PHONE 418-11 
74674—3—27

WANTED—HOUSE FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, before May 1st, for four 

months, in or near St. John. Apply 
Archdeacon Crowfoot, Phone M 2460.

74661

74834—3—26 BOARDER WANTED — YOUNG 
I lady or gentleman, 'in private family, 

27 good locality, L 68, Times.
WANTED — WORKING HOUSI 

keeper. Apply between 6.30-7.30. Sma 
family. 188 King street east.

I.OWER FRONT 
Phone, bath,AUTOS FOR SALE BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 

quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.
ONE LARGE 

room, furnished, sunny, 
electrics, very central but quiet street. 
One man preferred, 110 Carmarthen.

75012—3—29

FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS. APPLY 23 
74836—3—2674197 9 Clarence street. 75083—3—30

74753—4—!OVERLAND, NEWLY PAINT- 
ed and overhauled, bargain for quick 

sale, 6 cylinder 45 H. P. Phone 372-11, | 
75072—3—30

1916 BARN TO LET—APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
rick street.

SUNNY, DOUBLE FLAT, EIGHT 
rooms, vicinity of Queen Square. Rent 

$260. Apply Box L 23, care Times.
74783—3—26

PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
modern conveniences. Phone M 1918-41 

74807—3—26
73782—3—31

FURNISHED ROOMS, 195 PRINCESS 
74933—3—28

ROOMERS WANTED, 44 PARADISE 
Phone Main 

74869—3—23

FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
lotte, corner Hors field. Ring 3261-11.

74801—8—26

92 Elliott Row. AGENTS WANTEDbetween (> and 7. street.
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise Row. tf
ONE BRAND NEW 1918 FORD, ONE PTANOS AND ORGANS

ton truck with cab and express body. rirU-NCA) Wivxjrx
75013—3—31.--------------------------------------- ------ —— 

MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
plumbing. Electrics, gas, central, 

Box L 55, 
74799-4-20

I
Row, Middle Bell or 

1239-21.
MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE T 

show samples for large Grocery Co 
poration selling groceries at factor 
prices to the consumer. Agents profit

_____ _____ $1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case fre
POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG j -p^ ConsumCrs Association, Windso 

woman as housekeeper for widower oi Ontario.
bachelor or aged couple. Box L 67, | ■ ----
Times. 75074—3—30, THE MERCHANTS
WANTED POSITION AS HOUSE- ! fo^Tgh "grade'"sal “smen-^f"?! ^““spa- 

keeper, or companion to elderly ,ady, | time—and if you are desirous of makin 
Box L 68, T me, 75090—3 29 | a Spiendid income I would ask you t

communicate with T. J. Barrell, Mere! 
ants Casualty Company, Higgins Bulb 
ing, Moncton, N. B.

open
smafi family ; references. 
Times.

Telephone’ Main 86.

for sale—fords and chever-
lct Touring Cars. Phone 1202. SITUATIONS WANTED iEIGHT ROOM FLAT, HOT, COLD 

water, set tubs, bath, 168 Millidgc 
Ave. Phone Main 1775-41.

75014—3—29

FORD FOR SALE, WITH ELECTRIC 
starter, seat covers, license, etc. Good : 

Phone 1969 between 6.30 and \ 
74983—3—26 ,

I FURNISHED ROOMS—VERY COM- 
fortable room, heated, private; refer

ences exchanged. ’Phone 2248-12.

74780—3—26
CASUALY'as new. 

7.30.
AND LOWER 

Ave. App'.y to
TO LET—UPPER 

Flats, Lansdowne 
Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wni. 
Telephone Main 477.

74695—3—23

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
74423—3—20T.f.

HORSES. ETC APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 

& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477. t. f.

TRAVELLER WANTS POSITION, 
good connections, in maritime prov

ince. Apply Box L 61, Times.BIRCH FLOORING! 74374—3—SROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—BAY MARE. CHEAP.
74996—3—26 74960—3—29Phone M 1997-21.

Beautifully Finished—2% Inches 
Wide

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
connected, bath, kitchen, light, hot 

water, gas for cooking, rent reasonable. 
Seen any time, 168 St. James street, up 
stairs. 75001-3-26

FLAT TO LET, 428 DOUGLAS AVE.
All modern improvements, rent reas

onable. Apply Garson, Water street, 
Main 576. Wanted

FOR SALE-SPLENDID TEAM OF 
young horses. Apply G. F. Cunning- j 

ham, City Market. Tel. 858. ___ tf^

TWO HEAVY HORSES FOR SALE. 
.1, Roderick & Son, Britain street.

Clears No. J and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

PUBLIC NOTICE
74823—3—26a' PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67, so as 
to include within the provisions of the 
said Act the laying of cefhent or other 
permanent sidewalks and granite and 
cement curbings.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D. 
1918.

LOWER FLAT, No. 57 WATERLOO 
street, 7 rooms and bath. Rent $24 

per month. Apply The Eastern Trust 
Co., Ill Prince William street. T.f.

TO LET—LOWER BASEMENT, 5 
rooms, 66 Dorchester street; imme

diate nossession. Apply 45 Broad street.
74765—3—25

WANTED GENTLEMEN ROOMERS 
74907—3—28 Fifty boys to,buy Suits th 

week, ages 6 to 16, at $5,71 
Extra value.

tf 56 Waterloo street. T.F.

A NICE HOUSE TO LET AT HAMP- 
ton Village, N. B., furnished or un

der in House. Apply * 
74909—3—27

J. Roderick <$> So*BUSINESS FOR SALE j furnished, wa 
the above address. Britain Street

Phone Main 854 FRASER, FRASER 6
200 UNION ST.

!
CEN TRALLY LOCATED GROCERY, i 

Proprietor discontinuing business. Box 1 
M 57, Times. 74672-3-27 ]

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
in good condition, 122 Protection street 

West. Louis Green, Charlotte street, 
City.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETTC?ET THE WANT UOJCt AD. WAY

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk. The Leaders in Low P»XFINCH COUNTER FOR SALE — j 

74951—3—28
tf74734—3—25l Phone 3285-41

-

\ k ■J

C

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Upper flat 98 St. Patrick, $950. 
Middle flat, 49 Adelaide, $13.00. 
Cottage, 49*/z Adelaide, $10.25. 
Upper flat 82 Watson, $15.00. 
Upper flat 150 Victoria, $12^5. 
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, $10.25. 
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00. 
Upper flat 203 Main, $10.60. 
Upper flat 29 St. David, $1150. 
House 171 Charlotte, $42.00.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

BELLS
PIANO

STORE
Represnts the Very Best in 

High-grade Pianos
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 

NORDHEIMER 
SHERLOCK-MANNING 

BELL
MARSHALL & WENDELL 

MENDELSSOHN
and other reliable instruments. 
Please call and examine our 
stock of Pianos and get our 
prices before you buy.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

'
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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k B?rddK EASTERSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ^>T,10LM7l

$5Bond ' 
Bargains

5NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.
s?

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Six months’ preparation for 

six days’ display. Easter one 
week from today.

Do your rush work now in
stead of waiting till next Sat
urday.

You’ll be interested in the 
new Spring Suits, and the 
new Spring Top Coats, and 
the new Spring Shirts and 
Neckwear.

The new things are here and 
all the news about what to 
wear for men.

zB.Nature’s 
First Law
is order—regularity. 
Obey it in your own 
body.
Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regu
lar and natural. Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One pill a day is* the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary.

New Yortt, March 23. 
Prev.
Open. Close. Open 

Am Car and Fdry.. 77% 76%
Am Locomotive.. .. 64% .....................
Am Beet Sugar ..T9 78 78
Am Can 
Am Sugar
Am Smelters .. .. 78% 77%
Am Tel and Ted .. .... 100%
Anaconda Min ..
At, T and S Fe .. .. 84%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 58% 53
Baldwin Loco .. .. 76%
Butte & Superior .. 20 
Beth Steel “B” .... 77% 77 76%
Chino Copper .. .. 40% ....
Ches & Ohio .. .. 57% 56%
Col Fuel .. ......... ..
Can Pacific.............
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. ..
Erie......................
Erie 1st Pfd .. .
Gen Electric ..

‘Gt Northern Pfd .. ...
Gen Motors.......................
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 26% 25% 25%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 94 93% 92%
Indust Alcohol .. ..122 122% MS1%
Ken Copper
Midvale Steel .. .. 44% 44% 44%
Maxwell Motors -\ " ....
Mex Petroleum .\ .. 98%
Miami
North Pacific ..........84% 84% 84%

I Nor and West...............
N Y Air Brakes ..124 
N Y Central .. .. 70% - 70% 70
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car .. 62 
Reading

N cUnusual opportunities are 
occurring every day for the 
shrewd investor to pick up 
many
most attractive prices. If 
you are looking for real 
bargains, send for our list. 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift.

1er of bridges, plants, steamers, mills. 
Canada Life Building, St. John, N. B., 
Phone Office, M 1156; residence, M. 
3297-11, P. O. Box 406. 74972—3—26

BARGAINS
of the best bonds at___-J CARTS, MEN DITS,

air seats, shellac, varnish, O Cedar 
tv liquid veneer, oils, turps, Smoky 
Cleaner, mixed paints, and a thou- 

. others, 17 Waterloo strect^Guess
I’REAS 41% 40%42

102 à102
77%

100%OFFICE HELP 6262%62%______IQ A Healing Salvename. 88%88%STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKKEEP- 
ers and clerks furnished (Male oi 

Female), experienced or inexperienced. I 
Phone Main 121 and tell what you want. □ j

52%)IES COTTON HOSE IN BLACK, 
hite and Brown Cashmere and Lisle 
5, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

FT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
■at, groceries and coal at R. M. 
as & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
21, for the best and the cheapest
£Trange of the follow-
, —lines: Men’s and boys* 
tes; Stanfield, Penangk; firete 
1 and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
kcts> etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 639-633

75% 74Send for Plan

M. Robinson & Sons 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

p. Established 1889 ,-
U Members Montreal Stock M 
fl Exchange M

Heezzorixz

Quickly Relieve*
Headaches 
Neuralgia 
Hay Fever 
Catarrh

Anyone troubled with 
sore, tired or aching feet 
should use Mentholatum 
according to the directions 
with the jar.

Always keep a jar handy.

Mentholatum
Is sold and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.
2 sizes—25c and 50c
Send 3c in stamp» for 

a generous size sample.

55%IPHOTpS ENLARGED 38%
135%
63%
62%
15%
27%

136136
64% Today is a good day to see 

the new ready-for-service 
models. :

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, sire 8x10 for 35c.; post 

Send" us the films

c c63%
15%card size, 2 for 25c. 

with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

28
f135% 186..187%

Gilmour’s 68 King Street
Û pit-ts

88%89%
116%117%s

The death of Capt. Melvin L. Abbott, 
a well known Eastern Steamship Com
pany pilot, who retired in 1915, is an- 

PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE in Bucksport, Me.
S.rStackhouse,P39 St Paul. Thone m! ! sixty-seven years of age and had been
ooq, ,1 74698__4__18 with the International line and its suc-

thirty-two years. He ran to St. 
John on the steamer Brunswick. Later 
he went to the Bangor line.

44%44%45
PIANO MOVINGBUTTER ooÇçnulne fieers StvmufHe wasyrOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 

mips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 
, Dykeman, Phone 1524.

8181% 31

27%27%; ccssors 9292Colories» faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

80%
SATISFACTION IN GLASSES

That distinctive kind of optical 
service that insures complete satisfac
tion to the wearer, is at all times at 
tile service of those who come to us 
when in doubt about their eyes or 
their glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST. 1

COAL PLUMBING 102%102%
FED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
;et. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Phone 2145-11.
JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Telephone M. 2230. 44%44% 44%also in stock, 
s removed promptly.

73556—4—2
79%81% 80% 

Republic I & S .. ..78% 78
41% 41

r LANDING, FRESH MINED 
erve
Givem, 8 Mill street.

78
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for j

EsHmI;** regulation
icKBY, DKESSMI5R. *. ' \ fl ; FOR IMPORTATION Of

SECOND-HAND GOODS ,f aiS’,.”'to CORN INTO CANADA
-------------------------------—... ~ knots same as above on several reels for
FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND ; distribution to be delivered at Van- 

hand mill machinery parts, shafts, couver g c. Earliest date of delivery 
pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, desirable
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick Specification and forms of tender can j Canada Food Board has worked out a 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St. John, ■*- • * |je obtained, on application to the Gener- new arrangement with the United States
Phone Main 228._______  ,, aj Superintendent of the Government food administration, which will become
WANTED TO PURCHASE __ GEN- Telegraph Service, at the Department of j effective on April 1. ~

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Public Works Ottawa. On and after that date Canadian im-
ral instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Persons tendering are notified that porters of com will be required to se 
revolvers tools ’ etc * Highest cash prices tenders will not be considered unless cure from the Canada Food Board an 
naid. Call or* write L. Williams, 16 j made on the printed forms supplied, and import permit covering intended imports 
Dock street, St. John, N. B. Telephone signed with their actual signatures, stat- j for the current month. A separate per- 
328-21 ing their occupations and places of re- | mit must be secured for intended im-

sidence. In the- case of firms, the actual 1 sports frdm each different American ship- 
signature, the nature of the occupation, I per, but the name of the shipper need 
and place of residence of each member ] not be stated in the application, 
of the firm must be given. The permit, when issued, will be sent

Each tender for one or both of the j to the Canadian importer,. who must 
above mentioned lots of cable must be ; send it to his American shipper. 
accompanied by an accepted cheque on j latter in turn will forward it with his 
a chartered bank, payable to the ordér ! own application for an export permit to 
of the Honourable the Minister of Pub- the war trade board at Washington. Such 
lie Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p. export permit will then be promptly «- 
c.) of the amount of‘ thé tender, which sued.
will"be forfeited if the person tendering This new arrangement is expected t 
decline to enter into a contract when eliminate much delay in bringing to- 
called uf>On to do so. or frtil to complete gethcr the export application of the 
the contract. If thW" tender be not ac- American shipper and,the import recom 
cepted the Cheque wit be returned. inendation of the Canada Food Board.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.r 

By order,
R. C. . DESROCHERS,

, Secretary.

Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 40%St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .... 58% ....
South Railway .. .. 28% 23%
South Pacific .. .. 85 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. ..121 , 120% 
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd .. ..109 

122%

SILVER PLATERS /

28%
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines, T.f

64%84% The'Mentholatum ' Co.
17 Lewis St, Bridgebnrg, Ont

11*17

45% 45% 45DRESSMAKING COALconductor submarine 118%
88%89%90%

109109
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 78 
Westing Electric .. 41% 
Willys Overland .. H*%

55
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
7778

41■’.SS MAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
ises’ ladies’ dresses, suits, coats.

right. Madam Bunny, 50 Water- 
treet, City. 74762—3—25

SSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
rs’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch- 
25 Broad street. Left hand bell.

73945

Ottawa, Mar. 22—In order to facilitate 
the importation of corn into Canada, the

all from Europe; gold and silver manu
factures, including jewelry; sulphur oil 
or olive foods;, grease; hay ; honey ; 
hops; infusorial and diatenacous earth 
and tripoll; mantles for gas burners; 
matches, friction and ludfer; fresh 
meats; meerchaum, crude or manufac
tured; musical instruments and parts 
thereof ; nickel; oil-Cake ; oilcloth and 
linoleum for floors; all expressed vege
table oils from Europe only; non-min
eral paints and- varnishes; lemon oil; 
pencils and pencil leads; penholders and 

.pens; perfumery, cosmetics and toilet 
preparations ; phonographs; grama- 
phones and parts thereof ; photographic 
goods; pipes and smokers’ articles; 
plants, trees, shrubs and vines; plates, 
electrotype; stereotype and lithographic, I and of course they acquitted themselves 
engraved; plumbago or graphite (until handsomely.
July 1, 1918, thereafter not exceeding ,<A11 the Alljes are ready for Hinden- 
5,000 long tons for remainder of 1918) ; b or whatever else the Germans have 
.pyrites (except not exceechng 12o,000 jn mind> and nobody has any fear of 
long tons to October 1, 1918); artificial the outcome. Regarding Norway, I 
silk and manufactures thereof; soap; |eam that at least 95 per cent of the 
malt liquors, including all from Europe; , there are pro-ally. They are lu 
wines; other beverages, including all ^ gh for food, however, and I hope 
from Europe; candy and confectionery, can send them some.”
Including all from Europe; tar and pitch ; ç t Amundsen expects to make ati- 
of wood; toys ; umbrellas, parasols, sun- : Qther joumey into the Arctic regions, 
shades and sticks for beans and le , thig time using aeroplanes as well as , 
from Europe only; dried peas fromEu- sJedges He hopes to sail over the Nortii 
rope only; all vegetables, except beans wiR be gone at least seven
and lentils and peas, either in their 
natural state, or prepared or preserved, ■’
including all from Europe; vinegar; --------
whalebone unmanufactured; manufac
tures of wool; manufactures of hair of 
camel, goat and alpaca; zinc.

17%

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 23. 

Canadian Bank of Commerce—5 at 185 
Brazil—25 ato?5.
Ontario Steel—25 at 25.
Civic Power—3 at 74%.
Cement—15 at 60%, 50 at 60%. 
Dominion Steel—65 at 60, 25 at 59%, 

10 at 59%.
Cottons—25 at 59.
Brompton—10 at 44%.
Riorden—25 at 117%,
St. Lawrence Flour—15 at 50. 
Shawinigan—65 at 112.
Spanish—20 at 13.
Penman—60 at 64.
Ships—75 at 89%.
Textile—100 at 83%.
Car Pfd—105 at 68, 25 at 62%.

~ Cottons Pfd—2 at 76.

s

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

ENGRAVERS The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
1. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
d engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
le M. 982,_______________ __________

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds,- old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11._________________________

J

FILMS FINISHED
MS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
\ by hand at Wasson’s, Main street, 
machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10

STENOGRAPHY
o

35C. 1
7

L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
flee. Letters for public done promptly 

on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished toy the hour, day, week and per- 

| manently. 167 Pr. \Vm. St. Tel. 121.

I}ATS BLOCKED
rDÏfcSr'STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

' Ptasroa hats blocked over in ,at- 
styleL, Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 

:et, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

IMPORTS THAT 
ARE PROHIBITED 

IN UNITED STATES

nd
The Galt tax rate this year wilkbe 

38 mills, the same as last year.

STOVES
v HAIRDRESSING CTOvis,~RANGlES AND OIL HEAT- !

ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates ! Ncwspapers wm not be paid for this 
and fittings. J. H. Logans, 18 Hay mar- advertisement jf they insert it without 
ket Square. TeV. 255-31.

TROUBLED*
SS LAURETTA ARTHURS, 126 
iermain* Ladies’ and Gents’ Manicur- 
, etc. ’Phone Main 1943-31.

74760—8—25 WHYSTAY FAT? 
you CAN REDUCE

WITH
authority from the Department. 3—2474778—4—20 CONSTIPATIONTENDERS First List oi Articles Barred in 

From 16 to 20 Order to Conserve Tonnage for
S1 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to n .

the undersigned and marked\ “Tenders —— r fOSediting WâT

_______________________BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- lng, Masons’ and Painters work required “ 0 ^ “ „age for prosecuting the war was made
signing I can save you from a hal^ t0 * Z^heZhiidZs^ Al-T sLiety If toe bowels are properly looked after Public last night by the war trade board 

one yard of cloth by having your meas- ; street for the Children s Aid society. litne do ttoation iaundlce, under authority of President Wilson’s«"taken by me beforebuymg^your Thelowest or any tender not necessarily there wlU^no aons^ation^re, J Feb. 4 which put all

goods. A. Morin, Ladies and Gents accepted. smir stomach, floating imports under license.Tailor, 52 Germann_________M0 to °5 s^cks brfore%he “yes, eS ' fl°atm8 "By denying permits for the importa-

! nVlock Friday Saturday Monday and : Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will keep tion of certain metals, foodstuffs and 
! Tuesday afternoon also may be had on j Your bowels so regulated that in no time luxuries, which can .be obtained here or
annlication to G Ernest Fairweather 84 ' the constipation will disappear entirely, can be sacrificed to the greater need of
application to-G. Ernest fa w , Migg E Melanson, Halifax, putting ships into war business, the

-r w KCTIRnnniiS N. S„ writes: “I am now 20 years of board, expects to add 1,500,000 dead-
. 1 fr It rAmmitt., age, and since I was 16 I have been weight tons to the fleet carrying men

Chairman of the Building Commi te . g^atly troubled with constipation, so and munitions to Europe. Last night’s
much so that at times I would be in list of eighty-two articles or classes of

! IfSjnWI pufp licppui ! bed 8 or 4 days a month. I tried all articles constitutes only those least es-
lXliVn LCUUL UJtlUL j the old-fashioned remedies, castor oil, sential, concerning which there was lit-

THF WflPI n nVFP cascaro, etc., with only temporary re- tie argument. Lists to follow will touch
2 -------- 1,^-" "—CTÜDT TVrZ xrr^T V'T * Vf L.IV, untll my gister-în-law gave me some various interests more closely and will
- VIOLET RAY STERLING v lOLEl , ---------. I nf Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills. JFrom the not be issued until after consultation

Ray Generators. No home complete j , ' first they seemed beneficial and I gave with the trades affected, so that there
| without one. Eradicates disease from Wherever you are you cam always c them a fair trial. This was two years will be a minimum of disorganization

____________________ blood, flesh, bone and nerves without the art of nursing. ago, and with an occasional dose I have, and loss. The experience of the Allies
» r>V MADE BLUE ' sensation or shock. We have treated It is essential in e^eiY coimtry a kcpt entirely free from constipation for has been utilized in devising the system

w—$18 that are goou successfully rheumatism, neuritis lum-| the sick and injured be taken care of ,||e riod mentioned... \ , of restriction.
Worst* Suits at $18 th^ cJtom bago, colds, hardening of the arteries,: Let us show you how to earn $10 to Mllburn,g Lexa-Liver Pills are 2*c. a: Prohibition of the importation of ar- 

4iUen».rtv-tn-wear Clothing 182 Union s*‘in disease and fahing hair. Agcirt $25 weekly and you can learn right at ; V]H[ at ag dealers, or mailed direct oo| tides listed is not absolute even for sea 
nd R y- ’ wanted in Campbellton, Moncton, Fred- home. receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co. borne traffic owing to certain conditions

____________ ___ _______—-------------ericton, Chatham and 1 rince Edward Send for full particulars today. Limited. Toronto, Ont. of commerce which will permit import-
VE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL Island Address Violet Ray Institute, RQYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, i------------------------------------1 ation at times without hindrance to the

of our last shipment of doth for our 203 Charlotte St., St. John. Phone 2802. 
ustom tailoring department, which com- Consultation free. 6-3U.
.letes the spring stock, induding a large 
.ssortment of blue serge as well as a big 
ange of brown and grey suitings and 
pring overcoatings. Our prices are 
iderably less than have been quoted 
Isewhere, as they were bought before 
îe recent advance. Fit and workman- 
hip guaranteed. Place your order early.
,’urner, out of the high rent district,
40 Main street.

AMUNDSEN FOR 
ARCTIC MAIN; THIS 

TIME WITH AIRSHIPS

ANDSECOND HAND STOVES
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.
SS MCGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
mperial Theatre Building. Special 
e of hair goods in every design. All 
nchek of work done. Gents mani- 
■ing.
Juste

73922—4

Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. TAILORING VThe answer of most fat people is that . 
It le too hard, too troublesome and too

IRON FOUNDRIES Roald Amundsen, discoverer of the dangerous to force the weight down.

ed States, to lecture Persons They are absolutely harmless, entail no
ences, especiady those ^u^ng persons djet^ m the added,
of Norwegian descent, recent- advantage of cheapness. A large case
American and Entente war. la 6old by druggists at 75c. Or if pre-
ly made a tour of the west . ferable, they can be obtained toy send-
cluding the zone of operations in which e direct to toe Marmola Co., 864
the American troops are enf,8ed* Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Now
will talk under the auspices of the Am- ^ you know thk you have no excuse 
erican-Scandinavian Foundation. #OT being too fat, but can reduce two.

The explorer said he had Tilted the ,bree ^ four pounds a week wlthoat 
war zone at the suggestion of George ^ 0f bed after-effects.
Creel, head of the committee on Public 
Information. I

Agents of the Naval Intelligence Ser- I 
vice met Capt. Amundsen and asked him \ 
to be discreet in his talks with inter- j

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
nager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 

d Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

TYPEWRITERS
LADIES TAILORING

SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- Germain street.
ent Models, just arrived. Better speak 

quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince Wm.
ADIE6’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 
Waterloo street, open evenings.

74781- 2 74877—3—26

"E REMODEL LADIES AND 
Gents’ Clothing, cleaning and press- 

done at 20 Waterloo street.
, 74782-

VIOLET RAY
r

viewers.
“You are fortunate,” he said “to have , 

such men as Gen. Pershing and Admiral 
Simms over there. They are the best of 
them all.
arms, and every facility was given me 
to make a detailed inspection every
where. When I reached a certain part of 
the lines there was an American force 
that had been shelled by the Germans, 
and I found an unusual condition be
cause of that. Instead of anticipating 
injury, these boys were angry and 

to retort to the assault. I have

MÇN’S CLOTHING
OME I was received with open

Return cargoes from709 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, Canada,

; war programme, 
j Europe may bring prohibited articles, 
provided they can be loaded expeditious
ly and there is* cargo space. Prohibited 
articles also can be imported by rail 
from Canada or Mexico, when origin
ating in those countries or in others 
where such goods are being licensed for 

; import.
j The restrictions are not effective on 
: goods shipped prior to April 15.
The Articles.

/
THE DOMINION COLLEGE OF MUSIC

632 Dorchester St., West Montreal
eager
learned since that they got the chance,WALL PAPERScon-

WALL PAPER BARGAINS. REM- 
nants at less than half price. Beauti- Examinations in all departments of 

ful cut out borders very cheap. Papers : pract;cai and theoretical music will be 
from 8 cents up. Balg’s cut price wall held jn May j9jg; at the following cen- 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 673 Main.

TO PURCHASE
WANTED TO PURCHASE—TWO 

tenement hous e, modern improve
ments, within ten minutes from King 
street. Address stating full particulars 
to Box L 70, Times.

WANTED — TO 
three or four partition 

inet. Phone Main 514-22.

très:1974737 May 2$; Newcastle, May- 
May 24 or 25.

For calendars in French or English, 
and all other information, apply to 

THE SECRETARY.
632 Dorchester Sti, West, Montreal.

Dalhousi& 
23; Chatham, Following is the list of restricted im

ports ; Agricultural implements; ani
mals, live, except for breeding purposes; 
art works ; asbestos ; beads and oma 
ments; blacking, and tall preparations 
for cleaning and polishing shoes; manu
factures of bone and horn ; all bread- 
stuffs except wheat and wheat flour, int, 

i eluding imports from Europe ; broom 
corn ; candle pitch, palm, and other vege
table stearin; cars, carriages and other 
two vehicles ; all acids; muriate of 
monia; alcohol tar distillates, except syn
thetic indigo; fusel oil or amylic al
cohol; citrate of lime; all salts of soda 
except nitrate of soda and cyanide of 
soda, ground or unground; chicory root, 

roasted; clocks and watches and 
parts thereof; cocoa and chocolate, pre
pared or manufactured; manufactures of 
cotton; cryolite, except not to exceed 
2,000 long tons for the year 1918; dials; 
dice, draughts, chess men, billiard balls, 
poker chips, eggs of poultry; e #ctric 
lamps, explosives, except fulminatw and 
gunpolvder; feathers, natural and artifi
cial; manure salts; manufactures of 
vegetable fibres and textile grasses, ex
cept jute; fish hooks, rods and reels, 
artificial bait; fluerspar; all fruits, except 
pineapples and bananas, all nuts except 
cocoanuts and products thereof; gela
tine and manufactures thereof, includ’--

WATCH REPAIRERS 75104—3—26MILLINERY
PURCHASE A 

ice cream cab-WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. . -

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) Foi reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with youi watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.f.

REMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 
linery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.

74576—4—16 $5.8574948—3—28• T.f.
PURCHASE TWOWANTED—TO

family house, modern conveniences, in 
central locality. Price to be based on 
cash transaction. Address L 56, Times 

74868—3—27

MONEY ORDERS w E are making a special 
Easter feature of this 

handsome Black Kid High 
Lace Boot this week.

I

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

lollars costs three cents.

am
Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, METAL 
Tank, capacity 100 gallons or more. 

Phone 3230, 74659-3-27

FORD CAR WANTED, 1916 OR 1917 
model. Must be in good condition and 

cheap. Geo. E. Ford & Sons, Ltd., Sack- 
ville, N. B. 74847-3-27

It is far and away above 
what you might expect for 
the price, and we promise 
you will be well paid to jump 
at this remarkable value in 
these days of ever advancing 
prices.

HORSES
I TNION Stock Yards of Toronto Limited. 
VI Capital one million five hundred thousand 
dollars. "Canada's greatest live stock market” 
covers over two hundred acres. Railroad sid
ings for all lines. Horse Department conducts 
Auction Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 
every day. All stalls on ground floor. Four to 

; ten carloads of Horses received and sold each 
! week. Consignments solicited. Those require 

ing sound young draft mares and geldings, 
blocky general purpose farm horses and deliv
ery horses will find a large stock to choose 
from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept
I Union Stock Yards of Toronto Limited

West Toronto

MONEY TO LOAN raw or

fNEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property', strictly confidential. J. W. 
dkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 

». Phone Main 1841. 73581—3—26 WANTED — BOY’S BICYCLE IN 
-good repair. Phone 701, 3 to 5.

CANADIAN WINDOW CLEANING 
Co., private houses, windows done, also 

stores and business offices. M 2889-81.
75069—3—30

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conion. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

$5.8574841—3—26 I wimmm
VAjcash storec

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ROAD 
cart. State price. Write L 50, care 

74763—3—25

-WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J. 
W Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.

73674—8—29

Times.
INOTICE i

24.3 - 24-7 Union St.use wwrFRANK O. GARSON, RAILWAY 
equipment, roils and machinery, deal- 

iron, steel scrap, metaUu diamant-

Keels Street

err

V» S ! (
ij:

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES
If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 

head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Perm Int (double 
strength), and add to ft hot water 
and just a little sugar as directed 
in each package. Take 1 tatolespoon- 
ful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing bcec me easy and the mucus stop 
di oi p ing Into the throat It Is easy 
to prepare, costs little and Is pleas
ant to take. Any one who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

e

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

«
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A Big Bargain Week
Many a kiddie is just longing for 
supply of Dolls, and you will never have 
a better opportunity to gladden the 
hearts of the little ones than this MAM
MOTH SALE OF DRESSED DOLL 
presents, for One Week Only, during 
which WONDERFUL PRICE REDUC
TIONS will be the rule.

t ome and bring the children with you 
—Come Early, while the variety is at 
its best. You'll lie surprised at the range 
of sizes, at the many dress styles which 
vary from the neat, simple effects to the 
more elaborate creations.

JUST LOOK AT THESE VALUES:
Regular prices, 26c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, 

$1.50, $2.00 each.
Special prices, 19c* 39c., 59c* 79c* 

$1.19, $159 each.

Special Reductions Hold for One Week
Only, Beginning Saturday, March 23

a new

i
:

Special Easter

Doll Sale

*
:

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

----7,7:'--rr---rrrT *■
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- Saturday: and During January, February, March, Stores Will Close at 6 panStores Open at &30, Close at é p.m.;

i ;

When You Need a Good 
Tonic Take

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
Four marriages and seventeen births 

nine girls and eight boys—were report
ed to the registrar during the week

DEATH OP CHILD 
The sympathy of friends goes out to 

Mr. and" Mrs. Aubrey Newcombe of *8 
Midle street, west end, in the death of 
their infant son, Douglas.

DEATHS THIS WEEK. 
Twenty-two deaths are reported for 

the week at the hoard of health office. 
Two were due to bronchitis, broncho
pneumonia and to pulmonary tubercul- 

\ osis and onè each to nephritis, debility, 
: peritonitis, inanition, empyaema, carein- 
! oma, ' erysipelas, endocarditis, heart fail- 
! ure, morbus coxae, premature birth, 
i chronic enteritis, arteria sclerosis, pleuro- 
j pneumonia, cerebral hemorrhage and car- 
I cinoma of uterus.

Great Display and Sale Commences
Monday 25thV

JL .VINOL ESQU1SITE WIDE STRIPED SILKSUnknown; Eggs ,$|.20 
a Dozen; Tea Sold by Ounce

Butter

A Health Builder and Strength 
Creator. They consist of two and thr<... Such as are now so popular in New York, 

j tone colorings in wide stripes, some in green, n^vy and wine, purples ai 
! greys navy and golden browns, taupe, brown and Copenhagen, black a 
; white’ Over twenty combinâtes to select from, all are 36 inches wi,

Campaign in Canada — Real j 
Distress in England Today

« IS VIMILÏ no
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd I

100 KING STREET ^ at $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 a yard.
worth $2.75qualities and styles pire nowThis is a great bargain, asPRESENTATION

Earl Langford, proprietor of the Ideal 
eBÊT' Billiard Parlors, has tendered his resigna

tion to tile owners to become effective 
on March 30. Hé has been in charge 
of the establishment since it was opened 
and during that time made a host of 
friends. Last evening friends invaded 
his home at 36 Elliott row, and after 
making him the recipient of a club bag, 
expressed their regret at his departure. 
After pleasing mu^ipal numbers, refresh
ments were served.

$3.00 a yard.
Our Prices Commencing Monday Will be $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 a jA letter received by E. S. Carter from j 

his son, Arthur N. Carter, now a staff; 
instructor at Grantham Camp, England, I____________

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
ation in England in such a manner as j 
should startle and arouse the Canadian

Select Your New Range Novpeople to a sense of the absolute need 
of greater economy in the ffee of food in 

Extracts Tn^j the letter :

D 6 Mess, Harrowby Camp, ; 
Grantham, Mar. 19, ’18. !

Déar Father,—J’our long and extreme- j 
ty Interesting letter reached me today. 
There are so many points raised in it 1 
that I will be unable to do more than 
merely touch, upon a few of them. Let
ter writing hasi always come hard to me 
and I do not seem to get more adapt at 
it even with the considerable practice I 
have. }.

I am very pleased that you all were 
gratified at my gettihg the M. C. 

More than halt the satisfaction arising 
out of such à thing comes from the 
pleasure it gives one’s people, 
though I was naturally, “bucked” I do 
not think it made the tame impression 
on me that it would have done had I 
been with people who were really in
terested. It was especially encouraging 
in that it showed that my brigadier was 
satisfied with the work I had been doing 
with my, company.

The food economy effort has at last 
reached its final development in Eng
land and rations are very soon—March 
25—to be the order of the day. Vol
untary rationing, it was found, affected 
only the public-spirited as did voluntary 
enlisting. The Uilited States is appar
ently carrying Out a vigorous campaign 
against waste and much could no doubt 
be done in Canada. It will be very hard 
for you to'realize what it means to be 

; absolutely unable to buy things 
, .. meat, butter and (ea—indispensables 

proved tne cap them in normal times—no
Archie found matter how much money you are willing 

to pay;-and yet that has been the actual 
condition in, I should say, at least half 
*f England during the last month. But
ter proper is unknown, as the farmers no 
longer make if; margarine is regarded 
as a' luxury. There is â Very great de
mand for ràbbits. Eggs are $1.20 a 
down. Tea is sold in ounces. Sugar is 
often unobtainable but under the new 
pcale of rationing, a quarter of a pound 
per hjead per week is to be allowed. 
White bread of course has not been made 
for some fifteen months. This is the 
actual state of food conditions in civ
ilian England today ; the army of 
is provided for, but our rations have 
been considerably reduced. Even over
seas the scale is being revised, so as to 
ensure that absolutely no waste shall 
take place.

Faced by these trying facts the deter
mined spirit of the. great work of the 
people here is truly wonderful, for it is 
not so much the actual hardships which 
test those concerned most severely as 
the dread of the conditions becoming 

The distressing anxiety of par
ents with large families of young chil
dren may be imagined, particularly when 
the father is in the army. Rationing, 
the public is assured, will solve the ques
tion, that is, provided the U-boats can 
be kept in check. State control will at 
least guarantee fair distribution and re- 

the disquieting suspicions of profit
eering, which have been rife. The scale 
of rations, though, would Seem ridicu
lously inadequate to you ; and the fact 
that a person is allowed so much of any 
article does not . ensure that the amount, 
to which he is entitled, will be available.

This very brief account of the food 
question will give you, some idea of its 
seriousness. Any economy which may 
be effected in the United States or the 
colonies people should realize will not be 
used to provide plenty, but is vitally 
needed to relieve want.

Reports would indicate, moreover, that 
in Italy the food and fuel problem is 
even more pressing than in England. Ap
parently one of the .most important 
causes of the disastrous Italia,n reverse 
in November was the loss of morale due 
to lack of food. This anyone who has 
experienced how much creature comforts 
count for on active service will readily 
understand. France so far has escaped 
better than other European countries.but 
regulations more or less drastic are also 
in force there: the bread, for instance, is 
vile and sugar during the summer 
very scarce. The French are not great 
meat eaters and they grow their own 
coffee and drink little tea; these facts 
and their intensely cultivated agricul
tural country have kept them immune 
to a great degree from food worries. 
They-, have been kept immune—but only 
by the almost incredible efforts of their 

farm laborers ; for France has 
not been able to spare a single able- 
bodied man—unless he had a family of 
six children—for agricultural work. This 
fact may well be compared with the 
exemption which is being granted to 
farm laborers in Canada.

A realization of war condRions over 
here which will require no small amount 
of imagination 
should go a long way 
economy campaign in Canada.

this country, 
follow^

AND SAVE MONEY
We are now taking orders for Ranges to be de 

livered in April and May at the present prices. A1 
Ranges bought now will be stored and insured Frf 
until May 31.

Over 4,000 GLEN WOOD Ranges in use in S
il

i

John.atiSk>
Hwm For Baking and Heating, the GLENWOODClenwood

no equal.haveThe St John school trustees 
commissioned John A. Sinclair to Fred
ericton to petition the government to al

low them to assé§s for $50.000 more next 
year. This means that the total assess
ment would be in the vicinity of $800,- 
000 and a proportionate increase in the 
tax bills for the citizens.

so

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUYYour Style 
Is Here

>
and al- 155 Union Street. 

Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD.J. BARRETTNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paintsholt a co. lt°.M* LEAN

Galvanized Iron Work
J.

If you are particular about '*> 
your headwear, don’t fail to 
come in and try on one of the 
many shapes we are showing.
Canadian, English and Italian 

Makers.
See the New Green Shades.

Prices $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
Walthausen and Borslino’s 

Are Our Leaders

ON THE VIC. ALLEYS MARCH 23, 1918.
\

EASTER HABERDASHERY
FOR EVERY MAN

$
Brown’s team of overseas ' employes 

taken, into camp by Lamont’s teamwere
of war horses last night by a score of 
1125 to 10*3.

If Lee had a little more courage lie 
doubt would have - rolled better, ..but 

skittles is Lee’s game. Then again C<Sbk

mR
V

r~no
%■

asuch as
was away.

McNeil was there and
one You’ll need some of these high class fur- 

v nishings for your Easter stroll.

GLOVES in every variety. Tan and grey caps 
m r ‘ or suede gloves with plain, black, or self- 

stitched backs ; also chamois gloves in light 
and sand shades with black stitched backs

$1.50 to $3.50 per pair

mainstay of his team, 
out that1* it is easier to put the balls 
down the gi<ter than on the alley. Be
sides, you can’t get four of a kind in 
bowling. Who won the cigarettes, 
Archie?

Brown, the captain of the team, has 
to feel proud today. His team 

there and had the alleys been wider

a v

F. S. THOMAS miiml

339 to 545 MAIN STREET t

reason 
was
they would have made a better showing. 
McAllister found out that it is easier to 
throw a net than to throw the balls. 
(Now Mr. Mulligan.) During the last 
games Mulligan was mentioned as being 
a dark horse, but he could never be per
suaded to give an exhibition of his abil
ity until last night and the way he 
knocked those pins about was enough to 
prove to the players that he was some 
bowler. He really succeeded in getting 
the ten down twice during the entire 
game. Fleet’s side partner, Odell, helped 
to keep up the amusement for the even
ing. Altogether it was some game and 
a return match is to be played next 
Monday nighty when Brown will try to 
put up a stronger line-up against La
ment’s team.

Powers " is some Charlie Chaplin. 
Baillie was distinctly on the job. His 
expert pin picking is enough to put life 
in any team. L-amont, the doughty 
manager of the overseas team, is in a 
class by himself when it comes to coach
ing. He takes as much interest in the 
game as the players do. In fact, he is 
the life of the game. Lament certainly 
deserves credit for the manner ip which 
lie keeps his team together for a better 
and harder working aggregation of play
ers' would be hard to find.

Lunergan is well known among the 
bowling fraternity, being one of the best 
bowlers in the city at one time. Surely 
old age is not to blame. What do you 
say, Bob?

Roberts is a dark horse and can hold 
his own in any company. Fleet, the 
only port-side on this team, is a new 

at the game but is surely there. He 
is a nerve-racker and what he lacks in 
bowling he makes up in rooting. His 
favorite pastime is smoking Lamont’s 
cigars.

So far this season this team has play
ed ten games and suffered only one de
feat and the team is open to accept all 
challenges this month. Next month they 
will leave for Montreal, where they are 
employed during the Summer season. 
Any games can be arranged through 
Mr. Steen of the Vie. alleys or Mr. La
ment of the overseas staff.

Neckwear to abundance, in all the neWeat embroidered figures, Roman stripes, Japanese 
and silk knitted elects.............................................................................“=- “ »“SPRING OPENING crepes

Shirts of quality in fancy percales, madrés, crepes, silks and wool taffetas^ ^ ^

Hosiery in cashmere, lisle thread and silks...................................... 50c. to $1.00 per pair.
Underwear in spring weights in many qualities to choose from. . 90c. to $3.00 per garment.

course
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LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

r

SC0VIL BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St.
worse.

Phone M 833

Dear Mary:-r

Did it ever occur to you 
that the 'most necessary 
article in the household is 
a comfortable mattress. 
Why a mattress is slept on 
one-third of our whole-life. 
A yielding mattress sooth
es yoy to sleep, rests you 
and renews your energy.

St. John’s

Cafe de Luxe
move

Special Lenten Menus include Planked White- 
fish, Haddock and Cod; also Shellfish, etc., pre
pared by chefs who specialize in these lines, and 
temptingly served ’mid the luxurious surround
ings of the Grill Room at the

Oar
îilatiressti 
fiavt Sf)rii 
in tfum.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL 41$
*Open Noon Till Mid

night, and' on Sundays
Entrances King and 

Germain Sts.
Music Afternoon and 

Evening
man I did not buy mattress

es good enough when I fur
nished my home- So I re
cently threw the old ones 
out and bought new ones. 
We wouldn’t be without 

■ them.

*3 x
"W- y

X
Faithfully— v

:
8

HELEN.
Iwas P.S. If this has made 

you want new mattresses 
be sure to get them from

v

FMWILIE SUPPER AND SUE
91 Charlotte

_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street
On Thursday evening a successful sup

per and sale was held in Orange Hall,
Fairville, by the ladies of Baxter L. O.
B. A. The room had been prettily 'deco
rated with red, white and blue paper 
streamers and the tables were also trim
med with the same colors, making â very 
bright effect.

The object of the ladies was to raise 
funds for a very worthy local cause and 
generous contributions were made by ail 
classes and creeds to assist. More than 
300 persons were served with supper and 
everything was admirably managed. The 
tables were in charge of Mrs. Joshua 
Cheesman and Mrs. Oliver Stinson, with 
the following acting as waitresses: Miss 
Edith Byers, Miss M. Galbraith, Miss 
Alice Duff, Mrs. Geo. Tufts, Mrs. Wm.
Seely, Mrs. Florence Giles, Miss Edith 
McAllister, Mrs. Ed. Duff, Mrs. James 
McKillop, Mrs. Splane, Charles Stinson 
and Harper Henderson.

The kitchen arrangements were in the 
capable care of Mrs. Edward Moore,Mrs. case cggs are
Nice, Mrs. W. Catherwood Mrs.Xairns, Beef „ from 22 to 30 cents a 
Mrs. W. Wayne, Mrs. McGovern and . OQ ,
Mrs. S. Wilson. A fancy goods table pound, steak 30 to 35, veal 25 to 28, lamb 

in charge of Mrs. John Baird, Mrs. 25 to 30, mutton 20 to 25, pork 25 topj
Joseph Cochrane and Mrs. William Mil- 30, chicken 45 to 50, fowl 40 to 45 and
1er. After supper a short programme butter from 42 to 48. Vegetables are I
was carried out. While ticket money scarce, potatoes selling at 45 cents a j
is not all in the ladies feel confident they peck, turnips and carrots at 40 cents, 
have realized a good sum. Onions are six cents a pound.

women

Learn About Our Stetsonsducated imagination— 
to help on an

I

ARTHUR. I When you wear a STETSON Hat you have theI STETSON HATS are more than Smart, 
feeling that your Hat is beyond reproach—and it is.THE MARKET 

A very good market is open for buy- j 
ers this week, and generally prices 
inclined lower. Eggs are now coming in 
in plenty and are selling at 50 cents a 
dozen for fresh eggs, while the winter 

reported off the market.

I

Not only are STETSON HATS distinctive in appearance but they may be relied upon to 
give unusual service—and they’re guaranteed.

Come in aud try on as many as you wish.

are
X

Get acquainted with them.
$5.50—WORTH EVERY CENT.

Dx Magee’s Sons, Limitedw as
SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N, B,
J

' '

’i

t

J
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3

1

POOR DOCUMENT

Special Showing Tonight 
— of — ;

TRIMMED HATS
-

AT WONDERFUL PRICES
OUR POLICY—A Smaller Margin of Profit and a larger 

volume of Business.
L

■“J

the HOUSE FURNISHER

I
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Gospel Campaign
BEGINS SUNDAY

Central Baptist Church

Baptist Churches On Sunday • MJKIL

1vre■Ü ■

Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services. !w■

IBv i?.5aNorth EndMAIN ST
(Main St, Near Durham) 

REV. D. HUTCHINSON 
Pastor

LEINSTER STREETGERMAIN ST......... South End
(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE

-•* 1
“Hin-11 am.—Pastor’s subject: 

de ranees to Christian Progress.”
8.80 p.m. —: Sunday School and 

Men’s Bible Study Class. Says Churches Must Help mPresbyterian Churchest1 ' •
iThree Big Meetings

“Need of

11 a-m.—Pastor will preach. )
I

7 p.m.—Pastor subject:
Church, Why Suppported?”

“The 11.00 a.m.—Subject :
Revival.” „

t-
3.30 pan.—“Lost Sense of Sin” 

7.00 p.m

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St. John)

2 p.m.—Teachers’ Training Class. Lady Hearst Calls Upon Ministers to Held 
In Food Campaign

Special Services continued every 
evening except Saturday. Music by 
special choir.

i
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
• >
7 j^n.—Pastor will preach.

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Reception at 
dose of evening service.

l- v. 6" f1
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, Minister.

11 a.m.—Text: “Let Us Not Grow
Weary in Well Doing."

2.80 p.m.—The Sunday Scfieol and thé

' ' . “Limiting God”' k
\

lWATERLOO ST.... .East End
REV. F. H WENTWORTH;

Pastor
11 a.m.—Subject: “Where Physi

cal Faculties Fail.” _
2.80 p-m.—Sunday School in all 

branches.
6.46 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Victims of-De

lusion.” „ .
Special Easter Services:—“A Week 

at the Cross.” y
Every night except Saturday. Chil

dren’s Service Tuesday and Friday at 
4 p.m

<;
■ i -

»Bible Class.
■’ .. . v ' . 1 ‘ 1 -■ i ■ <7 ’ -

7 p.m.—“Yë Ant They Which Have 
Continued With Me in My Temptations 
and I Will Appoint Unto You a King
dom.”

MONDAY NIGHT 
Lecture: “The Reason for Crea

tion,” Kenyon’s masterpiece.

I
i;

\.r<
■ \X,_____________ ___

ST. DAVID’S.^..
REV. J. A. MacKEIGÀN, B.A.

*• »,

King St. East Prof. Paul Duffy, of Moncton, 
will lead the singing at these 
services.

■.. mNorth. EndVICTORIA ST ix*
Public worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., the 

minister preaching.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School, Bible Classes 

and Minister's Class of Instruction.
3.45 p.m.—Young Women’s Welcome 

Circle.
8.15 p.m.—Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Song 

Service in the school-room.
Strangers cordially invited. AH seats 

free at aU service^.

iXEV. L W. WILLIAMSON, Pastor
■■

Meetings Every Night Except Saturday.

Don’t Fail to Hear the Monday Night Lecture. Thousands Have 
Heard it and Been Blessed. .

HI 1
. Church Ave.F AIR VILLE .11 a-m.—Pastor preaching. Bap

tism after sermon.
• r

I
11 a.m.—Preaching by Rev. Prof. 

Kierstead, University of New Bruns
wick.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School in aU its 
branches.

‘t.
%B0 pan.—Church School and Bible 

Classes foraU.

Mass Meeting7 p.m.—Preaching by the pastor.

Special music by mixed and male 
quartette.

ST. MATTHEW’S. DougYae Ave.
(Douglas Avenue)

The only Presbyterian Church in the 
North End. It. L. Eisenor, pastor.

Address after Monday, No. 1 Portland 
street.

7 p.m.—Preaching by Rev. Prof.
Bible Class at close ofKierstead. 

evening service. AT
w->

Vi m8

Imperial Theatre
Sunday Afternoon, 3 O’clock

-------- Subject:

Great Last Plagues 
of Rev. 16

7Hay market 
Sq uare

Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7 p.m.—Subject : “Tlie 

Rubicon of Life.”
All services will be conducted by the 

pastor.
The Sabbath School Session

P-m,
AU seats free. A most cordial wel

come awaità yoo.èt^yfry «tçvice.
“I Will Meditate on Thy Precepts and 

Jfcave Respect Unto Thy Ways.”
ANÎ)REW!|^b«rfiiain St 

CALVIN. CHURCH I

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Pastor-Elect, Rev. A. L. Tedford, B.D., will preach at both services.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at,

Cpme and hear our new pastor, 
willàflpypu. 

tscVh^Service- ------ •

k'i \

V

........................ ..... 2.30 p.m.
He will bring a message that

at 2.30
• I »

-•lj
' - .'r 1 %

fill
. ,7.45'pan.

■ : ' . ' W ____
LADY HBARST/ WB'OF THE PREMIER OF ONTARIO.

-All Welcome. Seats Free-Z5
4-L

*1 f
ST.<midmdmnmmmmetmnmmem^Ummmmmmmmemmmmmmmmhonrnnm.mm

Centenary Methodist Church
Ccmer Princess and Carmarthen Streets 

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor
.............. ...................Rev. Neil McLaughlin will preach

^ ****** *' .... Sunday School and Bible Classes
SJ The pastor wHl preach- Subject: «How Our Saviour Spent His

-Last Sunday.” ,
There will be a special service every evening during the week.

*. a cordial invitation is extended to all the services.

t VX9WImmsm
lies on the continent*

îj Comer Carleton St. and Wellington Row 
REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A., 

Minister

' Morning service—Preacher, the minis-
W. Sargeant, V.D.M., of the Associated Bible 

Students, St. John, by request, gives the above lec
ture. Many of those who heard him on “The End 
of the World” in January, expressed appreciation 
of his unusual method of handling that subject.

iv

ter. LADY HEARST.
Evening service—Preacher, the minis- (Continued on page 13, third column.)i ter.

«IN flanders fielDS:”

Missouri Senator Rewrites the Famous 
Poem of CoL McCrac.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30
amazed verger, whose business it is to 
supervise the proper conduct of wed
dings, came to remind them that the 
ceremony must go on. Later oi> a visit 
was paid to them in their tiny one-room 
apartment. The maimed hero has al
ready obtained a situation in one of the 
large Parisian shops and was enchanted 
to show off his ability to his Canadian 
friends.

p.m.

Calvin Congregational meeting Wed
nesday, 8 p.m.Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Pastor

looming Service ....................:.............
Sunday School ...........................
Evening Service ........................ .........

The pastor will preach at both

Coburg Street Christian Church
S. B. CUL P, Pastor.

This is purely a Bible lecture to be presented in 
It is not sensational. - It will also

i
Senator Mark A. McGruder of Kansas 

City has sent to the Toronto Globe the 
foUowing poem on the death in Flanders 
of Lieut.-Col. John McCrae, author of 
the famous poem, “In Flanders Fields :

In Flanders fields, where poppies grow 
Between the crosses, row on row,
One marks your place, and in the sky 
The store in silence standing by 
WiU sing your praises while they glow 
And all of those who died 
In Flanders fields 

For us.

You’re not the dead who days ago 
Lived, moved, felt dawn, saw sunset’s 

glow,
Loved and were loved, and now you lie 
In Flanders fields;
This age and each succeeding day 
Proclaim you patriot—weU they may, 
And aU of those who died 
In Flanders fields 

For us.

Yours is our quarrel with the foe.
To us your mighty hands did throw 
The torch. And we wUl hold it high, 
And faith will keep; since you did die 
Rest on in peace, where poppies blow, 
Rest aU of those who died 
In Flanders fields 

For us.

KN03*

REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A. 
79 Paradise Row. Tel. M. 2890.

.. City Road a Spiritual way. 
touch on “Religious Intolerance a Bar to Progress.”

All Welcome. No Collection
..-.. 1UX) am. 

, Z30 pun.
........ 7.00 pun.

Morning worship, II a.m.—The min-, 
’ister wiU preach.

Suncfhy School and Bible Classes, 2.30

servi ce». Strangers made welcome.

»

; “Enoch’s Walk and Translation” 
«The Three Sides of Christianity”

........................Y. P. S. C E. Service
Sunday School and Bible Class 

Prayer Service

Evening service, 7 p.m.—The minister 

will preach.

Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.

* '-11.00 aun. ..
7 J)0 pun. ..
8.00 pun. ..
2A0 pun. •• , .........
8A0 pun., Thursday^ WE£ COME TO ALL.

!

Economy in Your LightingReal*

First Church of Christ Scientist 6JŸ. James* Churchy Broad Street
REV. H. A. CODY, M.A., Rector

...................... Morning Prayer and Holy Communion
■Evening Prayer. The Rector will preach at both services

rpHE truly economical electric lamp is a good 
* lamp—bought with discrimination because of 

its quality. Let us tell you why

Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 
street. Subject; “Matter.” Wednes
day evening meeting at 8. Reading 

open daily from 3 to 5. Satur
day and legal holidays excepted.il.»- a.m 

7,00 p.m
’ room

BESUNDAY SERVICESZion Methodist Church
(Wall Street)

REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor
«Lead Us Not Into Temptation”

..............................................Sunday School
...........................  Preacher, Rev. Dr. Steel
.... Minister at Marsh Bridge Mission 
Minister Preaches at Seamen’s Institute

TUNGSTENSt. Philip’s. 4-ME. Church
Sunday morning, 11 o’clock — “The 

Unfruitful and Its End.”
Sunday School, 2.80 p.m.
7 p.m.—Christ’s Triumphant Entry 

Into Jerusalem.”
Union choir will sing.

are superior—why they are essentially “ quality” 
. lamps, and therefore, an economical investment.

IL00 aun.—The minister’s subject:........
2*30 ..............................................»• * *......... J

f. z74* fwn.
7,00 6»in*
8,30 pun.

* Y ~ a:
,t? / ' . Y !

In Flanders fields for us you died.
Time and its changes wiU not hide,
Nor dim the glory you have won;
But every age ’till time is done 
Will sound the praise of you and yours, 
And all of those who died 
InFlanders fields

For us. . *
MARK A. McGRUDER.

The tungsten is to the carbon lamp 
what the carbon was to wick and 
oil.^. So equally superior to the 
“cheap” tungsten is the Laco.

Poor lamps cost less individually, 
but their bulk cost is vastly greater 
than Laco Lamps, for many more 
of them are needed. It is real 

economy to discard every 
lamp that does not measure 
up to the Laco standard.

Laco Lamps were the first to have 
flexible supports for the filament 
(the hair- like wire that produces 
light), so that it may expand when 
hot, with a consequent lessening of 
breakage.

Laco filaments are absolutely accu
rate so as to give greatest light 
without waste of energy, 
and their “high resistance” 
qualities also check exces
sive flow of current. In ad
dition, they are uniformly 
set within the glass bulb, 
for if they were irregularly 
placed as in cheaply-made 
lamps, they could not give 
a uniform light.

SPECIAL SERVICES 
Passion. Week, Monday to Friday

.........................  Conducted by the Minister
........................................... 7.45 p*m.

Make next week to be a great week, leading

Christian Science Society
141 Union Street

Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub- 
“Matter.” Wednesday evening

8.00 p.m. .................. ..
^Bwyhody will "be" welcome, 

to a great Easter.

ject:
meeting at 8. Reading room open every 
week-day 3 to 5 p.m., Saturday and legal 
holidays excepted. hopes that she has made a good voyage 

home. His wife also joins in sending 
most sincere thanks.

Miss McMurrich and Miss Warner of 
St. John, N. B., while visiting in Paris, 

invited to and attended the wed-

Seoenth Day Adventists Services
Sunday, March 24

Speaker, Evangelist Wm. Wasell
Subject :

“ The Heavenly Temple Cleansed ”

Tt>e
"

HANDS LOST IN WAR 
BUT WRITES UTTER

were
ding. .

The bridegroom had no hands and 
his best man had no legs, but a very 
cheery wedding party was moving up 
the aisle when the bridegroom caught 
sight of his special “sister” smiling her 
congratulations. The little procession 
halted at once and the bride had to be 
introduced to the two Canadian nurses 
and news given and received, tiU the

»

For Factories $Min McMurrich and Miss Warner 
at Wedding of Maimed French 
Soldier

Plan ta visit y oar near- 
mat electrical dealer to
day and equip every soc
ket in your home with 
LACO Tmngeten Lamps.

[ÏÂCPlYou Certainly Are
Looking Poorly

S NtTRO
[ÎÂMPS]

<

A letter received by Miss Helen Mcr 
Murrich, a young Toronto lady, who
has recently returned from the front, tQ de altar and have y o’ sins washed 
where she was a nursing sister, is of 
special interest because it was written 
by a French soldier who had lost both 
hands in action, and whom she had aid
ed In nursing back to health. The let
ter was written with the soldier’s artifi
cial hand, and shows how remarkable 
are the results of the French reconstruc
tion work. M. Fellclen, the writer, 
thanks Miss McMurrich for a nice little
service sent as a wedding present and Francisco Argonaut.

A colored Baptist was exhorting.
“Now breddern and sis tern, come up

and Hard van DtaUrs, or thtSold by the leading Electrical N.

Canadian Laco-'
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

Montreal Office: 734 St. Paul Street

\away."
All came up but one man.
“Why, Brudder Jones, don’t yo’ want 

yo’ sins washed away?”
“I done had my sins washed away.”
“Yo’ has? Where yo’ had y o’ sins 

washed away ?”
“Ober at the Methodist church.”
“Ah, Brudder Jones, y o’ pJn’t been 

washed; yo’ jes’ been dry cleaned."-«-San

Philips Co. Limited

1
They save many a Doctors B11L “Sar- 
gol Tonic Tablets” are pleasant to take 
and most effective. - Trial size, 50c. 
Regular lise, $1.00. From your druggist 
or National Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine 
Street, Montreal,

Everybody Is saying, or thinking— 
How poorly you are looking.

You can’t look well, or what Is Just 
a« important, feel well, If you are Run- 
i>own, Tired-Out and Can’t Eat What 

need I* “Sargol Tonic Tablets."

3
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SAFE HOME TREATMENT EOR
THE CURE OF RHEUMATISM

commend it, but sin6e an income tax is 
necessary, and since it is impossible to 
ascertain incomes except by disclosure, 
we have felt compelled to recommend for

TUDU VCADC fromtxpnayearsdminl8tratl0n deClarati°nS
j I Lllllw Y°ur commissioners have the honor to

K
§ \

Report of Commission Presented 
to Council — Changes Which 
Are Suggested

Your obedient servants, 
(Signed)

J. R. CAMPBELL, 
GEORGE H. M AXWELL, 
W. C. KEIRSTEAD,
R. T. HAYES,
W. E. SCULLY,
ALLAN H. WETMORE, 
WILLIAM F. BURDITT.

I™.CHANGÊABLE SPRING WEATHER STARTS THE PAINS BUT 
TROUBLE IS ROOTED IN THE BLOOD.

Helpless In Bed With Rheumatism 
Until He Took “FRUIT-A-TTVES"

h
- 'x 7At a meeting of the common council1 

held yesterday afternoon, Mayor R. T. 
Hayes presented the report of the assess
ment commission, and a supplementary 
report attached. He explained to the com
missioners that he was laying the re
port on the table so as to give them an 
opportunity of going over it so that they 
could consider it for a meeting to be * 
held next Monday. He said that the 
main report had been signed by all the 
members of the commission, but the sup
plementary report had been signed by 
only two, owing to a slight difference of 
opinion over one of the clauses regard
ing the household tax.

On motion of Commissioner McLellan 
the report was received and placed on 
the table. He then moved that the Elect
ing adjourn until Monday at 11.80 a.mU 
so that all the commissioners could be 
present to go into a number of impor
tant matters which are to be taken up 
for consideration. These will include 
the Main street paving, increases In 
salaries of members of the different de
partments and matters pertaining to the 
leasing of lots in West St. John, on the 
site of the proposed sardine factory, to 
be erected by the Booth Fisheries Com
pany.
Committee's Report

The report of the assessment commit
tee is as follows :
To His Worship the Mayor and the 

Common Council of the city of St. 
John:

The commission appointed by the 
common council of the city of St. John 
on the assessment law of said city un
der an act of the General Assembly 8 
George V., Chapter 50, passed on the 
22nd, day of June 1917, entitled "An act 
to further provide for an assessment 
commission for the city of St. John and 

Edward VII., Chap
ter 65,” beg leave to submit the follow- 

g report:
The commissioners appointed Con

sisted of J. R, Campbell, K.C.; George

I

I “Pape's Diapepeia” Ends all Stei 
ach Distress in Five 

Miaules

Thousands Throughout Canada Who Are.Suffering Can Be Cured Through the Use
of Dr, Williams' Pink Pills.

I
&

Supplementary Report.
The supplementary report follows:

St. John, N. B„ March 15, 1918. 
To His Worship the Mayor and the 

Common Council of the City of St. 
John. *

Gentlemen,—As signatories of the re
port of the assessment commission which 
will be submitted to you as being the 
best solution of the problem presented 
to us that could be arrived at ill the 
time available, we wish to express out' 
regret that sufficient i time was not 
allowed to more fully discuss with and 
ascertain the views of the taxpayers 
with reference to different methods of 
assessment

Several of the taxpayers have ex
pressed to us the view that At would be 

I inadvisable >to make any radical change 
. , , ,,, _ , , , 1 in the existing law while business and
to bed with Rheumatism. During that ftnpncial conditions are in the present 
time I had treatment from a number of abnormal state in consequence 6f the 
doctors, and tried nearly everything I 
saw advertised to cure Rheumatism, 
without receiving any benefit. '

à
. . The twinges and tortures of rheumatism are not due to' cold, damp weather as so 

many people suppose. Bad weather may start the pains going, but the real cause is rooted 
in the blood. Liniments and rubbing may help deaden the pain, but it always returns and 
usually in a. worse form, simply because this treatment cannot cure. To cure rheumatism 
to stay cured you must root the poison out of the blood. This is the only sure way—the 
only-sensible way to get rid of the trouble. And the one medicine for doing this which has 
been pre-eminently successful is Dr. Williams’ Pink Éills - These pills actually make new, 
rich blood that goes right to the root qf the trouble, releasing the stiffened joints, clearing 

y the torturing pains and giving the sufferer renewed health and ease. If you are suffer
ing from- rheumatism, or any trouble due to poor, weak blood, you should, in your own in
terest, at once give this always reliable medicine a-fair trial.

E- •
Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—do your Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in a revolt ; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just ate 
has fermented into stubborn lumps ; 
head dizzy and aches ; belch gases and 
acids and eructate undigested food; 
breath foul, tongue coated—just take a 
little Pape’s Diapepsin and in five min
utes you wonder what became of the in
digestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasional
ly keeps this delicate organ regulated 
and they eat their favorite foods without 
fear.

I ■

r -
•>->

awar »
K i •MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO, : It.

r
COMPLETELY CURED.FREE FROM PAIN.ACTUALLY CRIPPLED.R. R, No. 1, Lome, Ont. 

“For over three years I was confined
F

Mr. A. E. Hinton, Western Ave., To
ronto, says: “Up to about a yeqr ago 
my wife had suffered for. nearly three 
years from rheumatism, suffering .great
ly. She had been under the 
eral doctors, besides spending dffllara on 
advertised cures, but did pot get any re
lief. One day talking to a fellow clerks 
she said her sister had been cured of this 
trouble by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Al
though not feeling very hopeful, I took 
two boxes home that-evening and. urged 
my wife to try them. By thr^time they 
were used-they had done her so much 
good that she required no pressing t< 
continue the treatment, and after takir 
six or seven boxes she was coin pi 
cured. As I have said this was abf 
year ago, and she has had no retuL 
the trouble since. T féel very grate 
for the immense good Dr. Williams’

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion ; if 
your food is a damage instead of a help, 
remember the quickest, surest" most 
harmless relief is Pape’s Diapepsin which 
costs only fifty cents for a large case at 
drug stores. It’s truly wonderful—it di
gests food and sets things straight, so 
gently and easily that it is really aston
ishing. Please, for your sake, don’t go 
on and on with a weak, disordered stom
ach; it’s so unnecessary.

Mr. Henry Smith, a well "known and 
respected resident of St. Jerome, Que„ 
says: “For upwards of a year I was. a 
victim of rheumatism in a most painful 
form- The 
legs and for 
that I could not walk. The suffering 
which I endured during that time can 
only be Imagined by those who have been 
similarly afflicted. Doctors’ treatment 
did not;help me-and then I began trying, 
other, remedies but - with no better re
sults. .Finally J was.advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and although I 
had begun to Jose faith to medicine, I. 
decided ; to: give, the .pills a trial. I am 
very grateful now that I did so, fqr after 
taking eight boxes of £he pills the 
trouble completely disappeared. I was 
free ftom pain; the swelling in the joints 
disappeared, and could walk as well as 
ever I did in my life. I have since taken 
the pills -occasionally as a precautionary 
measure, and I cannot speak too highly 
In their favor and recommend them to 
all rheumatic sufferers.”

f ./• Mrs. F. M. Simpson, R. R. No. 1,
Blenheim, Ont., says: “For a long time 

war. 1 was confided to bed and actually crip-
The commission was organized on piet} with rheumatism. The trouble 

August 23, 1917, Hut in' consequence of ^ located in my ankle> then spread to 
Finally, I decided to try ‘Fruit-a- other public service engagements of knees and then to my arms. The 

tives.” Before I had used hàlf a box,.: some of the members it Was not pos- ijmbs were mucb swollen, and if I 
I noticed an improvement; the pain was sible to hold frequent meetings and Inove(j causbd me much pain. I seemed 
not so severe, and the swelling started! effectively undertake the work of the t0 get weak in other respects and fell 
to go down. ' commission until after the middle of-| 0g in weight from 156 to 110 pounds.

I continued taking this fruit medi- January- Since, then commissioners have One day while reading \ dme across the 
Cine improving all the time and now only been able to de7ole< a portion of case of a rheumatic sufferer cured by 
I can walk about two miles ami do light fbe‘r ,tim.cti to ^L^VomnlV the ^- Williams ’Pink Pills I decided
chores about the place” that in the effort to comply witji the to try them and .sent for three boxes.

* AT VY A tenue urnisn wish of yoür.council to have the com- By the time these were gone I had be- 
AUKXANDBK MUNRO. mjsjjlon report in time for the preSent gun to improve, and with help was able 

50c. a box, 6 for 82.60, trial size 26c., session of legislature, the preparation of to get up. Continuing the use of the 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re-! the proposed new assessment act has, we pills I was first able to go about with 
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,, feel, been unduly hurried. the use of a crutch, which, later I dis-
Ottawa. Yours truly, , carded for a cape, and then through the

W. F. BURDITT, use of the pills I was able to throw aside
A. H. WETMORE. the cane as well, and go about as briskly

t . t, , as* I had ever done. I feel that Dr. Wil-
Important Provisions. liamg. pjnk pm, have been a blessing

The following amendments to the to me.
and "explain to^taxpny^'wha™th^are There has been no increase in the price of Dr. William’s Pink Pills. They are still

increasing civic expenditures. We have required to do under tA act: ij t 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2^50. If your home dealer cannot supply y ou they

taxeadyu”Ct™ttCsn true and full "capital der ms^^shau'make^hrfonowtog j will be sent postpaid on receipt of price by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
value; that special industries be taxed returns: j Ont
on gross Income, and we believe that (a) \ return of his personal property i 
coupled therewith the taxation of or- iocated jn the city of St. John and tax- * 
dmary incomes at the general tax rate aHe nnder 8ection 5 o( mis act. | ,
wjth a supertax upon the larger incomes, (b) Income taxable under section 6, ances, or other compensation of partners 
hn^dl^neqUÎtat>le dlstribut on of the civic and the particulars thereof, except when or officers. Every person owning real 

We have embodied qur recommenda- fbe taxable income is included in estate in the city of St John or every
tions in the bill presented with this re- th? retarn °i a" as Prov,ded m tenant -or *haU> "f*"‘
port. We do not submit this as an ideal sub-sqption 2 of this section. ! any assessor, make a statement giving
system of taxation) but under the exist- <c> Earnin»aor taxable under the name of owner<md every tenant, the
ing conditions in the city of St. John section 8 and the particulars thereof. use or uses to which the real estate is 
the distribution ot the burden of taxa- 2- Ever7 person employing the services put, and the yearly', rental or rentals, 
lion which we have recommended, be- °f labor of another person or of other Every tenant of real estate in the city 
tween real estate, personal property and Persons shall make a statement giving shall upon request of any assessor make 
income, seems equitable between classes the name and address of every .person a statement giving the name of the 
and individuals. A system that would employed by him and the amount of owner, or owners thereof; the use or uses 
leave the assessment in the hands of the wages, salaries, or other compensation to which the regl estate is put and the 
assessors instead of requiring every man, paid to such employe or employes. Every yearly rental paid.
In a sense, to become his Own assessor, firm, co-partnership, or corporation shall | 8. The retun), of statement required
would administratively have much to make a statement of the salaries, allow- by this section ilhall be made oh or be-

j fore the tenth day of February in each 
— i year, In such form wf the assessors shall, 

frortr time to time, prescribe and shall 
he made under oath which may be sworn 
to before any assessor, or any justice of 
the peace of the dty and. county of St.
John, or any notary public; and for the 
purposes of this Act, and of all other 
laws relating to the levying, assessing 
and collecting of rates and taxes in the 
city of St. John, any assessor and any 
justice of the peace of the city and 
county of St. John, and any notary pub
lic, shall have full power and lawful 
authority to take affidavits and affirma
tions, and administer oaths, in any mat* 
ter whatsoever relating to rates, taxes 
and assessments in the city of St. John.

i. The assessors shall cause to be 
prepared blanks for the return and state
ments authorized by this Act and shall 
cause them to be distributed to the tax
payers ; but no person shall be excused 

j from making such return Or statement 
j by failure of the assessors to send or give 
! one of the said blanks or forms to him.
] 5. The assessors shall determine from
the returns required -by this Act, or in 
any other manner, the «taxable personal 
property and income of every person tax
able under this Act, and shall assess 
thereon the.tax as hereby provided; but 
they shall not determine the personal 
property or the income of a person who 
has filed a return in accordance with 

faded, dry, scraggly and thin, have a tbis section within the time prescribed 
surprise awaiting them, because after by bi-W, to be in excess of that dis- 
just one application the gray hair van- oIosfd by such return, without notifying 
ishes and your locks become luxuriantly suc“ P61"8011 giving him an oppor- 
dark and beautiful tunity to explain any apparent discrep-

This is the age of youth, gray-haired, ancy his return or statement, 
unattractive folks aren’t wanted around, ^ a Pers°n li V.>le to taxation under
so get busy with the Sage and Sulphur i this Act is unable for any reason ta 
tonight and yotfl be amazed at your make the return statement, required by 
youthful appearance and the real beauty 
and healthy Condition of your hair with
in a few days. Inquiry at drug stores 
here shows that they all sell lots of :
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur” and the ; 
folks 'using it are enthusiastic. This 
preparation is a delightful toilet requis
ite. It is not intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

1.

li trophic .was located in my 
a long time I was so bad ofMS* care sev-

7
:

1
t- H. Maxwell, W. C. Keirstead, M. A., 

Ph. D.; R. T. Hayes (Mayor), W. E. 
Scully, Allan H. Wetmore and William 
F. Burditt. '

The commission organized on August 
28, 1917, when Mr. Campbell was elected 
chairman and M. D. Sweeney appointed 
secretary.

The commission held more than thirty 
sessions including two public sessions, 
and in addition thereto much work was 
done in committee.

We endorse the -sections of the report 
of the Civic Assessment Commission 
which was submitted to you in the year 
1916, recommending the more accurate 
valuation and taxation of real estate, 
and the methods therein suggested to aid 
the assessors in acmomplishing this pur
pose.

We hâve recommended that tangible 
personal property he taxed upon sixty, 
instead of one hundred, per cent of its 
value and that the owners- thereof sub
mit to the assessors a statement of the 
full valuation of such property.

We approve of special taxes upon cer
tain corporations and industries, and 
have provided for them in section eight 
of the bill submitted herewith.

We recommend the abolition of the 
tax on the capital values of “intangible” 
property, and look to the super-tax fea
ture of the income section to offset what 
would seem at first might cause a loss 
of revenue.

The usual exemptions of property of 
the crown, municipality and city, places 
of worship, charitable institutions, 
etc., have -been provided for under sec
tion 7, and your commissioners have also

One of the main differences of opinion 
among citizens arose in regard to the 
disclosure features of the previously pro
posed tax on prifits of trade. Your 
commissioners are agreed that there is 
need for an income tax, or its equivalent, 
In this dty. Taxes upon real estate and 
personal property must-under local con
ditions be supplemented by another up
on ability to pay; a tax, or an equiva
lent for a tax, upon salaries, profits and 
Income from intangibles. The difficulty 
is to secure such a tax as will be equit
able, adequate and capable of adminis
tration without undue irritation. *

Your commissioners, after having given 
such consideration to this task as the 
time and information at their disposal 
would permit, have united in submitting 
to your honorable council an Income tax 
based insofar as local conditions would 
permit, upon the Dominion Income lgw.

We have sought to meet the wishes of 
the taxpayers who object to inquisitor
ial features by limiting declarations to a 
statement of net Income, with the provis
ion that the assessors employ a charter
ed accountant to examine the books of 
at least twenty-five taxpayers each year, 
In order to verify their statements. A 
section has also been added to the law 
providing for full secrecy of all state
ments of income of taxpayers made to 
officials, and for the punishment of any 
unlawful disclosure by fine and dismissal 
from service.

There may be an objection on the part 
of some citizens to the adoption by the 
dty of an income tax because they are 
called upon to pay a similar tax to the 
dominion government. But all revenues 
for governmental purposes, civic as well 
as federal, must be raised by contribu
tions from the people. The tax-burden 
Is undoubtedly heavy; is liable to be
come heavier; but there is no magic 
method of easing the burden either of 
state or civic taxation; The name of the 
tax is of slight consequence to the tax
payer; the equity of its burden is his 
chief concern.

If this objection to a civic income tax 
means that in view of the federal taxa
tion the local burden is thereby inequit
ably distributed your commissioners de
sire to point out these facts: The adop
tion of these recommendations may re
sult in increasing the amount to be

(f

to amend the Act 9
:

! I-in

' Pink HRs have done my wife, and I 
hope other sufferers will benefit by her 
experience."

made up by other taxes. At the same 
time the present cost of la Dor and ma
terials and the necessary burdens im
posed by the war will have the effect ofDM? ME 

WETS" FOB 
BOWELS TOUGH!

A
=*Ht

countant to verify the return; and for 
the purpose of such verification the hooks 
and papers of the taxpayer shall be open 
to the examining officer, or shaij be 
produced for the purpose upon a Sum
mons, which the assessors or the exam
ining officer are hereby authorized to 
issue. The person making the return 
may be examined by such officer under 
oath. The accountant shall verify at 
least twenty-five returns In each year.

this section, such returns or statement 
shall be made by the trustee, guardian, 
or other legal representative of such per
son, or if there is no such legal repre
sentative, by some one acting as agent 
for such person, and in the case of the 
estate of any deceased person, by the 
trustee, executor, administrator or heir 
of such deceased person, and if there is 
no person to make a return under the 
provisions of* this sub-section, then such 
person as may be. required 'by the asses
sor to make such return or statement.

7. No person employed by the city 
shall communicate or allow to be com
municated to any person not legally 
entitled thereto, any information obtained 
under the provisions of this Act in 
regard to income and any person so em
ployed violating the provisions of this 
section shall upon conviction thyeo 
punished by fine not exceeding the 
of two hundred dollars and shall forfeit 
his office or employment.

81. For the purpose of verifying any 
return made pursuant to this Act the 
assessors shall employ a chartered ac-

■
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They’re Fine1! Liven You! 
Liver end Bowels end 

Clear Your Heed
VALE THE TOWPATH MULE.

No Heedache, Sour Stomech, 
Bad Cold or Constipatien

By Morning
J—u-
box. '

(Commerce and Finance.)
The Pennsylvania Railroad this year 

will dispense with mules in operating 
the Delaware and Raritan canal.
power boats will haul the boats __
one end of the canal to tiie Other in 
twenty-four hours. The faithful old 
mule, for 100 years the sole motive power 
of canals, consumed several days in. ac
complishing the journey.

Where will this nation obtain its fu
ture presidents?

I vyiU >••.
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- mCi jMU» ,->ead or any 
Kiptirkty overcome 

y urgingriewin*™flmiBind keeping 
the bowels free &'JwiMpr • Take Caeca- 
rets tonight and jroil tml wake up with 
a clear head and yam- cold will be gone. 
Casearets work wljfte you sleep; they 
cleanse and regulffi ; the ‘stomach, re* 
move the zoo/t Ati^yigosicd food and 
foul gases; ta£e;t% Weese bile from the 
liver and cany oft,, the. constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels .

Remember the (

sum
artt

i V
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If Women! Stop Corn Pain!
Few drops and Corns Lift Out

i
'U y, un j..nrây to get

rid of colds is one <ft two Casearets at 
tight to cleanse the system. Get a 10- 
eent box at any drug store. ■ Don't for
get the children. * Thçy relish this 
Candy Cathartic and it is often all that 
Is needed to drive a cold from thetS 
fettle systems.

By Hi \
f I

im
jij

1 Don’t hurt a bit! Cincinnati man discovers 
drug that works miracles—No humbug !

x
j-ijSM

om ii! Your high heels have put 
corns on your toes and calluses 
on your feet, hot why care 
nowf

This tiny bottle holds an al
most magic fluid. A genius in 
Cincinnati discovered this -ether 
compound and named it freez- 
one. Small bottles of freesone 
like here shown can be had at 
any drug store for a few cents. 
Don’t limp or twist ydtrr face, 
but get a bottle of ireezone and

n apply a few drops on your 
tender, aching coin or callus. 
Instantly the soreness disap
pears and shortly you will find 
the corn or callus so shriveled 
and loose that you can lift it 
off with the fingers.

Just think! You get rid of a 
hard corn, soft corn or a corn 
between the toes, as well as 
hardened calluses without suf
fering one partiale. Freezone 
is magic I Keep It on dresser.

V
ll

mm
««

tin•jp «Tit*: f YOU’RE LOOKING YOUNGER EVERY DAY, MOTHEI

Uil; Gray, faded hair turned beautifully 
dark and lustrous almost over night, is 
a reality, if you’ll take the trouble to 
mix sage tea and sulphur, but what’s the 
use, you get a large bottle of the ready- 
to-use tonic, called “Wyeth’s Sage aqd 
Sulphur Compound” at drug stores here. 
Millions of bottles of “Wyeth’s” are sold 
annually, says a well-known druggist, 
because It darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that no one can tell it has 
happened.

You Just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
and dtaw it through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. Those 
whose halt Is turning gray, becoming

■'A

THE
o Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidni 
are often caused by Gal 
and mislead people utrtil those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Bn-i- from

J. BENSON MAHONY
Cor. Union and Dock Streets 

St, John, N. B.
J.W. MARLATT6.0D
SSI ONTARIO ST, TORONTO OUT.

Stones Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations

ea,

L

,| GOUDRON i‘|
snoita be

FOIE D£ MOM
MLMTHHH7

KAXHIZtrS 
Sÿrup of Tar

COD IJVBR Ofl-

4.L MAIHB0.

Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wia^ says:
“I suffered from female troubles which caused piercing pains 

like a knife through my back and side. I finally lost all my 
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor advised an operation 
but I would not listen to it I thought of what I had read about 
Lydia E. Einkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me. 
All women who have female trouble of any Mad should try 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound."

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.—"I suffered from a female trouble which 

caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that y 
I would have to go through an operation before I could 
get well.
“My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E.Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from j 
my troubles sol can do my house work without any / 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with / 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-/ _
table Compound a trial and it will do as much / 
for them.’’—Mrs. Maks Boyd, 1421 6th St., //ft A/V)
N. IL. Canton, Ohio. J/fj jÿy/

Every Sick Woman Shdùj
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Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week9s Time in Many Instances
Il

1
»
\\>}

j •»%

if/,iand expense of ever getting glasses. Eye 
troubles of many descriptions may be 
wonderfully benefited by following the 
simple rules. Here is the prescription : 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With 
this liquid bathe the eye two to four 
times daily. You should notice your eyes 
clear up perceptibly right from the start 
and inflammation will quickly disappear. 
If vour eyes are bothering you, even a 
little, take steps to save them now before 
it ie too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might imve been saved if they had cared 
for their eyes in time. )

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: ‘ Bon-Opto 
is a very remarkable remedy. Its constituent 
Ingredients are well known to eminent eye spec
ialists and widely prescribed by them. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
60 per cent In one week's time in many instances 
or refund the money, it can be obpilned from any 
good druggist and Is one of the very few prepara
tions I feel should be kept on hand for regular use 
in almost every family. It Is sold in thiacityb] 
Waaeea’s Drug Store and other druggist;

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

a.» rl

CURES mPhiladelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses? 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other 
eye weaknesses? If so, you will be glad 
to know that according to Dr. Lewis 
there is real hope for you. Many whose 
eyes were failing say they have had their 
eyes restored through the principle of 
this wonderful free prescription. One 
man says, after trying it : “I was almost 
blind ; could not see to read at all. Now 
I can read everything without any glasses 
and mÿ eyes do not water any more. At 
night they would pain dreadfully ; now 
they feel fine all the time. It was like 
a miracle to me.” A lady who used it 
says : “The atmosph'ere seemed hazy with 
or without glasses, but after using this 
prescription for fifteen days everything 
seems clear. 1 can even read fine print 
withoutSglasses.” It is believed that 
thousands who wear glasses can now dis
card them in a reasonable time and mul
titudes more will be able to strengthen 
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble

y

Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Etc.

ii

%
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic combining 
the curative properties of TAR and the strengthening 
virtues of COD LIVER OIL.
Colds, when neglected or badly treated give rise to 
consequences of such a grave character that youshould 
not risk using inferior preparations.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is the only genuine remedy whoee re
putation has caused to crop up many imitations of doubtful vrfue- 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

LYDIA E. PINKHAM S 5 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Before Submitting Tb An Operation!

UfBlA LMNKHAM MEDICINE CO. IXNN.MASS.Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd., Amherst, N. S., Agents for the 
Maritime Provinces

\
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MATHIEUS
SYRUP
OF TAR 
& COD- 
LIVER OIL
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BAKER’S
BREAKFAST

COCOA
The food drink 
without a fault

IN THE IMMUREagainst capital punishment. Taking of 
testimony wili start tomorrow.

The arrest and indictment of thv de
fendants came after a raid on the plant 
ot t in* newspaper last September hy 
government agents.' They are also nn- ( 
der indictment , together With Peter,

Two £dil«* of PhiUtWplii» T.gc- a fcWJ* |
blatt Face Juty OH Capital Charge Lemke, business manager, on charges of 

, conspiracy and the dissemination of false
—---------- reports In violation of the Espionage

Philadelphia, Mar. 23—The trial of Act 
Louis Werner, editor-in-chief, and Dr. The government charges that Werner 
Martin Darkow, managing editor of jhe and Darkow committed treason when 
Philadelphia Tageblatt, a German lavg- they caused to be unlawfully, manc- 
uage newspaper, on charges of treason, iously and traitorously printed in the 
was started before Judge Dickinson in . Tageblatt certain editorials, alleged de-| 
the United States District Court here. I spatches and other articles which show-. 
Separate trials were refused. led manifest disloyalty to the United j

Selection of the jury was completed States and sympathy with the German 
talesmen had been rejected government, thereby giving aid ond

(REASON TRIALS IN 
- THE UNITED STATES BOVRIL Fredericton, March 28—Sudden 8*-

lature this week, three evening sessions 
Indicating the Intention of the govern
ment to waste no time. The house has

‘"‘’•"'“ssars
Aids the Digestion of Food

.cess over 
on Monday evening.

An announcement that the assess
ment tor patriotic purposes will be the 
same as last year, $618,000, was made 

The requirements for

I

In the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone are the thing 

that counts, and also in 
the poorest families 
where economy is an 
absolute necessity.

Made of high grade cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended and 
manufactured by a perfect 
mechanical process, without 
the use of chemicals. It is 

absolutely pure and whole- 
ÇÏÏ& some, and its flavor is deli- 
AK. cious, the natural flavor of 
TwriMThthr cocoa bean.

this afternoon, 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund in the prov
ince wiU be less, however, only $400^00 
being needed for this purpose, and the 
balance will be used for other patriotic 1

after many
because they lie’id conscientious scruples comfort to the enemy., V! purposes. __ ,

One purpose for which a fund Is neeu- 
ed results from the peculiar financing of 
the patriotic potato deal of the late gov
ernment. These potatoes were paid for 
by a short term bond Issue and no pro
vision was made for a sinking fund. The 
debentures will be due In another seven 
years and some provision must be made 
towards meeting this liability.

The bill to exempt Victory bonds 
from taxation in St John came up again 
and Premier Foster withdrew his oppo
sition, as the result of a message from 
Mayor Hayes that the bonds had been 
sold under the understanding that ex
emption would be arranged. Members 
from other counties told of the same im
pression existing and a general bill again 
was suggested. Progress was reported.

Export of pulpwood from crown lands 
engaged the attention of the house for 
an hour, the discussion arising on a bill 
to facilitate the collection of stnmpege. 
The export was prohibited in 1911 but 
in 1916 owners of both private and 
crown lands were relieved of the need 
of keeping their logs separate. An 
amendment permitted them to export 
their pulpwood regardless of Its source 
so long as they did not exceed a quantity 
equal to the cut on their private lands.

This policy was questioned from both 
sides of the house and when the time 
for adjournment approached progress 
was reported.

8r a fS !afc .“REGAL” 
1 FLOUR

suns?® %
;

rV

-I Wtif t——J--------------- —«

xrJlLJl ~ J The genuine bears this 
trade-mark and is made 
only by

WALTER BAKER ft CO. Limited.
Montreal, Can. Dorchester,

Established 1780

Stands Firstm§mS
X X- • 9S li
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mm HMUtiatP TRADE-HA Wt

IV*i man leaves us we frequently wotkkf 
what Its value per quart is for extingu
ishing fires or sprinkling the streets.—1 • 
Houston Post

Two Views of HHk*» Value,
A farm paper dedans that the food 

value of milk is fifteen cents the quart 
And yet when we drink what the dairy-

77//,Made iiv 
Cevnoidek

\

NOW ON EXHIBITION*Regal
FREE RUNNING

■■I I)

CR0WNBRAND ble Sal i
SÏRDP^|CORN ■%)

tS

The most delicious 
of Table Syrups.
On bread, griddle cakes and

biscuits. Fine for Candy-making.
In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins— 
and “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,

MONTREAL. ........... ’ »3

Here is the easiest pro
position ever made to i 
bright boys in Canada

WRITE TO-DAY and we win send you Free | 
10 enpies of the finest Canadian Weekly 
Magazine you ever sa w—<&ndycolored covers j 
and illustrations—good fiction and articles 
about Canadian people, cartoons and editor- 

jÉHK 4 lals—just the magazine every one has been
waiting for. Your friends and neighbours will 

mm* will like it so much that you will have dozens 
and dozens of customers very quickly. You 

HHH sell copies of Canada Weekly at 6c. each and 
fcaWPr have 60c. capital all your own. Then you are 
mWf sent Printing Outfit, Knife and Watch and 
W W Skate prize offers and order forms, and you 
FME will get these prizes. The Pony or $100.00 In
m » cash goes to the boy who does the best work 

against other fellows in the same size villages
SHF" " Harry up, boy., Mtkl «be first In your

town or district to get the pony and earn a 
regular weekly income of several dollars.

■» . Write to-day to
(CANADA WEEKLY, 35 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO

BOYS!ThisCIever
Shetland^
Pony-jfl âi

e ThriftmFREE
Y=u :■Cf..' Can
Ride
p$.
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GENTLE | X i—z

ijKlcOMSTS*
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The Quolî*n Goes Clear Through
X••s

v
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Millions Saved 
Get Your Share

! A Sincere CarmmF
YY/HAT more can be said of a motor car than that it is W sincerely built—that honest material and honorable work
manship are joined with wise engineering in its construction?
Such a car is the Gray-Dort. .

Over a half-century ago the Gray institution was founded on just such a 
basis We believed that growth, stability, ultimate profit were all dependent 

value to our customers. The size and reputation of the Uray 
The almost instant success of the Gray-Dort

SU-

It has a powerful, fuel
saving motor; narrow turn
ing radius; rear cantilever 
springs; 106-inch wheelbase; 
31 x 4 tires, non-skid rear. 
Auto-Lite starting and light
ing and vacuum fuel system.

It is as desirable as it is 
adequate, comfortable and 
easy-to- handle.

With it a salesman can 
double his value; a housewife 
gains time for Charitable 
work, and business and pro
fessional men save time and 
multiply their activities.

It coins time and money 
for more than 80,000 others. 
Why not for you?

Improved methods ofbuild- 
ing cars, that build them bet
ter and save iyiillions of dol
lars to the public, is one of 
the substantial advantages 
you get in this Overland 
Model 90.

The time to save money is 
when you select your car, be
cause afterwards you cannot 
make it any more economical 
than it is built to be.

Select this Model 90 and 
you save money in the first 
cost and in the maintenance 
cost You cannot get com
plete satisfaction from less 
advantages than it gives—

And you cannot get as _ 
much value in any other car 
for the low price of this 
Model 90.

ir* h' on giving
business today bears us out. 
car is the result of a continuation of that policy.

It is a car sincerely designed to give great value. It m a car of character. 
The new Gray-Dort embodies all the good features that won instant 

success for former models. The 4-cylinder motor is a triumph of smooth, 
economical speed and power. The chassis is sturdy and quiet. The springs 
are long. The upholstery is deep. The equipment is absolutely complete 
from electric starting and lighting to the tools. New lines of beauty have 
been given this model. The five - passenger touring car is
passenger fleur-de-lys'roadster is $995; the Gray-Dort Specialbeautifully finished 
and with extra details of equipment is $125 above the list. All prices are f*.b. 
Chatham.

AGENTS

Wm. Pirie Son & Co., St.John 
distributor*.

J. N. Thibault, Edmundston. 
E. E. Nason, McAdam.
Oscar Adair, Sussex.
J. D. Irving, Buctouche. 
John Morrison, Norton.

rw-

GRAY-DORT MOTORS LIMITED
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

In the United State• :

The Dort Motor Car 
Company

FUNT. MICHIGAN

Dealers in Every 
Locality

Appearance, Performance,
Comfort, Service and Price

Light Four Model QC Touring Car 
Light Four Model ço Small Sedan

Yon are cordially invited to attend the exhibition of all the lat- 
est models of the Overland Car, which opens this evening at our 
Showrooms, and which will continue every day and evening until 
Saturday, March 23dl.

i

%

X

-/A J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
SHOWROOMS, 45 Princess St. SERVICE OARAGE, 92-94 Duke St.
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FLOUR
(Government Standard)
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For All 
Youri Baking

13 MANUFACTURE D
Western Canada Flour Mills C® t my ted
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1 Dunlop “Gibraltar |
RedSpecial” Bellini

op

Abnormal Friction Pull
vs. Elasticity of Friction IJl1

i

I

13 ET WEEN every ply of specially - selected# 
k# heavy Cotton Duck in Dunlop “Gibraltar 
RedSpecial” Belting is a layer of pure Rubber 
which, through a Dunlop calendering process, so 
permeates the fabric that it binds the several 
plies into one integral piece.

Some belt manufacturers offer to sell their 
product on the basis of “ Heavy-Poundage in a 
Friction-Pull” Test. To obtain the latter result 
it is not necessary to secure such an expensive 
Rubber Friction as is used in “Gibraltar Red. 
Special.” This fact alone ought to be a pretty good 
gauge of the value of the “friction-pull” test.

In buying “Gibraltar RedSpecial” you get 
the advantage of years of careful laboratory work 
on our part with this result: The friction is of that 
“just-right” elastic quality which allows for the 
give and take necessary in rounding the pulleys; 
hence the reason “Gibraltar RedSpecial” is known 
for maximum Power, Speed and Service.

i

o

Note the 
Long GraiftNote the 

Short Grain 
Rubber

Rubber
Friction

Friction
Dunlop

“GIBRALTAR 
RBDSPEOAL" 
has a Friction 
of Special 
Dunlop Robber 
that retain» its 
life indefinitely. 

“Note the lon< 
drain Rubber 
Friction,” 
as illustrated.. 
Elasticity ba< 
not been 
sacrificed for 
Abnormal 
Friction Pull.

This Belt 
Section 
illustrates e 
Heavy

“Poundage-Puli’’ 
Friction.
To secure this 
result the 
Friction Grain-is 
Short and stiff. 
Elasticity and 
Flexibility 
have been 
sacrificed to 
secure such 
e result.

T TNLIMITED capacity for service is an intrinsic quality with | T1 1 .
VV Dunlop “Gibraltar RedSpecial” Belting. The success of nearly j 1ÛC JLlllîllQp

a quarter of a century in the manufacture of Rubber Products is built I T T l
into Gibraltar The original Made-in-Canada Red Rubber, Frictioned UIIFCSC!"V6Q
Surface Belting, “Gibraltar RedSpecial” has stood the infallible test 
of time in turning the wheels of industry in a multitude of Canadian 
plants from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

It you hive . difficult drive anywhere In your factory drop a 
line to our Heed Office, or to our nsares' brencb, end we 
will .end s men experienced in belt engineering to oeneider 
your requiremente. II it i. on instance where, the “Gibmlt.r" 
Belting mey be suitably employed we will recommend its 
use; and we will steed behind our recommendation with the 
fullest guarantee over issued by e firm producing rubber 
products.j Guarantee

..à lummuiiunuuniniiM

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS COMPANY
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES : TORONTO MAKERS OP
Hi{h-£rede Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles. Carriages ; 

High-grade Rubber Belting, Peeking, Fire Hose, end General Hose, Dredge Slaeyea, 
Military Equipment, Mate, Tiling, Heel a end Soles, HorseShoe Pads,

Cements end General Rubber Specialties. D 30

j Branches: Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 

Montreal, St. John, Halifax.

wsr-e---- -------- —-
\
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.{■♦♦at1***"******»-»1*»* '$15,802,618, an increase of $5,279,000. ,
Railway votes include $1,000,000 for 

the construction of Hudson Bay railway 
terminals. Government railway votes j 
total $18,000,000 as compared With $31,-,
000,000 last year.

Provision is made for a loan not ex
ceeding $25,000,000, repayable on demand 

come will be reduced from approximate- with interest payable half yearly. at the 
lv twelve million dollars to less than r«te of six per cent to be used to meet 
eight million dollars. Mail subsidies and expenditures made or mdebtedness m- 
steamship subventions will be reduced c“"ed, in paying interest on securities 
by over one million dollars. ” paying maturing loans to the Cana-

The big reduction in capital expedi- dian Northern Railway or any company, 
ture occurs in connection with the rail- ',ncHu,<j1T?s the C. N. R. system, to 
ways, the vote for the approaching fiscal deficit m operation of the C. N. R. < 
year totalling $28,313,000 which is a de- f?r construction, betterments and pur- 
crease of <$21,036,532 as compared with ch2f®. , equipment.
thp nrpqent vp«r 1 his loan is to be secured by mort-

Interest on the public debt will cost “P°“ the undertaking of the C. N.
R. Provision is likewise made for a 
loan not exceeding $7,600,000 at six per 
cent, to cover similar expenses and obli
gations in connection with the operation 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific. The com
pany has agreed, it is explained, to con
stitute its board of directors, as may be 

I required from time to time by the gov- 
| ernment.

Three millions of the amount to be 
i loaned to the Grand Trunk Pacific is a 
! revote of that portion of last year's loan 
: which was not spent. Miscellaneous 

Get Rid of All Pimples, Blackheads and! votes include $600,000 to cover the cost 
en., c.n.ii.n, jin.ifu 4k. Rl.iwt °‘ collection of the war income tax.Skin Eruptions. Purify the Blood The amount to be voted to cover the

With Stuart's Calcium Wafers cost of the government of the Yukon
Territory has been reduced from $820,-
000 to $185,000, a decrease of $185,000. woman can easily prepare.

Hon. F. B. Carvel! and Hon. Arthur The juice of two fresh lemons strained 
Meighen were appointed a sub-committee into a bottle containing three ounces of 
of the cabinet to revise the Yukon ex- orchard white makes a whole quarter 
penditure with the result that a con- pint of the most remarkable lemon skin 

! siderable reduction has been made. j beautifler at about the cost one must
j pay for a small jar of the ordinary cold 
creams. Care should be taken to strain 

; the lemon juice through p fine cloth so 
; no lemon pulp gets in, fhen this lotion 
i will keep fresh for months. Every 
i woman knows that lemon juice is used 

Ottawa, March 22—It is officially an- | to bleach and remove such blemishes as 
nounced that the order-in-council bring- freckles, sailowness and tan, and is the

ideal skin softener, smoothener and
has been amended by the government in j^ ^just^tty it! Get three ounces of 

j respect to its provisions governing the orchard white at any pharmacy and two j. 
'shipment of liquor.from one province to lemons from the grocer and make up a 
I another. j quarter pint of this' sweetly fragrant

The amendment provides that intoxi- lemon lotion. It naturally should help 
eating liquor actually shipped before to soften, freshen, bleach and bring out 
April I may be delivered in prohibited t)le roses and hidden beauty of any 
areas by common carriers in such per- skjn. Those who will make it a habit! 
iods of time as are required by such to gently massage this lotion into the 
common carriers under ordinary business face> neck^ arms and hands once or 
conditions but not to extend beyond twice daily may be repaid with a skin 
May 1. ! that is flexible and young looking and a

It is also provided that prohibited peach-like complexion, 
areas will include areas where the sale | 
of native wines is permitted.

i
--< »

"WOMEN ! ITS CHEAPI * 
USE LEMON JUICE TO ; ; 

MAKE BEAUTY LOTION ; ;

*Does Your Boy Want to 
Join the Soldiers of the Soil ?
T F so, let him. It will give him several months of open 

air, body building, muscle developing work. In addition 
it will stimulate his self respect and his sense of responsibil
ity because he will be doing work that is vitally necessary to 
win the war.

..Ottawa, March 22—The Union gov
ernment has not yet decided to give the 

of Canada the right to become £..women
candidates for seats in parliament. This 
much was indicated this afternoon dur
ing a discussion of the bill introduced 
by the prime minister to confer the fran
chise on all women on the same terms ns 

There Is no doubt that the wo- 
will get the vote but it is quite 

evident that the majority of the mem- 
bers of parliament are a little timid 
about taking the plunge that would 
make it possible for Canada to have lady 
M. P.’s. It was W. F. Cockshutt, of 
Brantford, who raised the question when 
he asked the prime minister if it 
the government’s intention to go the 
whole distance.

.The committee of the whole then re
ported “progress” on the bill which had 
been the subject of discussion for most 
of the afternoon.

D. D. Mackenzie (North Cape Breton/ 
today condemned the wartime elec
tion act and said that “It stands far- 
away and beyond anything that ever 
visited Egypt in its darkest day.”

Within a few minutes this afternoon 
the house passed successively through 
committee of supply, committee of ways 
andi means, the three readings of a bill, 
and voted $26,282,000. The bill was an 
interim supply bill, rendered necessary 
by the near approach of the end of the 

It covers one-sixth of 
to be voted under the
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::i > < i ..Canada during the next gscal year ap

proximately $78,000,000 or an increase of 
$20,000,000 over the current year.

The amount provided for pensions,
The most serious problem

confronting Great Britain, France and Italy this year he 
food supply and Canada must produce every poun she 
possibly can to meet the emergency. And your boy can help.

All boys will be paid wages, current rates for farm work, and in addition 
every boy who serves three months will be presented by the Dominion of Canada 
with a bronze
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“TELL ME HOW

TO BE BEAUTIFUL”*
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Badge of Honour
Besides the good experience your boy will gain on the farm, the money he 

will earn and the physical benefit he will derive, he will be performing a patriotic, 
a vitally necessary service to his country.

Parents are asked not only to consent to their boys 
enrolling in the Soldiers of the Soil, but to encourage 
them to do so.
Enrolment begins week of April 8 to 13, and will continue for a week

High School Teachers, Y. M. C. A. Secretaries, and Scout 
Masters are enrollment officers in all cities and towns and in cities 
of less than 10,000, bank managers will also accept enrollment 
applications.

In all weathers the skin and complex
ion can- be kept wonderfully clear, soft 
and white by the use of this inexpen
sive lemon lotion which any girl or

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.

V1r ty h
r Jàü DELIVERY OF LIQUORfinancial year, 

the expenditure 
main estimates.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked if it was 
the intention of the militia department 
to cancel the lease of a property occu
pied in Quebec by the Sisters of Chanty. 
The sisters, said Sir Wilfrid, had been in 
occupation of the property for forty

I CANADA FOOD BOARDing prohibiten into effect on April 1

• ’'I Ottawa Henry B. Thompson,years. . .
H. E. Levigueur (Quebec county) 

added that there were 200 orphans in the 
building and if the lease were cancelled 

* there would be serious inconvenience.
The lease had not been cancelled. 

Major-General Mewbum replied. It 
thought that the property might be, 
needed by the military authorities and 
an officer had gone to Quebec to in- ' 

Endeavor would

Chiarman
2r | w 

1
was 1 New April Numbers of4:

ïptMâ Ü

Columbia
Records

vestigate the matter, 
be made to reach an amicable arrange
ment before any action was taken.

The house went into committee of the 
whole on a second reading of an act to 
amend the dominion forest and parks’ 
act. The act was finally given a second 
reading.

Ottawa, March 22—Hon. A: K. Mac- 
Lean, acting minister of finance, in the 
commons this afternoon, tabled the main 
estimates for the fiscal year, which com
mences on April the first.
$252,798,099, which is a decrease of $2,- 
015,379 as compared with the estimates 
for the fiscal year, which dosed on 
March 81. The estimates chargeable to 
consolidated revenue fund total $224,- 
882,109, an increase of $22,817,818, as 
compared with the current fiscal year. 
On the other hand, however, the esti
mates chargeable to capital account ag- 

a decrease of

Stuart’s Calcium Waters Surely De Give 
a Lovely Complexion. : Free Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co., 610 Stuart Bldg* 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

The reason why Stuart’s Caldum Wal
ters beautify the skin is their natural!
tendency to seek the surface. i Ottawa, March 22—It is officially an-

The wonderful calcium sulphide is one; nounced, through the chief press censor’s 
vof the natural constituents of the hu-; office, that the following troops have 
man body. You must have it to be, arrived safely in England: 
healthy. It enriches the blood, invigor-, 1 Lord Strathcona’s Horse Cavalry draft, 
atra skin health, dries up the pimples, 84th Fort Garry Horse Cavalry draft, 
and boils, eczema and blotches, enables, Rojral Canadian Dragoons Cavalry draft, 
new sldn of fine texture to form and be-; Machine Gun Corps draft, Engineers,zzrs sfarstassr s$ •— «—* **
beauty. This is “how to be beautifuL” : j 
Stop using creams, lotions, powders and! j 
bleaches which merely hide for the mo-; j 
ment. Get a 50-cent box of Stuart’s I Miss Elder—“I’ll bet you a hundred 
Caldrim Wafers at any drug store to-; that I’ll never marry.”

Mr. Easy—“I’ll take you.”
Miss Elder (rapturously)—“Will you, 

reâlly ? Then I won’t bet, after all.”

TROOPS SAFELY OVERSEAS.

Name
The total Street

1,StateCity

naval draft and details.
i

A Pacific Port, March JÎ2—A German 
raider operating in the Pacific ocean has 
been captured by a United States 
cruiser and is now being towed to this 
port, according to a report received here 
today.

AU Bets Off.

Rigoletto’s song that 
won Stracciari fame

;day.gregate only $28,460,900,
$24,83,192 with the proposed expendi
tures on public works chargeable to in-

And if you wish to give them a trial, 
tend the coupon below.

The climax of Stracciari’s triumphant debuts 
in both New York and Chicago was his 
dramatic singing of Cortigiani vit raseza dan- 

nata. And this is the song he has now re
corded as his Columbia masterpiece. A 
wonderful record, reproducing the world- 
famous baritone's art at its best.

A* Ô

SUR.49192—$1.50

fin'/
i,

111 Oscar Seadle sings “The 
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere

>
,ti

lt has been well said of Oscar Seagle that he 
ïj j. always “sings from the heart." And never 
|| j has he proved it better than in this beautiful 
iiji and sympathetic recording of McKinley's 

I favorite hymn. On the back, “Ten Thou- 
jjl fi sand Times Ten Thousand."
H* j.

Iv*-B

/'V M

II

•4

A2487—$1.00V .1A ii 1

lii' fta

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
MARKET SQUARE

r-' it-

Casals’ exquisite ’cello 
record of “Spring Song”,

f.
A

Acknowledged by musical critics as the greatest living 
'cellist, Casals has won even wider popularity through 
the radiant beauty of his Cojumbia Records. His inter
pretation of Mendelssohn’s “Spring Song” is an amaz
ing revelation of the ’cello’s musical possibilities.

'll
V

A6020—$1.50

}

h
,5;

wm % "Tom,Dick,Harry and 
* Jack, huny back!” •a#.iViVi A corking patriotic song hit that will surely 

appeal to “the girls they left behind them.” 
Coupled, appropriately enough, with another 
lively, timely popular air, “I’ll Come Back to 
You When It's All Over.” Both sung by 
Arthur Fields, the soldier baritone.

Z
t

J A2496—85c
Many Other Sparkling Numbers

Theae arc only a few winners from the wonderful, com
plete April list of Columbia Records including 61 dif
ferent selections. Beautiful Easter music, opera songs, 

numbers, monologues, patriotic airs, song

11

orchestral
hits, children's records, and dance music. Be sure to 
get the full list from the nearest Columbia dealer.
Send some records to your soldier. There is a Columbia 
Grafonola in his Y. M. C. A. or Knights of Columbus 
hut.I, CsIaaUÉMmft 

No $271
Wttsbctrk water. $1N

/New Celambit Recerds ee Sale the 20th of Every Meath
Columbia Graphophone Company, Toronto
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upper classes, however, and people who 
have no one at the front seem more in
different than those of us who have boys
over there.” . „

Long before a food controller was ap
pointed Lady Hearst was deeply mter- 
ested in the food question and followed 
every suggestion for conserving as it was 
made. Later, she forestalled the régula- 
tions in many cases, and she declares 
that she is trying to live up conscien
tiously to what she believes to be ncces-
S*The wife of the premier of Ontario 
sees no reason why the number of meals 
served at present should not be curtailed. 
She thinks it would be a good thing if 
it were made contrary to the law of the 
land to have more than three meals a
da-‘The cutting out of tea-lng’ and 
snacks in between times would mean an 
unbelievable saving, 1 am Quite sure, 
she declared. “Most people would be 
amenable to this, X fancy, and certainly 
they would suffer nothing by it, for these 
additional meals are ebsolutdy unneces- 

and rather unjustiftable at this

TOSH1»*! .

M0NEY AND BEAUTIFY IT
WITH "OANDERINE"

m SUFFOCATES 
IN STRANGLE HOLD 

OF RELENTLESS HUN

I

Rewards, addredatlnd $1.117.00, offered by “ Canada Weekly

Can you translate this scrap of paperl
MESSAGE SENT BY GERMAN SPY?The most powerful single Influence in 

greater production, and consequently 
in greater earning power, i* the energy 
of the worker.Vnythijkg Left When Bolsheviki 

Through it Will Merely Be 
Arena for Conflicts

ITo work his or her best, the worker 
must be in possession of perfect health. 
So many who start the day’s work with 
full vigor, tire as the day’s work goes 
on and are forced to make frequent 
stops to relieve an aching back.

This backache is not due to the work, 
but to defective kidney action, end «rill 
disappear if treatment with Gin Pills is 
resorted to.

We have a number of testimonials on 
file from men who have had to give up 
work on account of backache, rheuma
tism, and the various ills 'that follow 
poor Kidney action. Gin Pills enabled 
these people to resume steady work 
again, with the vigor of youth and aU 
the happiness of unfettered activity.

gladly sends free trial of Gin 
1 who feel the need of this

naKéiilltaGcndhd
fetrhooe dmraLsÿ.

*A S'-

$1,117.00 
In Cash 
Rewards

X SeeSpend a Few Cents I Dandruff 
Disappers and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

Try This I Hair Gets Beau
tiful, Wavy and Thick 

in Few Moments

X
Clipping
BelowUse ef Foreigners — Some Odd 

Corner May Survive Where Wars 
y ill Be Staged—Sudden Sense of 
absurdity

l

Noted Criminologists Suggest Solutions 
for this Difficult Problem 

Can you unravel it?

used up would surely produce some result. Inspector 
Scott.
Watson and I would procure a mirror and reflating 
the •>»upof paper” endeavour to decipher the hidden 
message,—Sherlock Holmes•
ftaainnimr At » selected one I should read every other K^o/evL* ttdrf letter I believe I should soon 
solve this mystery.—Arsens Lupin.

Ninety-Nine Other Cash Prizes 
Atiredatind $1417.00 
Free

„ well B» for Its artlsac cows endinui- 
tra tions and Its high grade printing and 
general appearance.

Harold Williams. Special Cable to 
the New York Times and Montreal 
Gasette.)
etrograd, Mar. IS—I cannot find any- 
who can tell me what Is really hap

ing here in Petrograd and what is 
Ig to happen. There was a hurried 
cuation, but the evacuation stopped, 
not only has the evacuation stopped, 
all passenger trains have been taken 
and no one Is allowed to leave Pet- 
rad. No one is even allowed to en
tire station unless a government em- 
rC traveling on government business, 
l then, again, one is informed that 

Draconian measure is designed to 
itate evacuation.
he town is very still, and the mon-
y of the days of waiting is varied —ACÏIA, «y i ,®T 
grotesque incidents. A Red Guard CAbUALi I LID 1 
is raided by armed men, who carry f)F LAST NIGHT

80,000 rubles. A corpse arrives at 
station and is met by gypsies, who Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 22—Tonightis list
over it piously and copiously The w casualties «ports twenty-eight

,6cd.nS They6 pok^the corpse, who men kiUed in action, one killed accident- 
>s Up and flees, leaving in and under ally, two died of wounds, three died, two 
:offin a large quantity of contraband . tnissing> four reported dead by Ger-
' tnRuflssiarnow is we do not know.'”™18- three Prisoners °f w"’ thl^‘“T 

» the boundaries of the Ukraine? wounded, twenty gassed and eight ill.
jeh of Russian Karelia do the. The list: 

with the help

arrests follow a

KITCHENER’S DEATH M
(Continued from Page I, Col. 7.> *-

and among the papers seised was a tom 
folded ana worn “scrap of paper.”

Inspector Donlan for the first, time in 
hie many years of service bowed his head 
in defeat. He was completely baffled 
and the hidden message of the uncanny Y. 
jumble of letters remained a profound ch 
mystery.________ _________ _—

itsary
time.” .

The conservation of energy is an es
sential part of the food campaign, Lady 
Hearst believes. The cutting out of un
necessary work in order that more time 
may be devoted to food production and 
conservation is important. The truly 
patriotic girt of 1918, to her mind, is she 

gets into overalls and deserts the 
city for the farm. Last year the girls 
who went out and farmed did not find 
it all a bed of roses, nor did they return 
to the dty greatly enriched as a result 
of their toll, but, undoubtedly, they got 
a great deal of satisfaction out of a 
summer spent in assisting the fanner.

“To my mind, this is the finest kind 
of service that a girt can give at the 
present time. Food problems have as- 
sumed such proportions that production 
is now the livest question in Canada, and 
what could be better than to have an 
army of strong young women turn Into 
the fields and cultivate the land. It will 
not only mean giving genuine assistance 
to the fighting forces of the Affles, but 
It will improve the womanhood or tne 
nation and give them a virility that in
door life can never breed. It doesnt 
matter what kind of occupation a girl 
has been used to, she can readily adapt 
herself to camp life. In fact, I know 

st year’s farmerettes, who 
milliner—and she made a

If you care for heavy hair, that glis
tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life, has an incomparable softness and 
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it immedi
ately dissolves every particle of dan
druff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair If you have dandruff. This 
destructive scurf robs the hair of its lus
tre, Its strength and its very life, and If 
not overcome it produces a feverishness 
and itching of the scalp; the hair roots 
famish, loosen and die; then the hair 
falls out fast. ... .

If your hair has been neglected and 
tin, faded, dry. scraggy or too oily, 

get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine at any drug store or toilet counter 
for a few cents; apply a little as direct
ed, and ten minutes after you will say 
this was the best investment you ever
made. .

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and 
lots of it—no dandruff—no itching scalp 
and no more falling hair—you must use 
Knowlton’s Danderine. If eventually— 
why. not now?

id
wo
theWe will 

Pills to al 
tested remedy, or we urge you to buy 
from your dealer on the strict under- 
Standing that your money will be 
-!turned by us if Gin Pills fail to benefit 
yonr particular case, accepting 
word on this matter. Gin Pills are 60c. 
a box or 9 boxes for $2AO, Write for 
sample to National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, or to 
the Ü.S. aodress Na-Dru-Co Inc., 203 
Main St.. Buffalo N.Y. its

plai
thean

are conho
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FIRST REWARD $500-0°
See Bi* Illustrated List of Rewards Dent

Ip!®# W93SÊ aequa
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82 VANDERHOOF, SCOTT & CO., LIMITED, 35 Lombard Street, Toronto
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propose to annex
lermany? What position will the Ger-
IS have in the administration of Rus- jjjej_
after peace is declared? The (fis-, q- jj. Crowell, East Kemptviile, N. S. 
t tiennent and suffocation of Russia

Maritime:— of one of "last 
had been a

„ . camp cook par excellence !
(Continued from page 9.) i.It seems t0 me that the girls who en-

A national dav in the «lurches—a day in this kind of work are more use-
given over strictly to the interests of ful to the country now than munition 
food conservation and production, in makc^or^ny ^^^7, 

which the gravity of the situation might .. but thua far the girl working
be impressed upon old and young such ^ has not received much. Her 
is Lady Hearst’s idea of one of the best ““^ce has been really patriotic.” 
ways to reach all manner of people on Lady Hearst believes firmly in His 
this vital Issue. By a, national day she M- the pjg; and thinks it would be
does not mean simply a sermon from an " xcgUent thing, wherever feasible, for
each pulpit pointing out how neecssary famj. to have one of the porker
it is to conserve and produce food, but trfbe to eat up peelings and other gar-
ratlier a day of public mrctinp, m which j ^ Even more important than the
all manner of people will enter mtothe , .°is the garden, and, in Lady Hearst s 
spirit of the occasion and Pkdge them-, opinion, the workingman can raise half
selves to a Single-minded and who! jP Uvi in his backyard if he only ’will,
hearted adherence to the regulations laid „A 8at deal has been accomplished
down for them. ! during the last year, but we haven’t be- A cgHoad of coal for the PottsviUe,

There are women who will not reaa; tQ feel the pinch yet,” Lady Hearst p pubUc schools was commandeered 
the papers. There are others who do not «We have a long road to m route.
go to meetings—who are, in fact, cut oil . before We can begin to boast of 
from the ordinary channels of intercourse t we haTe done. There is still a 
between the big outside world a“d the terrfble inequauty of sacrifice but that 
insular premises of their own homes. alway1s be. Therefore, it seems
Most of these, however, have church at- is oniy the one thing to do,
filiations of some kind, and the best way ^ that lg> for eacb Gf ^ to save all we
to approach them, in the opinion Can and produce aU we can, realising
Hearst, is through their "“e1®**8 humbly how little it -is and how inade-
billties, by a day set apart for prayer compBred with the sacrifice of
and grave and earnest thought on a great ^ fcin Jn Britain and our Allies on the 

London, Mar. 28—A despatch to the issue. continent.”
“In any Case, however painful it may Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam "I am no Hearst “There is

e for our amour propre, the discussions says thecity of BrusselsM^um, as naBSes, ? was[e among the poorer
nd arguments on Japanese intervention been fined two million marks ft* J,h d l among both the middle and win the war
re further proof of the profound poll- demonstration by anti-Flemish agitators, a gooa ae 8
cal and international fall and humilia- 
on of Russia. The truth must be faced 
-in the next period of Russia’s history 
ie state that survives the Bolshevik re- : 
ime will not be so much an independent, 
actor in international politics as an;

for collisions and conflict of va
lons foreign powers.

“The Utopian internationalism of the 
■roups who have gained hold on our ig- 
orant and politically undeveloped 
lasses is bearing fruit. Russia, crip- 
,led and exhausted, is confronted with 
he danger of being completely inter- 
lationalized; that Is to say, of becoming 
he prey of international imperialism,
,hich the communists of the Smolny In- 
titute have proved incapable of explod- 
ng and abolishing. But this by no 
neans implies that Russia can no longer | 
have a foreign policy. Foreign influence 
will play a greater part than hitherto 
in Russian politics. The practical poli
tician must study these influences and 
:urn them to the benefit of his country.

“We always stood for a close alliance 
with the Entente powers because we see 
in this alliance a guarantee of the na
tional prosperity of Russia. Our orien- 
tation was not English, not French, not 
italien ,but Russian. So now we want 
neither Japanese nor German orientation, j 
With aU our strength we will fight for]
Russia, f-f her national regeneration,for, 

cal inheritance, for the secur- 
future as a state.

INFANTRY. SAYS CHURCHES MUST HELP
Dept.

are sometimes crushed by the trag- Wounoedr-r c . r Mr-
, sometimes struck by a sudden sense ; G E. Dyke, Yarmouth, N. S., R. Me 
he monstrous absurdity of it all. I Rae, Alberton, P. E. I. 
i referring to the question of Japan- III—
intervention, Mr. Retch says: “De-| J, Kellock, Kentville, N. S. 

e the fact that the government at| ARTILLERY,
shington has consented to Japanese Gassed—
grvAitlOn in the Far East, the ques-1 F. S. Webster, Shediac, N. B. 
l of the moment—the character and
its of Japanese action—has not been j g p Kinne, Berwick, N. S. 
illy made clear. The Allied powers ; FORESTRY CORPS,
acting with the greatest caution and Wounded— ~ 

cumspection. It would be a mistake ^ j Hachey, Free Grant, Gloucester 
see in this attitude only evidence of County> w g. 
npetition between the Allies. Un- * CAVALRY,
utitedly much must be set down to __
ry reasonable anxiety lest Japanese in-, Ueut Q w TayloTj st. john, N. B. 
.•vention should be misunderstood. In j • x/jouNTED RIFLES.
■iissia and should make a painful im- , . Acyon_ ession on those still very consideraMe ^ parbridge, address not stated, 
étions of Russian opinion which con- 6

to regard the fate of their country Vounded- 
i closely bound up with the policy of T. Cockbum, Lennoxville, P. E. I.
ie Entente powers. No statesman Who ! _ twrpnKTS ON

Out future In mind can afford to NEW HUN IMPOCTS ON
J aTY OF BRUSSELS

WOMEN LEARNING TO
KNIT TWO SOCKS AT ONCE I. Goldberg (Sb Co.The art of knitting two socks at once

__ : inside the other—has recently been
introduced from Europe and is exciting 
much interest among Red Cross work
ers, says the April Popular Mechanics 
Magazine. Two, instead of one, balls 
of yarn ore required, but the regular 
number of needles is used, stitches being 
taken with each thread alternately. The 
outer sock is made wrong side out, while 
the inner one is knit in the regular way.

—one

Wholesale Dealers in Scrap Iron, Metals, Rubbers and- Beper 
Stock (Rags and Rope).

Ymfll always And our prices right Our ataM#^» ?fewss. 
so as to ensure repeat of business relations.

MAT WB SBBVR TOC?

320 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, ’Phone M. 2572

United States Judge Atkinson
Former Governor, Gives ■

Opinion of Nuxated Iron

nue

■ars 
a in
[umillition of Russia.

The surest way to help the G&mane 
Is to waste your own-food.

Case Cited by Dr. James Francis Sullivan of General Gordon, Hero of the Bat
tle of Gettysburg, Who at Nearly 85 Years of Age, Obtained Increased
Strength and Endurance With a JtS$È!ÊiÊk^
Short Course of This Remarkable 
Product. '

.

i
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Back Helps put vim and renewed energy into the veins of the weak, 
“run-down,” infirm and aged—Often increase* their strength 

in two weeks’ time.

Ache! Of great importance to the public gen
erally should be the opinion given of 
Nuxated Iron by United States Judge 

For twenty years Judge At-

ft . 1

.1 ■ Atkinson.
kinson has been in the public service 
Judge of the United States Court, Gov
ernor, Member of Congress, and United 
States District Attorney, etc. He has 
had vast experience in weighing evi
dence; in separating the truth from the 
false. Since Nuxated Iron, or 'Fer N ux- 
ate” as the French call it, has been in
troduced into this country, it has taken 
the people by storm. Druggists every
where are talking about its immense 
sale, it being estimated that over three 
million people annually are using it in 
this country alone. It has been highly 
endorsed and prescribed by well known 
physcians like Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, 
Visiting Surgeon, St. Elizabeth s Hos
pital New York City. It has been used 
by many prominent men like former 
United States Senators Wm. E. Mason 
and Charles A. Towne who bear un
usually strong testimony ps to its great 
strength and endurance giving proper
ties Former Health Commissioner Wm. 
R. Kerr of Chicago says it ought to be 
prescribed by every physician and used 
in every hospital in this country.

There are thousands of people who are 
nervous, “run-down,” weak and anaemic, 
who lack strength and vitality and who 
feel the need of something to build them 
up and put renewed energy into then- 
veins, but they do not know what to 
take. It is therefore valuable to have a 
man like Judge Atkinson go into the 
merits of Nuxated Iron, test it on him
self and then come out frankly and bo.d- 
ly and tell the people about it. Judge 
Atkinson says:

“Only this Spring I have tried your 
valuable prescription Nuxated Iron as a 
tonic and restorative following on the 
rigors of the past winter. The results 
have been simply marvelous. I have 
never had recourse to a medicine whose 
results were so satisfactory, so complete 

of the incidenUi

as
J

IK T ATTIRE gives warning of 
|\| approaching disaster, and 
* ^ backache tells you that the 
kidneys are deranged.

As soon as the kidneys fail 
poisons are left in the blood, 
which cause aches and pains, 
rheumatism and lumbago.

The digestive system is inter- 
fered with, and there is gradual 

m loss of flesh and harshness
and dryness of the skm. 
There is often headache 
and dropsical swelling of 
the limbs.

The most effective treat
ment is that which awakens 
the action of the liver and 
bowels, as well as the kidneys, 
for these organs work to-

-reèber i& removing the poisonous impurities from the system.

cure when ordinary kidney medicines fail.
«a SiMtim, o„.M
ta «tiw .<* ho. quickly they will „ we„ to teep

Wher his 
ity of
Treaty Moet Be Revised.

“The point at departure for a genuine
ly Russian policy is refusal to accept the 
Brest-Litovsk peace as determining the 
Russia of the future. The Russia of 
Brest-Litovsk is a historical, economi
cal, ethnographical, and even geographi
cal absurdity. If in the war of peoples 
now raging around uS the disciples ol 
right and humanity are defeated and a 
mad attempt is made by violent means 
to perpetuate this absurdity, the toirijLU* 
history wiU take a cruel revenge. The 
Polish question troubled Europe for ; 
more than a century. The question of 
Alsace-Lorraine caused unrest in Eu- 

It is incurn-

^CLIfrtC’.N^STUDIO' 9 
VYASWlNgT&N. 0.61

United States Judge G. W. Atkinson, former Governor of 
West Virginia, Member of Congress, and United States Dis- 

Read below his opinion of NUXATEDtrict Attorney. 
IRON.
General David Stuart Gordon, noted | and see that this particular name < Nux- 
Indian fighter and hero of the Battle of oted Iron) appears on the package. 
ftTtvsburg In citing this case Dr. Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician, who 
t Jc Frftnris Suilivan formerly physi- has studied both in this country and 
dan of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor great European Medical Institutions, 
Dept) New York, and the Westchester said: “Nuxated Iron is a wonderful 
r Li Hnsnltal savs- “The fact that remedy. If people would only take it General Gordon now^ declares that with- when they, feel weak or run-down in- 
oenerai c Iron revived his stead of dosing themselves with habit-
weakenèd dtaî forces and made him feel i forming drugs, stimulants and a^cohoUc 
strong again witt* an endurance which beverages, I am convinced that there are 
heaver hoped to again possess, brings thousands who might readily build up 
out more clearly than anything else the their red corpuscles increase their physi- 
force of what I have contended, namely: cal energy and get themselves into a con- 
thaT physicians should prescribe more dition to ward off the millions of disease 
organic Iron—Nuxated Iron-for their germs that are almost continually around 
weak* nervous, anaemic, run-down pa- us. If you are not strong or well you 
„ , owe it to yourself to make the follow-

Thousands of persons go on year after ing test: See how long you can work 
vear suffering from physical weakness or how far you can walk without be- 
and a highly nervous condition due to a coming tired. Next take two five-grain 
Tack of sufficient iron in their red blood tablets of Nuxated Iron three times per

Ssr-jWÆJSarSiS up ss^s sft.
as

\T"nsÛ'tnend^inhg07henmLl7LPwnh Unlike^hrolder org7nkfron^uctsTt

- StV-SlTsars sr trÆ s ÿs z
go to this trouble, then purchase only is dispensed In. thb dty b> Wassons 
Nuxated Iron in its original packages and all other druggists.

rope for forty-seven years, 
bent on aU who direct the foreign policy 
of the world powers to consider the 
menacing import of the Russian ques
tion as put in the Brest-Litovsk treaty.

“The treaty must sooner or later be 
revised, not only ii\ the interests of Rus
sia, but in the interest of the peace of j 
the nations. Russian policy will natur" | 
ally do its utmost that this revision will j 
be undertaken under circumstances as 
favorable as 'possible to Russia, having 
in view as an obligatory minimum the 
re-establishment of the integrity of Rus- 

in her «historical frontiers and her 
rights as a ètate.” &

have backache, headache 
are sluggishsia

FiyXtAGE ENQUIRY ENDED .. KSiKto.yI^«{»iSrïïr..d b, regulating theee organ, 

forestall serious disease.
Then8Dr,After a trip around the harbor yes- 

the members of the and so free from any 
complications which indiscriminate dos
ing so frequently brings to the people 
who make use of medicaments.

“It is without hesitation that I 
mend Nuxated Iron to persons who in 
the stress of physical or mental labors 
have permitted the system to become 
debilitated, the body exhausted or the 
nerves run down. It has restored my 
appetite and my vitality. I feel that 
have dropped off the burden of months 
of toil In the few weeks that I have been 
following the very simple directions for 
the use of Nuxated Iron.”

Another remarkable

terday afternoon, ,
pilotage commission met at the boaroor 
trade rooms at four o’clock, and J- Wil
lard Smith was recalled to the stand. He 

the proposed Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills recoin-
made an objection to 
scheme of concentrating the pilot boats 
at a central station and said that it 
would interfere with the outgoing pilot
age, which was always the most import
ant in tills plort.

In answer to the chairman, who said j 
that Canadian vessels in the coasting ! 
trade were not charged pilotage in Am
erican ports, Mr. Smith said that he 
thought we should reciprocate in St.1 
John. The commissioners left for Ot
tawa last evening.

8

Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., To-
Imitatlons only disappoint. TOne plU a dosa, 26 cents a box, all dealer*, or

Do not be talked Into accepting a substitute.ronto.

is that ofcase
N'Eiïr

V ’ t

United States Judge 
G. W. Atkinson, for
mer Governor, says 
that the results he has 
obtained from taking 
Nuxated Iron have 
been simply marvel
ous; that he has 
never had recourse to 
a medicine whose re
sults were so satisfac
tory; that within the 
few weeks he has been
taking It he feels he 
has dropped off the 
bwckû of months of
toil.
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Morning Cup
bifelt begins the day.
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ARCHIE C. STOCKTON SON Of FORMER ST.
GIVES LIFE IN WAR JOHN PASTOR KILLED

Word has been received in Canada thatMrs. A. G. Parkins, of Petitcodiac, re
ceived a telegram recently that her Lieutenant Gorham Vinton Stevens, of 
nephew, Archie C. Stockton, of Okotokes the Lincolnshires, has succumbed to 
(Alta.), had been killed in action. Pri- college sports. He was captain of the 
vate Stockton was wounded some few Acadia Valley football team in Alberta, 
months ago and had just returned to the five members of which have given their 
trenches again, only being in action a lives in the present w'ar. The late gal- 
very short time when he ma^le the su- tant officer led his men “over the top” 
preme sacrifice. He enlisted with the most successfully on various occasions

PTE. ARCHIE C STOCKTON. LIEUT. GORHAM V. STEVENS.
Lethbridge Highlanders and crossed during the time he was on the firing 
overseas in 1916. Shortly afterwards he ljne. Possessing sterling and soldierly 
was attached to the 43rd Canadian Bat- qualities he was justly popular among 
talion and had been through many hard his fellow officers and with the rank and 1 
battles. He was with the latter battal- g]e jn general, 
ion when fatally hit.

Private Stockton was the youngest son
Lieutenant Stevens was the youngest 

son of Rev. L. G. Stevens, who was rec- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stockton, of tor of St. Luke’s church in this city for 
Okotokes (Alta.), but formerly of New fourteen years.
Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs. Stockton have --------------- - ----------------
many relatives and friends who will Nursing Sisters Lilah Gregory, Elsie 
deeply sympathize with them in their Hatheway and Lillian McAlpine, C. A. 
bereavement M. C., left yesterday to take up their

, duties at another station. The St. John
A Devonshire (England) vicars wife nurses, who joined a party of Red 

keeps a book in which a daily entry is Cross and V. A. D. nurses, who 
made of all economy in dining room and route east, were given a hearty send- 
kftchen. At the end of the month the off at the station by the local Red Cross, 
money is divided equally between the The nurses werex presented with bou- 
servants and put into War Savings.

are en

quets of flowers. Miss Gregory is a 
daughter of A. C. Gregory, Lancaster 

The birth of a son to Mrs. A. B. Heights ; Miss Hatheway is a daughter 
Roosevelt provides the colonel with an . of Mrs. A. M. Rowan, and Miss Mc- 
eighth grandchild. Alpine belongs to Gagetown.

mV V < K Jean Teed; violin solo, Miss winnifr. 

Dunlop; reading, Miss Pierce;
Melick ; solo, Miss McColgan.

Refreshments were served find t! 
gathering dispersed as the rafters rai 
with God Save -the King.

Ing on the decorations and furnishing of 
the clubroom for the last week.

The joint committee, with Mrs. T.
H. Sommerville and Mrs. S. K. Smith as 
convenors was also responsible for the 
excellent programme and refreshments 
provided last evening. Weekly enter-

_ „ , , __ _ tainments are to be given hereafter.
Reference was made to t During the evening the following pro-

drive now in progress on the western gramme was given and greatly enjoyed 
.front by Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity by the men who packed the room: 

i ; at the formal opening of the new Red Solo, Mrs Murray Long; reading, Miss
k Triangle Club in the exhibition buildings ij .
■ ; last evening. In the course of his speech —j
H j Colonel McAvity said: ■Rk |i|
^k “There to a long, long war ahead ■ fl flfl.
^k of the Allies, and every citizen and ■ ■■■ I

citizen ess of Canada must be pre- ■§ Ib I I
™j|* pared to do his and her part, and to fl BB fl

bear the privations that will prob- ■ IkUl
JB ably be necessary before the cam- B ■ kr
^Bk paign is brought to a successful ter- ■ fl w
É^^k mination in favor of the Allies.” fl e j

The new Red Triangle clubroom rep- V ^
resents the first effort that has been made

_. _  ___ _ tn this direction for the men of the De- h M
Battalion, and if the attendance of 

soldiers at the opening night is anything 
to judge from, the work of the Y. M. C.

! A. is greatly appreciated. Mayor Hayes 
was in attendance and presided. Ad
dresses were given by his worship, by 
Lieut-Colonel McAvity and by A. S.
McAllister, of Halifax, maritime Y. M.
C. A. secretary. A very enjoyable pro
gramme, consisting of vocal and instru
mental solos and recitations, was also 
given during the evening.

The new clubroom is on the ground HOYS, rod cio Mm thl» Mj, handsome racloi Pfdal- Write today and well send you 
floor of the main building. The ta™**,
room is in reality divided into two
rooms; the back room to be used as a fcand. Put on your coaster and take the hills without to try them. . . J _
gymnasium, while the front room is to °ol
be used as a reading, writing and music
room. These two rooms can be divided gasoline. Beats bicycling all hollow, andjust think of knife, all charges paid,and tbe bigPendalmobiiè voucan 
by a wooden partition when necessary. I?”
The clubroom, which a week ago was 
bare and inhospitable, has been changed
as if touched by a magic wand, as a re- If you are alive go-ahead boy and theee two grand 
suit Of the efforts of the Ladies’ Auxil- ^'Lawml*7mî kfheh? êa’admtie.'an»’increa». th. 

iary and the Young Women’s League of
the Y. M. C. A., who have been work- THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CQ., Dept. W.

NEW RED TRIANGLE eq|o, Mi
|L«

CLUB IS OPENED"7 i.,JJ1)

At the Labor party conference 
Newcastle, Eng., it was decided to co 
test all four of the new city constituen 
ies;. all the Liverpool divisions are al 
to be contested by Labor.

k

^Greaf PEÙALMOBILE ^
I XS&J& Ghatnpion\\

J KNIFE Nr
V

«/l‘

\>

Euxcito
A

IBW? CLifiarettto The greet rating Pedalmobfle la built 
ixactly like a 0 cylinder 80 horeepowe» 
motor car. It has roal eleotrlohead llghte, 
wheel*, long weeping hood, mud guard, 
tank, three speed lever, steering wheel.

IDK| I
rubber tires, artillery 
wind shield, gasoil no

Packed radiator, horn, lamps, etc.
HERE IS THE GRANDEST PROPOSITION EVER MADE

«(%in
Foil

A

I I
MuiTy ooys. Be the first PedaTmobHe driver In yottr 

town. Other boys are earnin'» these fine knives and 
great cars, and you can too. You take no risk. If you 
cannot sell all the “Fairy Berries," you can return them 
and-get prises or cash for what you do sell. Write to-111

21 TORONTO, ONT. 10B

i ,

1 | $3

I Correct and 
Serviceable 
Apparel for 
Indoors and 
Out-

ÉSî

m

honest, well-wearing 
fabrics, in newest, 
modish patterns arid 
cuts—awaits your 
early consideration 
at our establishment, 
in the Semi-ready 
Spring and Summer 
1918 showing. Over 
twenty years of 
satisfying economical 
good-dressers, by the 
makers and distri
butors of

g>mi-ratdy 
(Sailorri) (ELdUjps

FOR MEN
lends to this superb line aln established supremacy 
not equalled elsewhere in men’s wear. There is no 
shape that Semi-réady tailoring cannot correctly 
fit; merely select the pattern—with our good 
judgment assisting—we do the rest. Suits and Top- 
Coats—$18 to $50.

30 per cent discount to all Returned Sol
diers on purchase of their first Civilian 
Outfit at our store.

©

The Semiz-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Streets

BY “BUD” FISHERON JEFF
(COPYRIGHT, 1917. BY H C FISHER. TRACE MARK REGISTERED.)

1
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i ÿ *.fr. te?.. tiv0PICTURES^!Another Bill of 

Good Offering» m>7.15, 8.45 . •« I

iv a f;-;!-..

JUNE •
CAPRICE in U.S.A.

Miss ; mm

mmmiTONIGHT l+'Vr‘
i- v

vi>B:%
e™

iMvl, v»*-,» •

iI The Sunshine Maid, in new kind of role for her. A 
tense story of the days after America joined in war 
against Germany. Breezy and thrilling. Girl’s work 
in unearthing Teuton spies in Virginia. Brimful of 
patriotism. Five-reel Fox production.

7.30 and 9 ■v*.\ - V-' ;Iru\ ••il..-;;; It I*: 1\\
Lw-.jP

i

I \ ».
...♦

kelcey conboy
and ROSE MARSTON

Comedy Sketch, .“The Claim Agent”

SJEWART and QUIGLEY
Comedy Musical Novelty; Bright and Good Enter

tainment.

»iS CaRTWEXUlL ]•
CoimHtKTnijlAJTPfCnJBB

LT>

“BULLETS AND BONE-HEADS” ’TheJStMAN
Harris 

and Lyman
Comedy Songs and 

Dances

Brown 
and Carstens

Xylophonists

SI Dave Morris in Two-Reel L-Ko Comedy. One of 
Those Noted Whirlwinds of Fun.

ix : i

WILCOXS
SPECIAL

V
COMING WED.:—Gerda Holmes in “THE IRON 

RING.”Also éth Chapter of

fhe Bull’s Eye
SERIAL

VITAGRAPH COMEDY

ARCHIE and GERTIE FALLS ...................... .ni.É-j..................

gem THEATRE - Waterlee StComedy Acrobats

Miller
and Capman “The Mystery Ship”

Serial Drama /
5

m I yPfclQ—TODAY and SATURDAYII
C/eu sJataus of

palace Easter OfferingDoes Money Bring Happiness ?.VARIETY PROGRAMME 
_____  For -1

MONDAY and TUESDAYn n of “THE LUST OF THE AGES"Monday-Tuesday
iSPECIAL ATTRACTION

' A 3-Act Western With Plenty of 
Pep Throughout

Hughie Mack in 
-TORPEDO PIRATES”

A Hurling Two-Act Comedy

Interesting 1 Spectacular 1 Well Ma: ed I
$ $ $ $ 1 SEE IT TODAY 1 S $ * * 

“The Lust of the Ages” presents a moral lesson

\ FORThea /i y

Saturday and MondayPublic
Some Comedy

“THE BULL’S EYE” SERIAL 
Mom, Tuesu, April 8 and 9

Gale

>WLING. iBe ADMISSION 10 CENTSColts Take Three.
In the city league at Black’s alleys 
;t evening the Colts took three points 

the Nationals. Some high scores 
ere made, Ramsey’s 121 being the high- 
4 in the game. The scores were:

Total. Avg. j a match game on Black’s alleys last 
,80 260 89 2-3 i ... the Power Company team defeat-

86 86 271 90 1-3 j d8the Dominion Express Company team
90 262 8T I”3 1 bv thirty-pins. The scores follow: —

98 91 271 911-3 y
99 2-3 l

MATINEES
EVENINGS—L»w.r Floor ISol Balcony 10 Cent.A #

Damned sS-SSSSrHfEB
attention.

asyrs-s
Special

Coming “THE BAR SINISTER”»m
IPower Company Won. ADMISSION—16.*ml 2S CENTS 

6.50; 8.40Nationals— 
ejyea ..........’
lumps ....
iaynef *....

J.Commence
1 Matinee Tu.«U? ^ 2 3°j103 86

SAT UNIQUE THURS.. FBI., SAT.
99
65 87 THURS., FRI», Si-\r
85

IcKean .... 93 103 103 299
Dominion Express.

89 .95 263 87 2
97 241 801

90 95 267 89
78 82 228 76
81 75 244 811-8

! Cullinan . ■ . ■ 79 
Shaw 
Duke 
McCrossin • • 68 
Donovan • • • 88

10 Per Cent. DiscountNEW DAYLIGHT BILL '
MAY HELP BASEBALL

64 80465 460 450 1375
82

get -

Total. Avg. 
912-3 
9SV« 
841-3 
93 2-3 
97 1-3

A Comedy ScreamColts—
mith ......107
ewis ... 
lowers .
IcKeil .. 
amsey .

92 76 275
... 83 103 100 286

78 94 81 253
!.. 85 97 99 281
... 121 88 83 292

474 474 439 1387 

Smith Brokerage Wins.

The Smith Brokerage team in the 
ommercial bowling league on the Y. M. 
1. A. aUeys last night, took three of the 
bur points from the Ames-Holden Mc- 
ready Company’s team. The score fbl

ows:

Argus Pictorial

Paths Scenic
381 418 444 1243 Tlie Joy RidersN. B. Power Co.

.. 89 103 81 273 91
85 77 250 831-3
73 63 224 741-3*

102 81 106 288 96
61 75 238 791-3

: Major Leagues Plan to Start Game 
an Hour Later in All Cities

i White ...
|A. Coyy .. 
Higgins .. .. 88
Copp..................
Gregory ... ..102

.. 88

Ladies !I %
4'

\ Johnson Advocates Rule—President o 
' American, to Ask His Organization 
! for 4 O'Olock Centers

| Ladies’ Suits, in Navy, 
Brown, Black and Green Wool 
Serge. Our Special Prifie, $lo. 
less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday.

Ladies’ Silk Dresses, from 
$10.60 to $22.00, less 10 per 
cent, for Saturday and Monday.

Ladies’ Serge Dresses, from 
$7.60 to $28.00, less 10 per cent.
for Saturday and Monday.

Shirtwaists — All the latest 
styles and colors. Prices from 
$1.25 to $7.50, less 10 “per cent, 
for Saturday and Monday. \

Ladies’ Whitewear of all 
kinds, at last season’s prices.

Ladies’ Corsets, from 75c. to 
$3.50. Special prices Saturday 
and Monday.

469 403 401 1278

©The Nickel#
MONDAY and TUESDAY , 

Marjorie Ramheau in

!
RING.

Boxer Collapses.
Providence, R. I», Mar. 22 Dan Me- 

Total. Donald of this city, collapsed in the 
77 81 232 i tenth round of his bout with Hammer-
80 92 255 iing Howie at the Woonsocket A. C. to-
81 79 231 ! night, ancj is in the hospital With con-

82 90 98 265 \ cussion of the brain. His condition is
172 91 76 239 j serious.

New York, Mar. 21—Baseball officials 
see a great boom for the game in the 
new daylight saving bill.1. Secretary John 
A. Heydler of the Natitmal League said,

, that the league had taken np action yet ;
! concerning the hour of starting games 

Muncie, fnd., Mar. 22—Jack DiUon, of j and that the question would probably . "
Tntal | Indianapolis, and Steamboat Bill Scott, left to each club. As local conditions in 

72 81 233 of Toledo, fought ten rounds to a draw cities differ, the various major' ------------------------- , ...

•« E l Estest“:$&s*&&& jsursr=ssm.101 8» 76 26.i n ■ ! the daylight saving plan. With the local ld sÿle, as far as tlie sun is con ' proportion to the magnitude
Restrains Jack Dempsey. . ,t, almost certain that the Giants, , , - , in» h« ^tle The enemy’s losses con-

409 416 396 1220 ; John J. Reisler, formerly proprietor of Yankees and Brooklyns wiU greatly ( “I will take up the-matter With our All his advances be-
Owls, Three) Hawks, One. : the Harlem S. C., has. announced that benefit by the plan to begin the games league immediately. B seem» to m in_ ma(je at,great sacrifices. The great-

In - te Y. M. C. I. Senior League last Justice Hand of the United States Su- at 4 30 o’clock. The new arrangement certynty> however, that. Instead o ^i eJ courage is being shown by the Brit- 
i„h •», Hawks swooped down upon preme Court had granted him an in- of i,0urs would give more fans a chance it to the opinion of the troops,

ihf 1 and took one point but it junction restraining Jack Dempsey of to see* games than ever before on week ^ owners, the league will vote \o P
roU-off to win that. The Owls Salt Lake City, from appearing in box- d With the downtown offices clos- ttU games, at 4 b (flock.
first two and the teams tied ing exhibitions under the management ing at 3 o’clock, there is certain to be a -------------*******------------------

.. the third point at 468 Then came : of any other man than himself. Reisler _great increase of patronage. ;
the roll-off Jffim Coughlan of the1 applied for thè injunction through h,s The daily patronage of baseball games 
Hawks the last man to roll, levelled attorneys on the ground that he has a usuaUy averages more in New York than 

pins with two balls. He wanted I contract with Dempsey which covers a other major league cities because of the 
one more to win and he picked off one; period of three years. large transient population ot the city in,
Tthe twd neatly. P. J. Fitzpatrick wasj Boxing Killed in Kentucky. summer jus?

ZSL't ^ „„ -TW — wssxiSASvs. ™m. t„, j »trs£Kjas.% we: x srjarsx szi «*> —" ■«" - -,rl-
details. j tonight. The measure was designed to | h(d| officials who were consulted on the oners and 200 guns. ....

°wls : permit fifteen-round no-decision contests ,stion vesterday predicted that the The concentration of men and artiUerj
i under the supervision of three commis- game WQul(1 have its greatest season un- Qn the British front, as shown in official 
sloners to be appointed by the goxernor. B h new conditions. i t demonstrates that the Germans

The daylight saving bill will also have ] reports, demon ^ ^ t„
a favorable effect on racing because nu-1 are making a d Fnrtv divisions
merous racing patrons who are unable smash tlie British front. Fort) 
to get‘to the track at 2.30 will be able! yr about WOiooo Teutonic troops are in 
to be there if the races begin an hour
later, at 3.30. All outdoor sports will f!. r of cannon the Ger-
henefit by the new bill, and for that 1 h‘ ‘” ‘r„Xvinir cannot be estimated,

promoters of all kinds of athletic mans are en j) J S that there
pastimes look for a prosperous season. hut u"°*clal one ' small sector.

President Ban Johnson of the Amer - were U000 «uns on « have
can league thinks the later start will Austrian and W^ ^ J Brnish 

Sunday Bill Passed. enable many persons to leave their of- made, tlie PI
Boston, Mar. 20-The Sunday baseball «ce» ‘hat ^attend-; tron^

pSS:
house today. ^ ^ Tf#l|Mfc tk question and make the opening time - gam, ^ |

New York, Mar. 21—Clarence Row- „^s j see jt, the added hour of day- 
land, manager of the world’s champion ^ under the new law will be a boon 
White Sox, today became the instrument ^ baseball,” said Johnson. “We can 
through which Francis Cole, 26, ot ( levé- gtart our games nn hour later by the 
land, was placed in a cell on a charge ot 
having held up a crap game here, in 
which $12,000 and some jewelry was

Smith Brokerage—
.7...,. 74Jarkinson 

.Vetmore . 
i-ingley .. 
V’incent .. 
Smith ...

83 TONIGHT
“The Man Who Would Not Die 

Starring Wm. Russell 
Fourth Chapter of 

“THE LOST EXPRESS

Ladles’ Suits, in All-Wool 
Men’s Serge. All the latest 
styles and shades, at 
$30.00, $35.00 and $40.00, less 
10 per cent, for Saturday and 
Monday.

Ladies’ Suits, $10.00, in 
checks only, less 10 per cent.
for Saturday and Monday.

Ladies’ Spring Oyats, from 
$10.00 to $28.00, less 10 per 
cent, for Saturday and Monday.

.... 71

“THE DEBT”Gave Dillon a Battle.
he382 419 421 1222

olden McCready—Ames-H 
Owens .. 
Henderson 
Marshall 
Clarke .. 
Murphy

80<•
67
80

V

The Man!IASI RIGHT’S REPORTS * 
FROM 1ST FRONT!

p

who gets his Suit or Spring Coat from us will be satisfied in every 
way. We guarantee satisfaction or refund you your money.

’ . V
Boys’ New Spring Suits, 

from $6.50 to $15.00, less 10 
per cent, for Saturday and 
Monday.

Boys’ New Spring Reefer 
Coats, from $5.00 to $14.00, less 
10 per cent, for Saturday and
Monday.

Men’s Shirts and Ties—All
the latest paieras, at the low
est prices in town.

Ladies’ Hosiery—All grades 
and qualities, at last season’s 
prices.

Black and White Silk Ankle 
Hose, 3 pairs for $1.00.

Men’s Latest Style Suits, 
from $15.00 to $30.00, less 10 

cent, for Saturday andw 1 I per
88 94 275 91 2-3
85 92 274 91 1-3

99 100 102 301 100 1-3;
95 296 99 2-3 

85 88 85 258 86

Monday.

Men’s Three-Button Sack 
Coat Suits from $8.50 to $28.00, 
less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday.

Men’s Spring Top Coats from 
$10.00 to $25.00, less 10 per 
cent, for Saturday and Monday.

McCafferty .. 98
Cleary.................97
Fitzpatrick .. i. 
McDonald . . 99 102 
Garvin ..

BASEBALL. /(/ ŸInternational to Meet. 
Rochester, N. Y., Mar. 20—Charles T. 

Chapin, president of the Rochester base- 
ball club, as chairman of the board of 
directors and acting president of the In- 

, ternational League, lias called a meeting 
272 90.-3 of the directors of the league for March 
271 901-3 ! 7 al tl)e ]eague headquarters in New
270 90 York city.

&• //.* 

J473 463 468 1404 

Hawks.
V

:V279 93 
269 89

84Malier............... ..
Carleton .. .. 
Dever .... 
McCurdy . .. 
Coughlan .. .

7*T I94 reason
89
97
88

439 452 468 1359 Men’s Spring Hats, from 
$2.50 to $4.25, less 10 per cent.
Saturday and Monday.

The “ ORMOND ”
The Hit of the Season

Sold by all good stores

l
bill
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IT PAYS TO SHOP ATmin i

WILCOXSI

him and wrote, offering him a tryout 
xyith the White Sox. The fact was pub
lished and came to the notice of New 
York détectives, who had the arrest 
made. .

Cole is alleged to have been one of 
xvho entered the Hotel St.

stolen. ,.
Cole, a sergeant in the motor car di

vision of the army, was brought hack 
today from Camp Johnson, Jackson
ville, Fla., where he went after organ- 
izing ft motor car division in Cleveland.

Cole, who is a baseball player, of some 
ability, organized a team in the south
ern cantonment and is said to have 
raised $10,000 for the Red Cross through 
it* playing. Clarence Rowland heard of

m
Ï Cor. InionCharlotte Street.four men

Francis here last May, held up a party 
of gamblers and escaped with $12,000 in 
cash, overlooking a roll of $20*000 which 

of the gamblers kicked under a càr-
Ii3 TH

one
pet. t

\ " \

\

i

i

I

POOR DOCUMENT
I

Intensely Thrilling

The Hidden Hand
(Eighth Episode)

“THE SLIDE
FOR LIFE”

g

On salt at all good store*

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS
^ôr DAD and his LAD ’L ùno. u y-j-
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For Ton Trucking Purposes

iONE-TON TRUCK

v
“Made in Canada f*

"DUSINESS men everywhere who have hauling or 
■O delivering problems to consider—whether operating 
a wholesale business, a retail store, or a farm—will wel
come the arrival of the Ford One-Ton Truck.

- Heretofore, the Ford user who wanted to carry loads 
up to a ton found it necessary to get one of several special 
Attachments or extensions which were on the market.
Now the standard Ford truck is available—a car that can 
withstand the drudgeries of commercial use, and yet 
lacks superfluous weight, and is easily handled.

The truck differs from Ford passenger cars in that it is 
specially designed throughout in proper pattern and 
strength for heavy-duty service. It has a final drive of 
the worm gear type, so that all gears are enclosed. Jtear 
wheels are equipped with solid tires. Front tires are 
pneumatic. Standard Ford motor, transmission and 
ignition. * .

i

The largest truck and automobile company in the 
British Empjre, with an organization of more than 700 
Canadian dealers stands back of every Ford truck 
purchased.

f.o.b. Ford, Ontario.

F. L. Elkin, Great Eastern Garage, St. John 
W. S. R Justason, Dealer, Pennfield

W. B. Sampson, Dealer, St. Stephen 
H. B, Bridges, Dealer, Gagetown

V’’1

PRICE

$750
F. O.B.

FORD, ONT.

Supplied as 
chassis only

y---- . t1-1-*''T':
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by a number of other friends. A very Fred. Hall and Mrs. W. Hatch poured. The sum of £1,000 has been gives 
delightful musical programme was ar- assisted by Mr$. Frances Proud, Mrs. Mrs. Duncan Mackinnon for a Y. I

Walter A. Golding, Miss Hailes, Mrs. A. hut to be built near the spot w 
Fred. Whelpy and the Misses Bustin.

Wonderful Remedy/ 
Extraordinary Merit

wheat flour was really better, as it con
tained certain elements (present also in 
the husks of rice, and called vitamines) 
which are essential to life. Of course, 
these can be replaced to some extent in 
other foods.

Dr. Cullis dwelt particularly upon the 
importance of the conservation of infant 
life. In England one baby in eight dies 

... „ before it is twelve months old. The per-
Dr. Wmmfrce Cullis, at 1 oronto centage is worse iiPCanada. This is a

matter for women to deal with, and it 
is notable that at least two of the three 
countries that have the lowest infant 
mortality are countries in which women 
vote. New Zealand loses only seventy 

“We ought not to be satisfied unless babies out of 1,000. 
we are doing a maximum day’s work, - Ih England 100,000 babies under 
and work which is useful to the com- twelve months of age die each year, 20,- 
munity,” said Dr. Winifred Cullis, ad- 000 of these in the first week. Babies 
dressing the Women’s Canadian Ciub of , don’t die in the first week of whooping 
Toronto, on the subject of “Women of . cough, measles or pneumonia, but usual- 
Today; Their Opportunity and Respon- ly because they were bom of diseased 
sibility.” parents.

Women’s service, Dr. CuUis said; i One of the greatest assets of 
should be not only active service, but al- i try, ’ Dr. Cullis declared, is a large 
so negative service in refraining from and healthy birth rate, and we can have 
doing what is bad for.the country. In (it if we decide there is to be one moral 
this connection she spoke of conservation standard and believe that it is just as 
and said that : women were much more bad for a man to go astray as for a 
able to help in conservation than in pro- woman. -Until you really believe that in 
duction. your heart you açe not going tq create

“And you have a responsibility that a fight public opinion. You can't make 
we in England , have not,” she added: people good by legislntidn ; you can only 
“Remember,, you women put in the gov- make them good by the grace of God. 
ernment that carried conscription. Yoii Legislation, will help, of course, but 
are responsible for sending the men to you’ve got to have the right attitude of 
fight. It is up to you to‘see that they mi.nd, and you can’t get that without 
lack nothing.” 1 knowledge.” ' y : ,

The responsibility is on each woman, 1 ’ '
individually, to do the decent thing and BUNIONS NO- JOKE 
thus help not only materially, but moral- , - . , .
lv and sniritliallv Not a man who has to move about, but
ly anq spimuauy. a slight application of “Putnam’s” soft-
WhiteeFlour vs. Whole Wheat. eris the thickest tissue and cures the

In answer to a note which had been bunion- quickly. Just as good for warts, 
sent up, Dr. Cullis said that, while there lumps, and callouses is Putnam’s Pain- 
was a psychological factor in the su- less Corn Extractor. Use no other, 25c. 
perior palatabillty of white flour, whole at ell dealers.

SIRUP OF FIGS 
FOR CROSS, SICK 

FEVERISH CHILD

ranged. At the close of the evening, 
light refreshments were served. Mrs. her soldier son lies buried ‘in Flan

6 WITH WOMEN Extract From Article (Dated Nov. 20, 
’15) on The Adulteration of Food and 
Drugs by United States Food Spedal-
ist

Swaizema is a blood purifier and tonic 
builder of extraordinary merit. There 
came to my notice while in Kitchener, k 
case in which a most miraculous cure 
was effected through this wonderful 
remedy. A gentleman whose injured 
leg, caused By a simple “bark of the 
shin” as he termed it had developed in
to a running ulcerated sore, for two 
years eminent specialists had treated, at 
enormous expense, the injured limb, 
without success. Hé was, induced to 
try Swaisema, which, resulted in an ab
solute cure, and this with the purchase 
of two bottles only. The case in ques
tion comifig ns it did under my own per
sonal observation, warrants me in telling 
readers of this page of one of the most 
remarkable “short cuts” to health ]} 
have ever seen.

Guaranteed and sold by The Ross 
Drug Co., Limited, St. John (N. B.); 

Olive’s Medical Hall, West, St. John (N.
B-) ,

If ydur dealer cannot supply you 
write to C. E. SWaisland, Manufactur
ing Chemist, -Toronto, Ontario.

( Canadian Club, Points to Wo
man's Duty

ff Little Stomach is Sour, Liver 
Torpid or Bowels 

Clogged

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
•California Syrup of Figs,”. ’ because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful' child again. Children 
simply will not take the time from play 
to empty their bowels, and they become 
tightly packed, liver rets sluggish and 
stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this delicious 
“fruit laxative.”^ Children love it, and 
it can not cause injury. No difference 
what ails your little one—if full of 
cold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea, stom
ach-ache, bad breath, remember, gentil 
“inside cleansing" should always be the 
first treatment feiven. Full ■' directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups are -printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“California ' Syrup of Figs,” then look 
carefully and see that it is made by 
the “California Fig Syrup Company.” 
We make no smaller size. Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.
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DOMINION EXPRESS T—

1l
rJ

Railway Commissieicis' Decision in 
Matter ef Rates for Transpor- 
tatioa—Other Companies Bound

This is the Edison way !
The record of an artist’s voice is not a Re-Creation of that voiceV >
unless it will sustain this test :Ottawa, Mar. 22—The board of rail

way commissioners has decided against 
the claim of the Dominion Express

•F

The voice Re-Creation is placed on the New Edison. 
The artist stands before the instrument and sings.
Suddenly, without warning, the artist ceases singing and 
the New Edison takes up the song alone.
The Re-Creation of the artist’s voice must be so perfect 
that these who listen, with closed eyes, cannot tell when 
die artist has ceased to sing.

Company in regard to express rates on 
fish. The Dominion Express Company 
in the past has made deliveries of fish by 
cartage to consignees. By supplements 
to the tariff the company sought to can
cel all cartage delivery applying to fish 
moving in carload lots from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

The board suspended the supplements, 
with the result that the company was 
forced to continue delivery of fish as in 
the past. v

In giving judgment against the com
pany, Sir Henry Drayton, the chairman, 
says:

“It must be admitted that the rates 
are low rates, but they are not competit
ive, rates in the sense that the term is 
ordinarily used. The competition is a 
trade competition in selling western fish 
on the .one hand, as against eastern fish 
on the other; and in order to get western 
fish into eastern territory, where it can 
be sold at a reasonable rate, low fish 
rates from > the west are necessary.”

Whilst specific references are made to 
the Dominion Express Company, other 
express companiés are bound by this 
judgment. v ;

''Aw ■ 1 ■■ I----------------

entertained circle.

-

“The Phonograph with a Soul**

is the only sound producing instrument which is submitted to this 
test, and the only one capable of sustaining this test.

Hear this wonderful new instrument at our store.
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fP W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. 1I

\42 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N.B.Mrs. €reergeMS. A inland, entertained »

the Lend a Hapd Circle of The King’s 
Daughters on Monday evening, joined 3
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À New McLaughlin Sedan s
|
1 s

' I
I !For MEN of BUSINESS and BUSY WOMEN1 1i

1
*

I|
§$1685i I5

■ I i/. o. b. Oshana' I

1
<Ê II

I
I

/ 5.
I
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I Model £-4-37i
;
§

These strenuous days demand greater activity, of* 
men and women. Time is a precious 

asset and all forces must he mobilized.

i
Canadian

|
I

The McLaughlin Sedan helps men of* business, 
and busy women, to accomplish more work every 
day. Regardless of weather it takes you here, there, 
and everywhere on time and in comfort.
See this new Sedan today at our Show Rooms 
and you will agree that it sets a new standard of 
value in closed cars.

B

E
I
1

1
s
s

I
A limited number available for immediate delivety.

The McLaughlin motor car co., Limited
OSHAWA, ONT.

St. John Showrooms 140-144 Union Street
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PERFECT METAL,ii

m.h X
AND WALLSÏ

Why «pend money on paper every epring? Why got» 
all the bother ana expense of redecorating? Far better 
aa an artistic interior finish are Pedlar's Perfect 
Ceilings and Walla. They are made fromeheet metal, 
modelledin to many artistie dmigne. Once in place they 
cannot crack or fall away. They will never bum. 
They make room* so pretty and cooyandsoug. T 
a re special design, for all room.—kitchen, dining-c 
parlor, bedroom, halle,, tc. And they are*» way»

Metal

Thera
. „ oom‘ m, halle,» tc. And they are *» easy to put

on. All you need is a hammer andaome nail.—then go 
ahead. Simplidtyitself I Fix your house up this way 
end it will last your lifetime. No more 
broken plaster. All wall, always in 
giving a great increase in protection

r~ C~-Ur.s Book S. T.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED. 26 Margaret St., Montreal. P. Q.

Executive Offices «nd Factories : Oshawa, Oat 
Brandies : Ottawa. 1 oronto. London, Winnipeg, Vauoouver.

H
I bouse up 
ore soiled paper, or 
good condition, and 
from fire.

A LARGE 
RANGE OF 
HANDSOME 
PATTERNS 

AND 
PERIOD 

DESIGNS

This Is oor
COLONIAL
PATTERN

\

POOR DOCUMENT

A

\
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Mme. SUNDELIUS, newest of Metropolitan Grand 
Opera Stars, singing in direct comparison with the 
New Edison R,e-Creation of her glorious voice.
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